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The workshop was heid in accordance with C.Res_ i997i 2:iO: The ICESiGLOBEC Workshop on Application of 
Environmentai Data in Stock Assessment (WKEDSA) will be heid under the chairmanship of rvlr O. Nakken (Norway) 
in Bergen, Norway from 23-25 March 1998 with the Tenns of Reference as set ou\ in C.Res, 1996/2: 11. WKEDSA 
will report to the OCCat the 1998 Annual Science Conference. 

1 TERl\<IS OF REFERENCE 

a) explore growth. munamy and distributiuIl of juvenile and adult fish in relation to feeding conditions and u16 
physical environment, particularly in relation to the influence of temperature and food abundance on such stock 
assessment parameters as 

~ Spawning stock biomass 
~ Fecundity 
• VPA 

b) evaluate the sensitivity' of stock as'sessment models 'to environmental data 
cl consider the role of statistical techniques including exploring autocorrelations. 

The Working Group on Comprehensive Fishery Evaluation, The Multispecies Assessment Working Group and the 
Zooplankton Ecology Group were invited to co-sponsor the workshop. 

2 PARTICIPANTS 

M. Castonguay and D. P. Swain (Canada), J. M. Cabanas (Spain), C. Fox (United Kingdom), K. Brander (ICES), 0. 
Ulltang, O. Blom, S. Skreslet; O. Ottersen, B. Bogstad, J. Chr. Hoist, P. Fossum, K. Michalsen, H. Loeng, S. Sundby, B. 
Stensholt and O. Nakken (Norway). 

Full names and addresses are given in appendix I. 

3 WORKING PROCEDURE AND WORKING DOCUMENTS 

Prior to the meeting K. Brander circulated material related to the question: 

- How can we improve the application of environmental data to stock assessment? 

Thp. r.ir(,1I1~tp.n ml"ltp.ril"ll (Annf';nnix TT) :::Ih::o inchuierl rlata on !O:everal cod F<:tocks. (which can he ohtained on reoue!O:t from - --- --- - ----- - ------- --- ~- -~ ~ ------ - --, --- - ---- ---- - - - ----- - -- - - - - --- - - - - - - - --- ~ - --- - -- - ----- - - - - - - -- - - - - - . - - --

Dr Brander - keith@ices.dk) and the executive summary of a recent NOAA workshop (Convenors: George Boehlert and 
Jim Schumacher). 

The time table for the meeting is given in Appendix Ill. Thirteen working documents were presented and are attached to 
this report. In order to facilitate discussions three working groups were established, one for each tenn of reference, and 
given tasks related to the questions above as follows: 

• WO 1: Providing appropriate data sets and developing «environmental indices» (temperature, wind, 
zooplankton, etc.) and showing how these can be applied. 

• WO 2: Evaluating the sensitiviry of stock assessment to environmental data and identifying promising examples 
for further study. 

• W03: 
variables. 

Commenting on statistical techniques including auto correlation and prediction of environmental 

Reports from the working groups are included in section 5. 

4 ENVIRONMENTAL DATA AND STOCK ASSESSMENT 

A brief description of stock assessment methodology and how environmental conditions may influence input data and 
parameters is given below together with some results from the working documents. 



4.1 Stock assessmeni and input data 

In most stock assessments estimates of stock numbers, N, and' fishing mortalities at age, F, are obtained using cohort 
analysis (VPA-techniques). For the starting year of the analysis,usually the most recent year for which catch data are 
available, one has to assume or estimate a value for N or F, the so-called "terminal F-assumption". Often terminal F or N 
values. are estimated using abundance indices at age, from s.urveys or commercial CPlJE in relationships like: 

_ __ _ __R 
1 == q. N or 1 == X. N r (1) 

where q, x and f3 are age specific "constants". q is often termed the catchability coefficient. 

Tnnnt r1~t~ to thp VPA ~rp. l':~tr.h nnmhpr M ~(Jf': r._ n~tllml mort~litv r~te at alle. M_ and ahundance indices at al!e I Bv 
--~r------------ '----------------------0--'-------·------------.,1---------",-.--,-- - - - ..... - ~ 

iterations the VPA-technique generates for each cohort (year-class) the set of values of Nand F which "best fit" the 
input data. The procedure produce estimates of Nand F backwards in time for the period catches and natural mortality 
values are available. Prediction of stock numbers are obtained by taking the current stock number as the starting point 
and run the VPA forward in time. Estimates of the number of recruits are usually generated from relationships like (I) 
using the abundance indices of prerecruits as input. 

Spawning stock numbers at age are found by applying the appropriate values of the fraction mature at age, m, to the 
estimated stock numbers, and biomass by multiplying the estimated numbers by the appropriate mean weights, w. 

The dependency of the estimates of Nand F in the various input data might be categorised as follows: 

• Historic values of F and N, the converged part of the VPA, depend exclusively on catch data and natural mortality. 

• Current and recent years estimates depend also on the survey indices, I, as well as the relationship used between 
these indices and stock numbers, N. 

• Predicteu values [or stock numbers depend on current stock numbers and on number of recruits usually estirr.ated 
from relationships of the type: 

N recrui£5 == k Iprerecruits 

where Ipre are survey indices and k is established by a regression procedure. For long term predictions of recruitment a 
spawning stock recniitment relationship' is often usecl. 

When preparing the time series of input data to a stock assessment the question thus is: To what extent have or may 
environmental impacts influence the time series of the input data, C, M, I, m and w? 

4.2 Catchabilily 

Since our perception of stock status entirely depends on the estimates of terITlinal F (or N), Le" on the estimated 
r_!.ltrh~hilitv r:npffidf':nt_ it 1:i;: irnnortant fo iitve~tiQ"ate whether or not such- estimates are influenced bv environmentally ________ 8 •• _.,1 ------------, -- -- ---I,"'-------- -- --- ----'" - __ 

induced catchability variations. Swain et. al (working paper) dealt with this aspect for cod in the southern Gulf of 
SI. Lawrence. Survey catch rates in that area are correlated with indices of cod distribution and environmental 
conditions. This could reflect an effect on catchability.The inforrnation on distribution and environment was 
incorporated using VPA calibration tests as well as residuals from multiplicative analyses of survey catch rates. Neither 
of the two approaches provided support for an effect of cod temperature or depth distribution on catchability. It was 
therefore concluded that the correlations between survey catch rates and indices of cod distribution or environmental 
conditions did not reflect effects on catchability and that survey indices should not be adjusted based on these 
relationships. On the other hand Michalsen (working paper) indicated that the time series of Norwegian bottom trawl 
indices for northeast arctic cod was influenced by enviromuent related changes in fish distribution and that adjustment of 
the survey indices should be considered. Smith and Page (1996) suggested that survey indices of cod in the eastern 
Scotian shelf should be adjusted because of changes in survey availability due to fluctuations in the extent of t.1.e cold 
intennediate water layer. 
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Recently Thorarinsson and lohannesson (1997) developed a framework for correcting for variations in catchability and 
applied the method for fluctuations in maturation ofIcelandic cod. Similar methods could be developed to correct for 
environmentally induced catchability variations. 

4;3 Natural mortality rate 

In recent years estimates of the natural mortality rate have been based on prey-predator considerations and estimates of 
consumption for a number of stocks. The consumption is, among other things. dependent on the ambient temperature of 
the predator and consumption increases with increasing temperature. It is thus essential that the correct ambient 
temperature is used when calculating consumption, For north-east Arctic cod Michalsen (working paper) and Michalsen 
et. al (1998) have shown that the temperatures used in consumption calculations are I-3°C higher than the ambient 
tempeiatuie in some yeais. indicating that conslliliption estimates rrdgbt have been biased upwards by 10-40 percent. 
These results are of importance for assessments of several stocks in the Barents Sea because cod diet includes significant 
a.l!lounts of many cOITunercia!!y importa.T!t species (capelin, redfish. cod, haddock. herring) as weB as a wide range of 
size groups. Hence, in single stock assessments both the mortality rate used as well as the recruitment estimated from 
prerecruit surveys might> be influenced. 

4.4 Growth 

The effect of te.mpe.rature on fish growtl1 is substantial as de-monstrated in feeding experiments (Jobling, 1994 and 1995) 
and indicated by studies of field data for cod (see Brander 1995, Michalsen et al. 1998, Castonguay et.al. and Dutil et.al 
1998 (working papers) for references). For example, 1°C increase in temperature during the feeding season will result in 
a weight gain of 10 percent for age 3-4 years old northeast Arctic cod (see later). Since interannual variations in ambient 
temperature might be as great as 4°C for 3 year olds decreasing to 2°C for older ages in this stock, this might have 
substantial effects upon stock biomass. This underlines the need for reliable ambient temperature- values and predictions 
of such values for use in models predicting growth. 

Most cod stocks in the Northwest Atlantic have experienced a decline in growth during the past 10-15 years and 
possible causes, including reduced sea temperatures. have been discussed, by many authors (see references in working 
paper by Dutil et.al). Swain et. al (working paper) tested the effects of abundance and temperature on .growth of cod in 
the southern gulf of SI. Lawrence, but aithough there was evidence for effects of both temperature and abundance, 
growth modeis that incorporaied these effects faiied to predict the siow growth observed in recent years. (Casronguay 
et.al alld Dutil et.al (working papers) suggested that reduced duration of the feeding period due to coider wat~rs was 
partly or largely responsible for the growth decline of cod in the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence in the late 1980's early 
1990's. 

In NGnvegia.~, spdng spawning herring" t.~e condition factor has shown variations which relate to ocean climate (HoIst, 
lNorki,ng"paper). A decline in 1997 surtl .. 'Iler grm,vth resultingin low weight at age in winter 1998 lI'..ight be caused by 
reduced, zooplankton amounts (production) during spring!sunune~ 1997. as compared wiLl1 previous years (Fossum, 
Dalpadado and Melle, working paper). It was thought that the. timing of the spring bloom, which to a large extent 
determines the onset of the production period, and the duration of the feeding period for herring was important in this 
context. 

4.5 Recruitment 

There is a vast amount of literature on recruitment mechanisms in fish stocks including environmental effects, 
particularly temperature. For regular use in stock assessments such relationships must be quantified and have predictive 
power (Bogstad, working paper). In stock assessments predictions of recruitment as a rule are based on prerecruit survey 
indices (short and medium term predictions) and spawning stock-recruitment relationships (long-term predictions). For 
northeast Arctic cod Ulltang (1996 and working paper) suggested a methodology in which temperature and predation 
were incorporated in recruitment predictions; the number of O-group mainly being dependent on spawning stock 
biomass (egg production, see later) and temperature, while predation, including cannibalism, determines the survival 
from a-group to age 3 (recruits to.fishery). In recent years the Arctic Fisheries Working Group has included cannibalism 
in the assessments and ,this has improved the fit between -survey indices and VP A estimates. 

Ouersen (working paper) showed that the- lengths oi O-group cod. haddock and herring in the Barents Sea showed the 
: same fluctuation patterns and were positively correlated with ocean temperature_. New results ruso show that cod iength 
and abundance. at the a-group stage are. positively correlated. More interesting for assessments is the finding that a-group 
length and abundance at age 3 shows a linear relationship for all three species; correlations being 0.6 for cod and 
haddock and a.7 for herring. 
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For Irish Sea cod, which is at the warm bmit of the range, Planque and Fox (WOrKmg paper) round .a negative 
r~ia(ionship between cod recruitment and water temperature, and suggested that this shouid be taken into acc01.mi, in 
future predictions of cod recruitment. 

Cabanas and Porteiro (working paper) demonstrated how year-class strength of Iberian sardine is affected by varying 
ciimatic conditions characterised by various indices (NAG. SOl. GT..JLF, TEMA and SST). Of theSe tLle NAO index has 
the largest impact on sardine recruitment. 

The substantial knowledge which exists on environmental impacts on recruitment in northeast Arctic cod and. other 
stocks {see Ottersen 1996 and Skreslet (working paper) for references) is, however, difficult to utilise fully in 
assessments unless the key environmental variables can b.e predicted. 

4.6 Spawning.stock-recI"u.itment relationships 

Such relationships are used to estimate long term recruitment as well as biological reference points and safe biological 
lintits (ntinimum biologically accepted level of spawning stock, MBAL). Usually these relationships are established 
from values of spawning stock biomass and numbers of recruits to the fisheries as generated by the VPA under the 
assu..rnptiQTI that spawning stock biomass is approximately proportional to egg production, Inve!':tigations in recent- years 
on northea!':t Arctic cod show large deviations from proportionality (Marshall et a1. in press) because of variations in 
fecundity and maturation. Ulltang (working paper) therefore proposed to replace spawning stock biomass by egg 
production in spawning stock recruitment relationships, as also discussed by the AFWG (ICES, 1998). For use in 
regular s(ock assessment this would imply that a general relationship between egg production and routinely observed 
biological variables is quantified. 

In accordance with suggestions in ICES Cooperative Research Report No. 185, (Figure 2.1.2) environmental:effects are 
in recent years incorporated in spawning stock-recruitment relationships for- some stocks, for example Baltic cod and 
Icelandic summer spawning herring and used in the assessments (Bogstad (working paper) and Jakobsson and 
Gunnarsson (in press)). 

5 HOW TO IMPROVE THE APPLICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA TO STOCK ASSESSMENT? 

5.1 Appropriate sets of environmental indices 

In a- stock assessment context appropriate environmental indic-es means indices which can- be used to explain and predict 
variations in the input data series and parameters. A complicating factor is that the same environmental parameter may 
influence different stocks in different fashions either directly through physical forcing or indirectly through the 
ecosystem.' Environmentai influences- might be divided in'to 'organismic, population and ecosystem influences. 
Appropriateness depends on the stock under study and what aspects of the stock are being studied. An environmental 
index series that- is quite powerful in explaining recru.itment or larval grow .... l1, andlof sUfvival, rnight be inadequate for 
use in growth and mortality (consumption) estimation a!later stages. 

Temperature 

li is commonly agn~ed that the Kola temperature index is very useful in describing the fluctuations in t.'1e heat content of 
the inflow to the eastern P3..L-t of the Barcnts Sca and positive correlations are established bet\veen t..l-tat index and 
abundance and growth of O-group fish. However, Ottersen et.al., (1988) have shown that there are large discrepancies 
between the year to year variations in Kola temperature and the corresponding variations in the ambient temperature of 
cod. Hence, the Kola index series should not be used directly in bioenergetic models for the estimation of consumption 
and growth. For such purposes the spatial distribution (and ntigration) of the species, stocks and age groups must be 
considered. 

The main temperature indices available in Eastern Canada are the Gulf of SI. Lawrence cold intermediate layer (CIL) 
temperature index and the Station 27 temperature indices of SI. John's, Newfoundland. The former has been positively 
correlated with cod growth although it appears that the relationship is indirect, through distribution· changes of cod. An 
index of flow from the SI. Lawrence river has also been previously correlated with lobster catches and cod and mackerel 
recruitment but these correlations typically work for a time period and then break down and the mechanistic basis of 
these relationships remains unknown. In-Eastern Canada there is only one case where information from environmentai 
indices has been used in stock assessment and then indirectly: In 1998 it was decided to change the annual instantaneous 
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m.ortality rate in cohort analysis of cod stocks from 0.2 to 0.4 starting in 1986. The year 1986 was chosen in part on the 
basis of information from the elL temperature index in the Gulf of SI. Lawrence. 

Zoop1ankton 

In a stock assessment context zooplankton is important as food for the various stages (larvae, juveniles and adults) of the 
stocks whiCh are being assessed. These stages usually have different food preferences (species and size groups) but they 
also often have quite different spatial distribution (migration, behaviour) patterns which have to be considered when 
«food indices» are to be established. Time series of standing stock of zooplankton are widely used as fish (and larvae) 
food indices. However, generally what is most needed are indices of zooplankton production. In the Gulf of SI. 
Lawrence observed female zooplankton abundance provides a proxy for production of food for fish larvae. 

Estimates of zooplankton production indices for the vfuiuus parts of the feeding area of a stock, incorporating the 
seasonalitj aspect. would increase our ability to analyse. explain and predict fish gro-..vt ... l-; and mortality. pa.."1:icularly for 
plankton feeders (capelin, herring). In these stocks it is to be expected that food shortage leading to reduced growth also 
indirectly will result in increased natural mortality at given levels of predator stocks. The recent decline in summer 
growth of Norwegian spring; spawning herring offers a possibility for investigating to what extent zooplankton 
production indices are useful for predicting herring growth provided that such indices are established for the area. 

An important prodliCt 'of stock assessments is the life history tables for the stock. Both input -and output data series are 
given as m.atrixes with the dimensions age and time usually with one year as unit on both axis. Numbers (catch and 
indices of abundance), mean length and weight, mortality rates and maturation) are all given because they are required 
for cohort analysis. This makes it fairly easy to compare time series of the variables and/or parameters. Similar matrixes 
of relevant environmental indices (temperature, salinity, food availability,etc.)should be produced to facilitate the 
comparison of environmental indices and stock variables. The methodology needed for producing environmental indices 
in such a scheme on a routine basis must be developed in close cooperation between scientists from the vanous 
disciplines and fields of science with in depth knowledge of the particular stock(s) and its (their) environment. 

S.2 The sensitivity of stock assessmenl to environmental data 

In this context, stock assessment is taken to mean both estimates- of current stock size and predictions of how the stock 
will develop given various exploitation rates. 

The examples which are given here, explore the sensitivity of stocks to environmental factors, and in some cases go on 
to develop tools for taking account of the environmental factors in stock assessment. As stocks are reduced' due to 
fishing, they will become less resilient to environmental fluctuations. 

When determining the current stock size, temperature is used when modeis inciuding predation are used (the- stomach 
evacuation rate is temperaiure-depemlent), and temperature and other oceanographic data may also be used to adjust 
abundance indices for incomplete spatial coverage (horizontal and vertical). 

Working groups now usually give short/medium-term prognosis as well as investigating harvest control rules by 
pcrforrrling long-term simulation studies. Risk lli,alyscs are cWlied out, meaning that t,1.C uncertainty associated with 
predictions of e.g~. environmental va..riables ca."1 be included in the predictions. 

The effects of the environment on a stock assessment should be included when they affect the outcome (e.g., estimated 
TAC or critical level of fishing mortality) in a practical way. Practical significance is not the same as statistical 
significance. A 50 % confidence limit (i.e., balance of probability in favour) should be enough to warrant including an 
effect, but the weight given to it when evaluating risks and uncertainties will depend on the level of confidence_ 

North-east Arctic cod 

This stock has been extensively studied over the last decades. Recruitment to this stock has been shown to be affected by 
temperature as well as wind conditions. Growth rates of juveniles are affected by water temperature which may in turn 
affect survival up to 3 years old. Growth rates and food consumption rates of older cod are affected by water 
temperatures. A comprehensive overview of this is given by OUersen (1996). 

The consumption of various prey species by cod is oolculated annually by the AFWG (ICES, 1998), and the method is 
described by Bogstad and Meh! (1997). The consumption estimates are taken into account in the assessments of cod and 
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haddock (ICES, 1998) and cape1in (Tjelmeland, 1997) in the Barems Sea. The consumption is dependent among \Jther 
things on the temperature; a 1 degree increase in iemperalure ieaUs Lo an i 4 % im::rease in consumption. Thus", it is 
essential that the correct ambient temperature is used. Michalsen et al. (1998) have shown that the temperatures that 
have been used in consumption calculations are 1-3 degrees higher than the ambient temperature in some years. 

r'lfodels which include the effect of enviiOnmental variables on gronth. recruitment and mat ... .rration of cod are being 
developed. As an example of the scale of effect \',!hich can be expected \ve have roughly calculated based upon data in 
!-.1ichalsen et al. (1998) that a degree increase in ambient water temperature during t.lte feeding season for cod will result 
in an increase weight gain of about 10 % (for age 3-4 years old fish). Since inter-annual variation in ambient 
temperature in this region may be as high as 4 degrees for 3 year old fish decreasing to 2 degrees for older fish, this will 
have a significant effect upon total stock biomass. The estimated effect on the biomass of age groups 3-5 using the. stock 
composition from 1996 is an increase in biomass from 600 to 656 thousand tonnes with a 1 degree increase in 
temperature. 

Baltic c()!d recruitment 

The cod recruitment prediction model of Sparholt(l996), uses cod spawning stock biomass, sprat biomass (as predator 
on cod eggs), and reproduction volume as inputs. This model is now used. in the medium-term predictions for Baltic cod 
made by the Baltic Fisheries Assessment Working Group (WGBFAS) (ICES 1997). These simulations were made using 
a mean sprat spawning biomass of 1.5 million tonnes and a mean reproductive volume of 107 km" This gave a mean 
catch of 100--120 thousand tonnes and a spawning biomass of about 250,000 tonnes. A mean spawning voiume of 50 
km' will result in a substantial decrease of medium-term catch and spawning biomass levels at status quo F. An 
approximate doubling of catch and spawner biomass could be expected if there was a reproductive volume of 150 km'. 
The observed range of reproductive volume between 1966 and 1992 was from 45 - 605 km" 

Greenland cod recruitment 

The existence of this stock probably depends to a considerable extent on transport of pelagic stages of Icelandic cod 
across the Denmark Strait and also on sufficiently high water temperatures to allow successful spawning and survival. 
These physical variables in turn maybe related to changes in wind fields between years (Buch et al. 1994). The strong 
dependence of this stock and fishery on environmental conditions has been recognised for a long thone (see e.g., Jens~n, 
1939) and should be taken into account in strategic planning of t.1-te development and ma.'1agement of the, fishery a.l1d any 
associated infrastructure. 

Since very.large numbers of Icelandic spawned cod also migrate back to Iceland from Greenland when they mature the 
consequences for the Icelandic fishery also need to be considered (Schopka, 1994). 

Other examples 

Examples where environmental variables are used in assessment of stocks in waters outside ICES areas, are: New 
Zealand snapper (Francis et al. 1997); prawns in the Gulf of Carpentaria, Western Australian rock lobster, south eastern 
Australian gemfish (Thresher, 1994) 

Within ICES areas ma.'1Y assessments could probably be improved by including environmental variables. Some 
exa..rnples are: 

Norwegian Spring-spawning herring relationship with temperature and plankton production (working documents to this 
meeting, Hoist and Fossum et. al.) 

Lrish Sea cod reeruit..ment a..lld temperature (workjng document to this meeting. Planque and Fox) 

North Sea sole distribution and mortality and winter temperature (van Beek, working document to the Working Group 
on Demersal Stocks in the North Sea andSkagerrak, 1997). 
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5.:3 Statistical techmques inciuding -exploring autocorrelation 'and- prediction of ocean· temperature 

5.3.1 Statistical approach 

Statistical methods such as t and f-tests, correlation analysis, linear regression, ANOVAand many non-parametric tests 
all put assurriptions -on -the data. These presumptions are oniy seldom met by bioiogicai time series. Autocorreiation, 
non-stationarity and- non:...norniaiity may effect the anaiysis in such a way that the tfue ievel of significance devi~i.t::s from 
the intended nominai level. Tnompson and Page (1989) divide the appropriate ways to proceed into two groups. The 
first approach is to transform the data to meet the assumptions of traditional methods; the second to apply specialised 
methods allowing for time series properties when assessing statistical significance. 

To transform data to (near) -nonnality there arc in- some cases theoretically founded suggestions, but- often the -best 
tra..'1sformations are found by a direct analysis of the data set in question. Power and !ogarit.lrn"ic transformation's are 
much used. Box a.l1d Cox (1964) present a way of se!e..cting the optima! power transformation. In agreement with 
Hennemuth et.al (1980) Thompson and Page (1989) argued for logtransformations being appropriate for recruitment 
series by pointing 10 frequency distributions of such series being approximately lognormal. Logatithmic transformation 
was also used in some of the analyses presented by Gc Ottersen atthe Workshop (from Ottersen et aI., 1994). 

A time series may exhibIt one or several forms of non-stationarity: i) trend, ii) systematic change in variance;'Or iii) 
periodic fluctuations, e.g., seasonal. Differencing a series may remove trend or periodic variation, while a logarithmic 
transformation in some cases can reduce the effect of trend and make the vatiance constant. Cohen et al. (1986), looking 
into possible coherence in cod and haddock recruitment in the Northwest Atlantic, used first order differences of natural 
logtransformed data. 

AUfOCORRELATION Age 

I -ARCTO~NORWEGIAN +0.48 3 

BALTIC +0.58 

FAROE +0.35 2 

L.i.c.:~~~~ ......................................... L.~.o.:.i.8 .............................................. .J..~ ................. 1 

1 IRISH SEA 1 -0.31 1 0 1 

NORTH SEA -0.09 

W. GREENLAND +0.52 3 

. W. SCOTLAND ·0.23 

Table 1 Autocorrelation, lag I, in some North Atlantic cod recruitment time series (data from ICES 1997 stock 
summaries). 

Several of the cod -recruitment time series axe cle.8sly autocorrelated at lag 1 (Table I} However, the main point of 
interest when-determining if traditional multiple-linear (ordinary- least squares. OLS) regression- is appropriate is if the 
residuals of the models (error terms) are uncorrelated. To determine if models fulfil this requirement the estimated 
autocorrelation function can be studied and (for lag I autocorrelation) a test on the Durbin-Watson statistic (SAS, 1992) 
applied. If the error terms can not be assumed to be white noise, several alternative approaches are possible. 

In his presentation, dealing with the influence of environment on the growth and condition of cod in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, M. Castonguay used the «effective n» approach (Bayley and Hammersley,1946) which takes autocorrelation 
into account by reducing the degrees of freedom and thus increasing the critical values. D. Swain looked into the effect 
of.environmental changes on distribution of southern Gulf of St. Lawrence cod. He demonstrated how test results which 
seemed significant when derived without taking autocorrelation in the distribution into account, were nonsignificant 
when adjusted for autocorrelation. 

Box and jenkins (1970) describe the ARIMA class of modeis, deaiing with autoregressive (AR) and moving average 
(MA) terms. Tnis approach is widejy applied in Hme series modeiling and can be regarded as the time series alternative 
to OLS regression. G. Ottersen showed an autoregressive model relating vatiability in year class strength of .Arcto
Norwegian cod at age 3 to SSB and ocean temperature. To apply ARIMA modelling you should have at least 20-40 
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data points, depending on the structure. Before looking into. the autoconelation the data shouid be detrended and 
decyc1cd. For scvcial of the stocks in Table 1, notably tlie V/est Greenland and Baltic, t.;e high autocorrelation at lag 1 
is a result of a clearly decreasing trend. 

Further methods were demonstrated at the ICES/GLOBEC cod and climate database workshop (ICES 1996): State 
Space methodology for modelling groundfish abund~'1ce! General ~A:>.dditive !v!odels for relating fish abundance from 
IVV surv~ys to location and associated envirmnnental variables, and Cha.f"!ge Point Modelling of stock-recruitment 
relaHonships~ 

A number of interesting relations have been found that hold for a certain time span and then break down. This is 
certainly the case for many recruitment relations. One reason is that many of nature's processes develop dynamically 
with time. An example is the NAO- which seems to have had a pronounced impact on many biotic and abiotic processes 
in the North Atlantic region for the last,30 years or so. If the time series are expanded back in time nearly all of these 
connections are blurred or disappear altogether. 

A second reason for relations breaking down is that models @ften are derived to explain as much as possible of the 
variability for a specific data set. Models which explain a lot of the variability for the period for which they have been 
developed, but which don't cope with other periods have more likely than not been overfitted. To avoid this a 
recommended way to proceed would be to develop the statistical model on part of the available data set and ,use the rest 
of the data for evaluation. 

5.3.2 Prediction 

The forecasting ability of dynamic ocean models is limited. The main reason is the restricted predictability in the 
atmospheric models providing forecasts for the driving forces such as wind stress and heat .exchange. Ultimately the 
reason is that the coupled atmosphere-ocean system is a chaotic dynamical system. Due to high heat capacity, presence 
of land boundaries etc., the forecast horizon in the ocean may be larger than in the atmosphere. 

Another use of ocean models is to produce new time series by hindcast runs. This can provide environmental time series 
that are difficult to measure, such as e.g., flux of water and heat into an area or total primary production. The quality of 
these time series is oiren uncenain, unless extensive modei vaiidation has been carried Out. Exampies oi such use is the 
connection betwet:n the mutieHed inflow to the Bart:nls Sea (A..diandsvik and Loeng, 1991) and cod recruitment, or the 
modelled winter inflow to tIie Noru;' Sea with a close connection with catches of horse mackerel the next season (Ivcrscn 
et. al., 1997). 

Statistical models like ARIMA models might provide an alternative to dynamic ocean models for forecasting. These 
models would take advantage of autocorrelation in t."=e time series to predict future values. The models can also 
incorporate infonnation from externa! time series in forecasts, provided (1) foreeasts of the external time series ;'lIe 

availahle or (2) current or past values of the external explan.atory variahle predict future vallle~ of the dependent variable 
because of lagged relationships. This approach could be tested on long time series by using the first part of the time 
series to identify the model and the second part to test forecasts. 

Reliable sYstems for forecasting ocean climate a year or more ahead do- not :seem to be feasible at present.' However, 
medium r~nge predictions, as the six month Bare~ts Sea temperature forecast demonstrated by B. Adlandsvik working 
paper, are more promising. 

6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

• We believe that there are now several examples where there is sufficient understanding of the effects of 
environment upon-fish stocks for these relationships to be incorporated into assessments. In some cases this process 
has already begun. This has been described above. Where this has been achieved, it is based upon a good 
understanding of the ecology of the system allowing some understanding of the mechanisms underlying statistical 
correlations. This is clearly a long-terrll and expensive pfocess but it is a necessary prerequisite to incorporating 
environmental data into assessments. However, statistical correlations in their own right'may be useful in' producing 
qualitative forecasts. 

• In order to facilitate the use of environmental data in stock assessment, environmental life history indices, 
preferrably for each age (stage) and year, should be established for each particular stock according to the scbeme 
used for stock variables (parameters). The available time series of environmental indices together with the 
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substantial amount of infonnation on spatial distributions gained from surveys in recent decades could be utilized 
for the purpose. The work necessitates close cooperation between experts in various tlelds of marine science with 
in depth knowledge of the ecology (the fishandoits environme!ltl,9fiti;l~ area, and should be conducted as an integral 
part of the preparatory work for each assessment working group meeting. 

• The present limited ability too_predict changes in ocean. climate may seem discouraging. However, for a number of 
stocks, predictions of for instance temperature- ~md food, avaiiability haif a year ahead may result in substantial 
improvements of estimates of gruwth and m.ortalily (consumption) and hence in predictions of harvestable biomass 
one year ahead. 

• It is recommended that time series of zooplankton production estimates to be used as indices of available food for 
Norwegian spring spawning helTing are developed for the Norwegian Sea. 

• it is recommended that existing zoopiankton time series are maintained. Tnese series provide informmion on food 
availability for various life stages in fish and are prerequisites for gaining knowledge that may improve stock 
assessments. 

i iSS,JES RAiSED BY Th-:E WORKli"G GROUP ON COiviPREHENSI"'iE FISHERt~S EVALUATION 
AND r-rIE 'VORKJ1'"~G GROUP ON ZOOPLANKTON ECOLOGY 

COMFIE considered it useful for GLOBEC to: 

• Find numerical relationships between temperature andgrowth/recruitrnent, including the error structure, for as many 
stocks as possible and in particular those which are included in COMFIE's tenns of reference. 

• Ensure that all potentially useful time series of temperature are readily available, also for scientists working with 
stock assessment models. 

• Improve the precision of predictions of environmental parameters. 
•. Develop models for-long-term variations in environmental parameters in relevant areas. 
• Investigate if the current programmes for collecting environmental data are optimal for evaluating environmental 

effects on fish stocks. 

As indicated above these tasks should be carried out by groups of scientists having substantial experience with the 
stock(s) and ecosystem in question; each group given terms of reference which limit the work to stocks within one 
ecosystem. 

Working Group on Zooplankton Ecology recommended that: 

• The Workshop on Application of Environmental Data to Stock Assessment should recognise the importance of 
supporting and exploiting 'Ongoing zooplankton monitoring activities. 

• The Workshop should also be aware of the summary of monitoring activities prepared by the WGZE and be invited 
to pose specific questions based on these data sources. 

• In addition the WGZE recommends that the Workshop should take note of discussions held at previous the 
previous IOC meeting. 

.. The WGZE is concerned tt'1at data acquired in zooplank-ton monitoring activities is not being used to -it's fun 
potential in stock and oth.er assessment activities. 

WKEDSA supports the ongoing zooplankton monitoring activities (see recommendations). Utilization of these data 
series in a stock assessment context should be undertaken by groups as mentioned in the response to COMFIE above 
and earlier in this report. 
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APPENDIX 11 

HOW CAN WE IMPROVE THE APPLICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA TO STOCK ASSESSMENT? 

I. By providing appropriate data sets e.g., temperature, wind. 

2. By developing tools (e.g., bioenergetic models of growth; methods for improved nowcasting or forecasting of 
recruitment) for applying environmental infonnation to actual current stock assessments 

3. By evaluating sensitivity of stock assessments to environmental data. 

4. By identifying promising examples for further study. 

5. By cQnsidering the consequences of environmental factors on strategic management and long term changes in the 
fisheries and the ecosystem. 

6. By developing "environmental indices" and showing how these can be applied. Norway. Iceland and Canada have 
made a start with this 

How might we apply environmental data in fisheries assessments? 

1. Direct input to stock assessment and catch forecasting 

Parameter Environmental factor Notes Further work 

Growth Temperature Temperature and bioenergetic models Estimating ambient 
Food availability can be used. temperature. Model 

development and application. 

I Mortality I T~m~er~ture. _ I also-zndirect, V!a growth 
I ~.g. ~o~d. ~mter mortality on North ? Other good examples 
I Sea tlattlsh'! I 

. 

Recruitment Many factors affect survival in A separate table of factors governing 
early life history 'net fecundity' is given below. 

- - .. . . . . - .. 
~. Indirect IJIput,to stOCK assessmeDl: and eaten torecasnng 

• Component 

Migration 

_0 I Ulstnbuhon 

I. . 
I"nterprenng 

data 

• 

I 
sumy I 

Environmental factor 

Temperature 
Salinity 

3. Effects on strategic management 

, i 
Environmentai factor component 

MBAL (and SIR). Many factors which 
fecundity, growth 

Reference points 
...... ..1 .... ~ ... ~ ....... Il .... " .... I. a.lIU .... VIIW.VII" ... ;'O. 

I 

affect net 

• Notes 

Transport and migration are quite 
well known for some species/stocks . " I ~h .. ~An ... "' .... ...1 r! .......... 1 ...... ..1 .... ""..1 

, 
Notes 

This not the same as short tenn 
recruitment estimation. Most 
population models assume either that 
recruitment. growth etc. are constant 
or have a stationary mean 

This is a major research area 

, 
Further work 

! . 

Physical/biological models 
interannual variability. 

I E"vi. ""olle"tal covariate. I estimating abundance. 

i 
}'urther work 

of 

Retrospective analysis of long 
time series in order to interpret 
and apply relevant 
environmental forcin!! 
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---------- -------- --------- - ------------- ---- ----------

I Component I Environmental factor' Notes I Further work 

Long term ,shifts in Temperature, oxygen levels 
distribution 

Mainly affects cod at limits of range 
e.g., Greenland, Baltic, Biscay, 
Labrador 

Improved environmental, data 
series; historic infonnation and 
reconstruction 

I Shifts in 
abunda.'I1ce 
species 

relad Ye I Many factors 
of 

Regime sl"'..ifts? I Effects of climate change 

I 

I 
I 

I 

Changes in total Nutrient budgets Regime shifts? Effects of climate change 
productivity Windiness, temperature 

J 
4. Effects of environmental factors on processes in the life history of cod which affect "net fecundity" (i.e., 

the number of recruits to the mature population per mature fish in a given year). Indirect effects shown in 
italics 

Life 
history 
stage 

Eggs 

Larvae 

Juveniles 

Adults 

.. 

I Process 

I 
I 

Buoyancy 

R~:spiratioll 

Development 
rate 

Transport 

Growth 

Feeding 

Encounter rate 

I Food 
-production 

Vertical 
migr&tion 

Transport 

Settlement 

Growth 
I maturity 

Fecundity 

Migration 

and 

Environmental factor Comment References 

Salinity 

Oxygen 

Temperature 

Wind, Freshwater 

Temperature, light 

Turbulence 
I Wind, light. 
I mixing 

Mixing, light 

'Wind, Freshwater 

Water depth 

Temperature 

Temperature 

Baltic, Labrador 

Baltic, Labrador 

Nissling, 1994; Anderson & de Young, 
1994 

Nissling, 1994 

Direct arid indirect (predation) Thompson & Riley, 1981, Pepin et al. 
effects on mortality. 

Vestfjord, Georges Bank 

(part of growth) 

1997 

Lough et al.. 1994; Adlandsvik & 
Sundby. 1994 

van der Meeren et aI., 1994, Suthers & 
Sundby, 1997 

van der' Meeren et al., 1994 

tidal I Effects on phytoplankton 
I copepod production 

and I~undby, E~~~se~_and Fossum, 1994; 
I IJrander, lY'JL, IYY4. 

Interacts with predation and Skiftesvik, 1994 
horizontal transport 

I 
Retenti".re' (Georges Ba.'1k) a.'1d I 
non-retentive (Norwetrian shelf) I systems. . - . I 

Lough et al., 
Sundby.1994 

1994; 

Georges Bank Lough & Potter, 1993 

Inter -stock comparison Brander, 1994 

V ariable ~umbers and quality of Kjesbu et al . 
eggs 

Rose et al., 1994 

t\dlandsvik & 

(the references cited here are by no means exhaustive and it would be very useful to have additional ones) 
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This report can be viewed' and from, the PFEG web site: 
htlp:/Iwww.pfeg.noaa.gov/workshop/index.html 

Changing Oceans and Changing Fisheries: Environmental Data for Fisheries Research and Management 

Executive Summary 

Fisheries research and management encompass a broad range of activities directed towards maintaining sustainable 
fisheries, protected species such as marine manunals, and the marine ecosystems upon which they depend. Fluctuations 
in the marine 'environment on varied time and space scales have impacts on the abundance and distribution of 
populations; exploitation by man superimposed upon environmentally-induced fluctuations creates'complex dynamics in 
mar~ne popuiations. The demise of the California 'sardine, the Peruvian anchoveta, and tluctuations in Japanese sardine 
ate important exampies of how the environment can affect fisheries. ieading to economic and societal consequences. 
There has' thus been an increasing awareness of the importance of environmentai variabiiity in managing fishery 
populations, protected species, and ecosystems, 

Aworksbop was convened at NOAA's Pacific Fisheries Environmental Group in Pacific Grove, California, on 1~18 
July 1996, to eXful1ine the uSeS of erivironmental data for fisheries. The objectives of the workshop were to i) assess the 
CUi "Tent and fJ.ture needs for environmental data bases (oceanographic, aLllospheilc, femote sensing, model output, and 
geological) in fisheries research and ma."lagement, ii) identify- data sources and formats, and Hi) recormnend ways to 
facilitate access to the data. The workshop brougbttogether fisheries scientists, physical scientists, and environmental 
data specialists to address the following kinds of questions: 

• What are'Ll-te cu..rre-nt environmental data-needs for research in fisheries a.1'!.d fisheries oceanography? 
• What are the shorteomings of ex.isting data' and what are· likely future data needs for research in fisheries and 

fisheries oceanography? 
• What data sources are available, in what form, and how are they accessed? 
• What are new advances in environmental data, including oceanographic model output and remote sensing products, 

that could be beneficially applied to fisheries? 
• What environmental data products, tailored specifically for biological applications, may be appropriate and require 

further development? 
• How have other federal agencies successfully applied environmental data sets to research problems? 

Participants represented a wide range of expertise and organizations, including most line offices of NOAA, NASA, the 
Navy, NSF, Canada, Great Britain, and 7 academic institutions. To provide common ground for subsequent discussions, 
presentations by fisheries scientists addressed how environmental data are used in fisheries-related investigations; 
physical and computer scientists described environmental data available, including that from ocean models and 
geophysical investigations. The workshop also included demonstrations of ocean model output and data management 
systems and poster presentations describing appiications of environmentai data to fisheries problems. 

This background information provided an ideal backdrop for further discussions and generation of ideas. Five working 
groups convened during the workshop to address: 

• real-time or near real-time environmental data applications to fisheries, 
• retrospective environmental data appJications to fisheries, 
• applications of oceanographic and atmospheric model output to fisheries, 
• data delivery systems, data accessibility criteria, and formats, and 
• opportunities and mechanisms for partnersbips in fisheries oceanograpby 

A totai of 48 recommendations were generated by the working groups. These were further evaluated by participant 
voting to develop a set of twelve priority recommendations from the workshop. The high priority recommendations can 
be distilled to the following five themes: 

Develop baseline time series of the most important parameters: The two highest priority recommendations apply 
across real-time and retrospective working groups and point out the importance of i) deveioping the baseiine against 
which peiturbations are evaluated for boLl real time and retrospective aspects of enviromnentai data use and ii) the 
importance of extending time series of important parameters back in time to evaluate resource fluctuations. These 
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important parameters include ocean and' atmospheric data, resource fluctuation data, and integrative time, series that,may 
include model output or proxy time series. 

Apply new environmental data technologies to fisheries problems: New and emerging technologies have the 
potential to change the way in which environmental data are applied to fisheries. These techniques, however, require 
further evaluation and demonstration projects to convince tlsheries scientists and managers of their utility. Remote 
sensing. multi-beam sonar, numerical modeis, and other techniques are expanding more rapidiy than the fisheries 
community can assimilate them into practical appiications for, research and management. 

Communication and sharing of expertise: among disciplines and agencies: Fisheries research and managt!ment 
agencies, ' are under pressure to conduct surveys, produce stock assessments, and conserve resources and hapcitats with 
ofien.inadequate staffing. The ·leveis uf expertise required to in~orporate the new technology into fisheries rnay need to 
come from other line offices of NOAA, from otheI, agencies, and fiOm the academic cmu .• 'rmnity. !vlechanisw.s should be 
dev~loPed which will promote such cOIIla"1lunication and collaboration to solve high priority problems" including 
rotational assignments across agency boundaries and directed funding initiatives. 

Demonstration of the benefits of applied environmental data in fisheries: Projects demonstrating how environmental 
data, mode! output, or ne\v environmental technologies can be applied to marine fisheries are required in order to 
promote their fu.p-ne use in the cO!Tl_'!lunity. Pas! examples of cris.es in fisherjes. exjst where environmental data or model 
output are· available, In a retrospective fashion: the scientific community should be able to show how prudent _use of 
these environmental data could have helped understand or predict the situation, thereby assisting in management 
decisions. 

Data accessibility for fisheries. scientists: Fisheries scientists and managers are not always able to readily access the 
data required to do their jobs and to develop new, innovative approaches. More appropriate data bases and integrative 
time series, available on-line and in near real-time, must be developed. 

For further information, contact the convenors: 

GeorgeBoeblert, NOAA NMFS, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, Pacific Fisheries Environmental Group, 1352 
Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950-2097 (gboehlert@pfeg.noaa.govl. 

Jim Schumacher, NOAA OAR, Pacific Marine Environmental Lab, 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, WA 98115-
0070 (jdschu@pmel.noaa.gov). 
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APPENDIXll 

TIMETABLE 

ICES/GLOBEC Workshop on Application of Eilviromnental Data in 'Stock Assessment, 23-25 March 1998, Institute of 
Marine Research, Bergen. 

23 March 

1000 

1030 

1100-1200 

1300-1700 

24 March 

0900-1030 

1045-1200 

1300-1700 

25 March 

0900-1000 

1000-1200 

1300-1400 

Welcome. Introduction. Review and interpretation of terms of reference. 

Establishing 3 working groups, one for each term of reference. 

Relations to other activities. S. Sundby reported from the ICES/GLOBEC Workshop on 
Prediction and Decadal-Scale Ocean Climate Fluctuations. K. Brander drew attention to 
recommendations and suggestions from the working groups on Zooplankton Ecology and 
Comprehensive Fisheries Evaluation. 

Presentations by J.Chr. Hoist and P. Fossum. 

Presentations by 0. Ulltang, D.P. Svain, M. Castonguay, C. Fox, S. Skreslet, G. Ottersen and 
K. Michalsen. 

Presentations by B. Bogstad, J. M. Cabanas and B. Adlandsvik. 

Plenary discussion. Including of tasks for the working groups. 

W tirking .groups 

Plenary session. Working groups reporting. E. Svendsen reported from the Working Group 
on Shelf Seas Oceanography (WGSSO) 

·Working groups 

Final discussion 

Daily lunch break at 12-13 h.J:'s~ 
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APPENDIX rv 

WORKING DOCUMENTS PRESENTED AT THE WORKSHOP 

Note: Not all figures are available in electronic format 

Some thougbts on the evaiuation of the sensitivity of stock assessment modeis to environmentai data. 

Bjarte Bogstad, Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway 

This short note is an attempt to address terms of reference b) at the ICES/QLOBEC meeting, based on my somewhat 
limited experience from ICES \Vorking Groups (Arctic Fisheries. Northern Pelagic). 

in ibis context._stock assessment is iaken to Inean both to deterp:une the current stock size and ~o give predictions for 
how a fish stock will deveiop given various exploitation rates. . 

When detennining the current stock size, temperature is used when models including predation are used (the stomach 
evacuation rate is temperature-dependent), and temperature and other oceanographic data may also be used to adjust 
abundance indices for incomplete spatial coverage (horizontal and vertical). 

Working groups now usually give short/medium-term prognosis as well as investigating harvest control rules by 
performing long-term simulation studies. Risk analyses are carried out, meaning that the uncertainty associated with 
predictions of e.g., environmental variables can be included in the predictions. 

When I11aYJng projections of stock size, predictions for recruitment R, weight at age W. maturity at age 0 and natural 
mortality at age M are· needed. These entities have often been predicted simply by taking the mean values from the last 
years or from an earlier period when the situation for the stock (sto'ck size. size of other stocks, environmental 
conditions) is thought to have been the same as is expected in the near future. 

What one would like from an assessment point of view. are functional relationships where R. W. 0 and M for a given 
stock are functions of the abundance of this stock (number at age, size at age) as well as of the abundance of other slacks 
and of environmental variables. The uncertainty in these relationships should also be quantified. 

Below, some examples of such studies for recruitment are listed 

Sparholt (1996) gives the following relationship for recruitment (age 0) of Baltic cod as a function of the spawning 
biomass (SSB) as well as of the spawning volume (QV) (volume of water with salinity> 11 and oxygen content> 2 
ml/l): Log R = 2.19 + Log SSB + 0.79* Log (QV) - 0.86 • Log (SSB(sprat», i.e., a spawning stock-recruitment 
relationship which includes both environmental and multispecies effects. 

In recruitment predictions, time series of abundance I from prerecruit surveys are frequently used to estimate recruitment 
R to the fishable part of the stock. The scatter of points in the I-R plot is often quite large, indicating substantial 
variations in mortality between year classes. The causes of this apparent variability are not well understood. Physical 
variables may be of importance. For North-East Arctic cod, a large body of data on survey indices as weii as 
environmentai variables are available, and a study to track the evolution of year ciass strength of ibis cod stock' has- been 
initiated (see research proposal below). 

Finding functional relationships between environmental variables and recruitment/growth! maturation/mortality are not 
enough. however, predictions of environmeniai variables are also needed in order to improve stock projections. 

Reference 

Sparholt, H. 1996. Interaktioner mellem torsk, sild og brisling i centrale 0sters~. (Interactions between cod, herring and 
sprat in the central Baltic). Or scient thesis, University of Copenhagen, 1996. (In Danish). 
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Researcltproposal 

Tracking the evolution of year cIass strength in North-East Arctic cod 

by Bjarte Bogslad, Kristin Helle, C. Tara Marshall, Kathrine Michalsen, Geir Ottersen and Michael Pennington 

Objedives 

To identify the life history stage at which year class strength of Northeast Arctic cod is established. To identifY the 
environmental. and ecological factors which influence mortality rates during different pre-recruit stages. To develop a 
mathematical model which generates short-term recruitment predictions which could be used for stock assessment. 

-Rationale 

It has often been stated that year class strength of marine fish populations is deterntined by mortality during the egg and 
larval stages (Sundby et al. 1989). Other studies claim that year class strength is. determined by mortality during the late 
larval and juvenile stages (Myers and Cadigan 1993). Variation in year class strength has also been attributed to 
variation in the reproductive potential of the spawners which would influence total egg production (Marshall et al. in 
press; Marshall and Frank submitted ms.; Marteinsdottir and porarinsson submitted ms.). Such divergent views about 
when and how recruitment variation is generated highlight the need to determine whether there is, a specific life history 
stage at which strong year classes become clearly distinguishable from weak ones (ICES 1997). Isolating the stage at 
which year class strength becomes fixed is a pre-requisite to establishing the relative importance of the factors which 
influence recruitment (Ulltang 1996). 

For Northeast Arctic cod the effects of variation in total egg production (No) and pre recruit mortality (Z) on recruitment 
have been investigated largely in isolation from each other. For example, while No has been shown to be positively 
correiated with recrui~ent to age- 1 (Marshail et al. in press) the analysis did not incorporate inter-annual variation in Z. 
Both wind speed/direction (presumably influencing Z during egg and larval stages) and spawner biomass (presumably 
influencing No) are significantly related to recruitment (Ottersen and Sundby 1995). However, this empirical relationship 
could potentially be refined by using No rather than spawner biomass as an index of the reproductive output of the stock. 
Cannibalism is another importa.."!.t source of Z for t.J.:=is stock (Bogstad et al. 1994). The cannibalism seems to increase· in 
periods with low abundimce' of capelinj Lne main prey item for cod (Bogstad and Mehl 1997). The influence of 
cannibalism on recruit'ment has not been-examined in relation to No or other sources of Z, For example, the 1990 year 
class has evolved into one that is currently dontinating the fishery and the spawning stock. It originated from an 
intermediate value of No but became progressively stronger with age, perhaps because of the lower rates of cannibalism 
it experienced during first three years (ICES 1998). 

An integrated, process-oriented description of the temporal evolution of year class strength for Northeast Arctic cod 
should also exantine how variation in growth during the pre-recruit period affects recruitment. Variation in growth 
during the pre-recruit stage has the potential to dampen~variability inrecruitment rather than amplifY it (van der Veer et 
al. 1994). A positive correlation between the length of O-group cod and their abundance (NO-",,) has been observed 
(Ottersen and Loeng in press). Such correlation is difficult to interpret from a causal perspective because both growth 
and survival could be influenced by a third variable. Temperature is a likely candidate. The ambient temperature 
experienced during the pre-recruit stage influences the growth rates of pre-recruit cod (Michaisen et al. 1996). 
Temperature has also been implicated in several recruitment mechanisms ror,Northeast Arctic cod (Eliensen et al. 1989; 
Nilssen et al. 1994; Kjcsbu et al. 1996). Effects of water flux seems to be an important factor for the 3-5 rnunms oid 
fish. Effects of fish distribution (horizontally. vertically (bottom settling» and fish behaviour should also be considered, 
together with abundance of prey (particularly Calanus finmarchicus). 

Description of work proposed 

This' project will track-the evolution of year class strength for individual cohorts of Northeast Arctic cod using estimates 
of absolute abundance ebtained from surveys (No. NoM1y j",ooil" NO-""" Nj, Nz, N,) and virtual population analysis (N,). 
Mortality rates will be estimated at each life history stage within a cohort. These values will then be compared across 
cohorts to deterntine whether stage-specific Z is consistently higher for a specific life history stage. Values of stage
specific z will then be used to test hypotheses related to the mechanistic basis of recruitment variation. For example, the 
effects of ecological (e.g., cannibalism rates) and enviromnental (e.g .• ambient temperature) variables on stage-specific 
Z will be deterntined. The relationship between stage-specific Z and stage-specific growth rates will also be described. A 
practical goal of the analysis will be to develop a statistical model which can be used to generate short-term recruitment 
predictions that are required by the assessment. 
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Hydrograpbic variability of the Atlantic sheif waters of me Iberian peninsuia and their reiationshiP: with u'1e 
recruitment and disiribution oi coastai peiagic fish 

Cabanas J.M., C.Porteiro, Instituto Espaiiol de Oceanografia O. de Vigo. Apdo 1552., 36,280 Vigo. Spain 

Abstract 

The year class st~ength of the Iberian pelagic fish (as sardine) is reguiated by hydrociimatic conditions in the Nurth 
Atlantic. The low recruitment values of recent years have been caused byreduction of the reproductive stock below the 
level of biological security. The reproductive strategy of the sardine, with autumn and spring spawning seasons, 
produces iwo recruitment periods each year. 

This reproductive strategy is adapted to me. oceanographic regime in the area, with coastal upwe11ing between April and 
September, and with different direction on the alongshore currents in sunlIncr and winter, Variations in t.l-te intensity and 
timing of the winter current affect the success of the autumn spawning and can lead to recruitment failure at the end of 
spring. Variations in the intensity and timing of the northerly Wind component, which generates upwelling, control the 
success of spring spawning. 

On the basis of ocea.."1ographic data and yearly recruitment from 1975 to 1995, we try to ana]yze the recruitment 
v!:tri~hilitv innllC'l".1-hv thl" ml'lr-inf". r.1iml'ltf": to the Therian s:ardine stock • -~-~~'-~J ~ •• ----- -J ••• - _.------ --------- -- --- -- ------- - -- - - -

Introduction 

The Iberian sardine has two spa\llning areas1 in the Portugue.se coast in winter and in the Cantabrian in spring, with 
significant iriterannual variations. Although the sardine has an area and wide period of spawning the survival is generally 
low; and the population remain due to the years where the recruitment is high because most of the spawn are in periods 
oceanographically favourable, according to the theory of the optimal environmental window (Cury and Roy, 1987). 

For this 'area Robles, Porteiro and Cabanas (1992) give a description of the biology of the sardine and their relationship 
with the oceanography. In accordance with these authors, the biology of the sardine, in the periods of reproduction and 
feeding, seems to be adapted to the conditions of the area; although the sardine is distributed in the whole area, they tend 
to be distributed by age classes, being the recruits in the coast west, the class I in southern Portugal and the class V and 
oldest in the Cantabric sea (Pastor et al., 1986). 

The study of the influence of the physical environment on biological communities involves introducing its variability 
into the study and management models for the aquatic ecosystem. Finding an index able to summarise atmospheric and 
oceanographic variability it would solve the problem. 

,On a regional oceanic scale, the North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO), (Rogers, 1984), reilects the changes in North 
Atlantic oceanic climate. Another index which may be used is the GULF Index (Taylor, 1996), taken from the monthly 
charts of the situation in the most northerly of the Gulf Stream, in six longitudes between 79°W and 65°W. There is a 
good correlation between NAO and GULF (r = 0.73). 

The dimatic anomaly-caHed El Niiio is monitored by the SOl index (Souihern Oscilhti.ion Index). To date, the Niiio 
phenomenon was beiieved only to affect tJ'le Pacific, although recent obServations have shown its effects in the Atlantic. 
Both index, NAO and SOl, are teleconnected, and it being observed that although the correlation between the two is 
low, r< 0.25, in pronounced events; as in 1983 and 1987, they show similar anomalies. 

In uie Atlantic, the: fact uiat the: NAG index is high indicates that the Siberian polar winds ease off over nort ..... i-)em-Eufope, 
while L1.e Arctic winds intensify over the Labrador Sea, which results in an increase in westerly winds (wa.rm and hU!Jlid) 
in the·mid, zones and, c.onsequently, temperate winters over- Europe, When the NAO index is low, Europe experiences 
harsh winters due to the increase in Siberian originated winds and the warm westerly oceanic wind ease off. (Alheith J. 
and Hagen E., 1997). 

Longtenn changes in temperature'and salinity, and therefore in zonal oceanic flow, induce changes in the characteristics 
of the plankton and in the pelagic trophic' chain. This is translated into species migration and replacement by other 
species which changes catch yield. 
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Methods 

Inthe case of the Iberoa~lantic sardine, when explaining interannual variability, the following must be considered: 

I. The stock biomass. With regular OScill'llions due to fishing, migrations and environmental changes. The 
stock/recruitment relationship found in the case considered (VPA data) is r" 0.54. Part of the remaining variance 
:ffiay be due to environmental factors, variance which may increase when the stock contracts. 

2. The thennohaline variations and dynamics over the shelf due to hydroclimatological changes. This variability can be 
summarised by an index derived from a set of variables that we have a long temporal series. 

For the Iberian sardine, forthe period 1976--1996, a preliminary analysis was made considering series of: 

a) Eckman transport (43°N II oWl at various periods of the year, chosen in terms of their influence on the unexplQited 
stage of the resource 

b) The NAO, SO! (LDEO) and GULF (Taylor, 1996) climatological indices 
c) Temperature of air and sea surface in 43°N I IOW (COADS) and Santander 
d) Annual characterization, thermohaiint:: and uynamic, of the Northwest shelf of the peninsula in spring. 
e.) The abundanCe of sardine: 0 age recruits and the total biomass (,v'PA estim.) 

Correlations were tested between the series: 

TEOC: 

TEAS: 
TErvtl~ .. : 
NAO: 
SO!: 
SST: 
GULF: 
RECRUIT: 
BIOMA: 

Results 

Zonal Ekman transport for October-December in the previous year (Polar current strength, 
winter spawning season), 
Zonal Elul1an transport fOi the period April-September (Upwelling season). 
Zonal Ekman transport for Iviarch=A,pril (Spring Spawning season). 
Index ofthe North Atlantic Oscillation 
Index of the South Pacific Oscillation 
Sea Surface Temperature 
Index of the Gulf Stream North progression 
o aged individuals (sardine recruits). 
Sardine biomass. 

The original series show little correlation between them; tests on the average mean (3 years) of the recruitment serie and 
each environmental variable, Table I, give significative correlation with GULF (-0.82), NAO (-0.56), TEMA (0.52) and 
SST 

(-0.47). With these variables a multiple correlation is tested, achieving a correlation of 0.63 with NAO, SST, TEMA and 
of 0.76 with GULF, SST, TEMA (smaller than with alone GULF). 

The analysis of main components (PCA) of the system gives 86% explanation with three components, of which the first 
one accumulates 61 %. Carrying out the PCA with the system formed by the variables: REC, SST, TOPIC, NAO; with 
two factors 83% explanation is reached, being the first one the more related with the variables and that he gives 64% 
explanation. 

The negative correlation hetween recruitment and the NAO index is explained by the fact that in years with a low NAO 
index (coid winters_ in northerly iatitudes), is when stocK concentration is favoured in the mid iatitudes (favourabie 
conditions in terms of temperatures and winds). 

The positive correlation with transport towards the coast in March-April is related to the continued presence of larvae on 
the shelf during the planktonic period of the same. The little or insignificant negative correlation with transport in April
September (upwelling) is more linked to adult feeding; even when the sardine has an extensive spawning period, this 
exert..s a double influence: good conditions for producing plankton are bad for la. ..... ,,'al survival; so that the low lineal 
correlation found should not be a cause for concern. It is necessary to analyze t.~e influence of t.~e phenomenon from t.lte 
Optimum Environmental Window theory viewpoint (Cury and Roy, 1989). 
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The correlation between the NAO and SDI indices is srnaH; iikewise the correlation between the SOi and recruitment. In 
years with a high Nifio, however, the SOl is a good forecasting index in terms of recruitment, as can be noted that L1e 
best recruitments occurred in 1983, 1987 and 1991, which coincide in years with high El Nino phenomenon. ,It seems 
that above a threshold of this climatic anomaly; in the Atlantic, there are oceanographic conditions teleconnected with 
anomalies produced in other oceans which favour larval survival: extend the optimum environmental window period, 
and if the NAO is low, moderate winds predominating in the Atl~tic ecosystem, making surface temperatures -mild. 

In terms of tt,is analysis, t.'e impOi"'"wncc of the NAO. GULF indexes can be seen as indicative of the cJimatic conditions 
of the OCean (surface transport, upwelling, stability, etc.) and its influence in the resources, Ex. the Iberoatlantic sardine. 
The negative correlation found indicates mor~ favourable conditions for survival in situations of low NAO, the influence 
of which on the sea is exercised towards more stable situations in the surface layer in European mid latitudes with the 
presence of moderate westerly winds, which does not occur in northern Europe where easterly winds coming from 
Siberia intensify which cool down and move the surface layer: Also, in periods of low NAO, the surface waters' cool 
down to the north of the Bay of Biscay, which causes the sardines to move further south, thus increasing their density in 
the Iberian shelf. 

Looking the oceanographic conditions (therrnohaline and dynamics) in spring on the Iberoatlantic shelf, an increase in 
salinity is noted during the 1980's to 1992 (Perez et al., 1995) where it started to decrease, with a gradual increase in 
surface water temperatures (Lavin et al., 1996; Afonso'Dias et al., 1996), which may induce too a change in the habitat 
of the species. 

Based on the analysis of the horizontal distributions of salinity and temperature in the spring cruises at 20 and 100 m 
and to the profile On the 100 m isobath in the corner of Iberia peninsula (Vigo - La Comna), observing presence of 
fronts, eddies and tendency of the coastal circulation, we can see, Table 2, thalfor the period 1987-1997 appeared: 

EDDIES 1987,1988,1993,1995,1996,1997 

FRONTS 1988,1990,1993,1995,1996 

CIRC. S-N 1987, \988, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997 

In the whole considered period two action centres are observed, one located to the south/south-west of Galicia an!i 
another to the north, in the Cantabrian, that conditioning the characteristics of the water in the sheii. The prevalence of 
one or another depends on the atmospheric forcing being able to interchanging water, with circulation south-north in the 
coast and north-south offshore, what also explains the tendency to form eddies in the corner. 

The best recruitments take place in the Niiio_ years: 1983, 1987 and 199i. (in 1983 there are good recruitments in 
general in the whole Atiantic in most of the species) and in 1987 and 1991 there is not front FinisterrclOrtegal, t..'1at 
seems to be the bigges( impediment in the viability oftlle Cantabrian spawn; equal happens in 1992 :L'1d 1994, although 
this last year the recruitment was very bad. 

Conclusions 

The transport east-west, existence of ~onts, characteristic of the upwelling. etc. also impact in t..l-:e larvae nutrition in 
their drifting -phase (Lasker, 1978); whem the food has to be_abundant so. t..~at the larvae doesn't have- to spend energy in 
getting it; the phytoplankton and the microzooplankton have to be in appropriate concentration and aggregate so that it 
became useful; relative stability in the photic layer and oceanographic features, as eddies, favour it (Dickson et al., 
1988). Winds high to 6 mls produce water turbulence and food and I""vae dispersion, what reduces the possibilities of 
sarviyaJ. The concept of «Optimal Environmental Window" (Cury and Roy, 1989) it is very useful to conjugate the 
turbulence effects and food generation/aggregation; because they synthesise physical and biological processes that 
condition the larvae survival. 

In the case of the Iberoatlantic sardine when having two areas, and two spawning times, the best recruitments are given 
when they are viable both spawns. When one of them fails will be smaller; and it depends on the oceanographic 
conditions in winter-spring. 

As environmental factors that impact in the recruitment, and thus in the stock biomass, we have: 

- The presence of winter polar current, the zonal transport in spring and the coastal upwelling. 
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Tne turbuience of the superficial layer 
The superficial ~oastai cUIT_ents p~aiiel to the coast and the fronts defined in the capes Finisterre _ or Onegai; what 
allows the communication between the north platfonn and the west; in both senses according to the distance to the 
coast. 
The existence of anticyclonic eddies in the corner and other places on the shelf that help to maintain the larvae" and 
their food aggregates (retention la..rvae areas)_ 

The index NAO, indicative of the climatic 'conditions 'of the ocean, together with t1-te transport Ek.T.an in ~1:arch-i1 .. pril 
and the superficial temperature explains 75% of the variability due to environmental factors of the total variability in the 
sardine stock. 
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Tabie I 3 yearS running mean oi seiected variabies 

YEAR TEOD TEAS TEMA NAO REC NMED GULF 446TA 431lTA 429TA 446TS 4311TS 429TS 

TEOD: 

TEAS: 
TEMA: 
REC: 
NAO: 
N-MED: 
GULF: 
xxxTA: 
xxxTS: 

26 

-133.00 -472.08 35.75 -0.57 12,009.50 263.38 -0.35 14.60 

41.44 -432.67 33.83 -0.39 12,596.33 265.58 -0.53 14.59 

284.22 -379.44 174.17 -1.55 14,001.67 269.67 -0.81 14.59 

480.11 ~294.89 -145'.83 ~O.68 15;40933 265~83 -0,87 1450 

470.00 -289.33 33.00 -0.08 14,724.67 259.25 -0.75 14.53 

361.22 -239.39 -17.17 0.90 12,256.00 254.17 -0.61 14.69 

374.33 -180.83 114.50 2.16 14,533.00 252.33 -0.52 14.90 

416.22 -220.39 -72.50 2.02 13,615.67 254.42 -0.11 14.87 

469.11 ~!95.39 77.67 1.55 12,920.67 258.67 0.72 !4.81 

484.56 -347.89 -64.33 0.27 6851.33 258.67 0.66 14.61 

363.67 -276.33 7.83 -0.43 7213.33 258.08 0.29 14.70 

3S5.OO -318.72 -113.17 0,01 6984.67 2S7.58 -0.13 14.79 

350.56 -288.39 24.67 1.49 7071.67 2S5.67 om 15.21 

565.56 -~327.!7 ~!94.83 2.96 5343.00 257.92 0.48 15.39 

453.56 -376.28 -160.67 3.06 787S.00 256.33 0.88 15.19 

298.89 -323.11 -292.17 2.27 9250.00 256.33 1.11 14.86 

92.44 -272.78 -162.67 1.84 8411.00 253.50 l.l5 14.60 

83.22 -224.22 -2IS.50 2.25 4830.00 253.17 1.20 14.61 

241.22 -285.06 -171.67 2.59 2051.67 254.33 1.56 

413.44 -299.56 -97.00 2.63 2944.33 263.33 1.25 

592.17 -326.08 -41.00 2.94 3137.00 266.50 l.l2 

15.01 15.21 14.88 15.35 15.41 

15.04 15.22 14.93 IS.39 15.46 

15m 15.24 15.09 IS.43 IS.50 

15.20 15,32 l~UO 1'.57 1,:62 

1527 15.38 IS.IO IS.62 IS.62 

15.37 15.53 15.10 15.73 IS.74 

15.37 15.61 15.23 15.72 15.76 

15.27 15.58 15.24 15.69 IS.76 

15.27 15.57 15.23 15.7! 15:79 

15.11 15.39 IS.II 15.59 IS.63 

15.32 15.57 IS.16 15.71 15.76 

15.35 15.62 IS.20 15.67 15.73 

15.70 16.05 IS.51 15.93 16.0S 

15.69 16.13 15.76 15.97 16.16 

15.58 16.02 IS.66 IS.89 16.08 

15.38 15.78 15.49 IS.76 15.91 

15.2S 15.63 IS.l3 IS.60 15.76 

15.29 15.70 15.14 15.64 15.82 

Zonal Ekman transport in the period October-December of the previous year (polar current 
strength) (m3/s Km) 
Zonal Ekman transport in the period April-September (upwelling index) (m3/sKm) 
Zonal Ekman transport in the period March-April (m3/s Km) 
Individuals of age 0 (sardine recruits) (E6) 
Oscillation Noratlantic Index 
Sea level in Vigo in the period December - March (cm) 
Gulf Stream north progression (Guif index) 
Ternperalura of the air in the suitabie position (xxx) 
Temperature of the superficial water in the suitable position (xxx) 
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MM-YY 
04-1987 * 
** 

104-1988 " 

1 ** 
04-1990 * 
** 

04-1991 * 
** . 

- - ---~ . 

04-i993 * 
** 

04-1994 * 
** 

HA 100~ * 
1

".....---.. .1.1..;1 .* I IlL100t.: * --- ............. '" 
.* 
03-1997" 
** 

TEMP_ 
13.7-12.5 
13.5-12.0 

113.1-12.4 
1125 120 -

14.().'.13.2 
13.5-12.7 
12.9-12.2 
12.9-12.0 
-- - ".- ... I ~:.~-~:.: 

IlL o-lL L. 

14.1-13.0 
13.3-12.6 
13.3-12.2 
12.6-12.1 
1'1 Q_ '0 ~ 

.. ..- ...... ........... 
13.5-12.5 
14.7-13.5 
14.().'.13.0 

SALINITY 
35.3().'.35.70 
35.75-35.65 

I 35.6().'.35.60 
135 7().'.35 65 

35. 8().'.35 .65 
35.8().'.35.70 
35.8().'.35.60 
35.8().'.35.75 
-- -- -- --

35.90-35.70 
35.85-35.75 
35.65-35.60 
35.75-35.65 
'1~ IQ() ":1, ~{\ 

--'..- ......... .., .............. 
35.8().'.35.65 
35,8().'.35.65 
35.8().'.35.72 
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Abstract 

From data collected on research vessel trawl surveys, we examined distribution changes of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) 
with respect to depth, temperature, and latitude in the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence in both winter (1978-1994) and 
summer (1984-1995) as ~hey relate- to a cooiiog event. We used a cumulative distribution functiun method that 
statisticaHy compares distributions of-sampied variabies with those seiedeu by fish. rvlajor distribution shifts occurred in 
winter: cod median iatitude'of geographic distribution in 1993' was 20 (220 km) sOUL~ of what it was in 1985-and cod 
were also distributed 200 m deeper in the 1990's. The median latitude of cod distribution in January was correlated with 
an index of cold intermediate layer temperature anomaly in the previous summer (r = 0.85, p< 0.05, corrected for 
autocorrelation). This suggests that cooling of the cold intermediate layer resulted in an earlier wintering migration. 
Howe-ve-r, we did not find evidence t.hat temp~rature~ that cod were exposed to changed with the cooling. On average, 
cod occupied waters with temperatures of 4.4-S.9°C in winter and of 1.4-3.SDC in summer, with no temporal trend. 

Resume 

Nous avons examine les changements de distribution de la morue selon fa profondeur, la temperature et la latitude et 
leurs relations avec un refroidissement des eaux it I'aide de releves de chalutage d'hiver 0978-(994) et d'ete (1984-
1995) conduits dans le nord du Golfe du St-Laurent a bord de navires de recherche. Pour ce faire, nous avons utilise une 
methode de comparaisons statistiques de fonctions de frequences cumulatives de variables echantillonnees et de 
variables selectionnees par les poissons. Les principaux changements se sont produits, en hiver: la latitude mediane de la 
distribution geographique de la morue en 1993 etait 2" (220 km) au sud de ce qu'elle etait en 1985 et la profondeur 
selectionnee a augmente de plus de 200 m dans les annees 1990. La latitude mediane de distribution hivernale etait 
correlee it un indice d'anomalie de temperature de la couche intermediaire froide de rete precedent (r = 0.85, p< 0.05, 
corrige pour l'autocorrelation). Cette correlation suggere que le refroidissement de la couche intermediaire [roide a 
re-suIte en une migration d'hivernage pius h§iive de la morue. Cepemlanl ia iliOfue ne semble pas avoir ete exposee a deS 
eaux plus froides suiie au refroidisst::meni: de la couche intermediaire fmide. En moyennc. cUe a selectionne des eaux de 
temperature de 4.4-5.9"C en hiver et de 1.4-3SC en ete, sans tendance temporelle. 

Introduction 

The Guif of St. Lawrence has been experiencing colder-than-nouual water temperatllres at mid-depth, in t..'1e cold 
iniennediate layer (elL), since tlie mid 1980s. The eIL is a layer of cold water sa..'-'ld\\riched bet\veen .... /armer and fresher 
surface waters and warmer and saltier bottom waters. It is a relic of winter cooling typically found in the summer from 
about 30 to 100 m in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Water has in fact been so cold in the Gulf of St. Lawrence that seven of 
the eight coldest years of the 47-year CIL record have occurred since 1986 (Gilbert and Pettigrew 1997; Figure la). The 
cold spell is due to the cold winters the NW Atlantic has endured over the same period (Drinkwater 1996). This cooling 
has also been felt on the Newfoundland Shelf (Colbourne et at. 1994; Drinkwater 1996) and the Eastern Scotian Shelf, 
but not further south (Page and Losier 1994; Drinkwater 1996). 

The Gulf of St. Lawrence also experiences interannual temperature fluctuations of its deep waters (200-300 m) (Bugden 
1991), but these changes are uncorrelated with CIL temperature variations (Gilbert and Pettigrew 1997). In contrast to 
CIL temperatures, deep-water temperatures in Cabot Strait (Figure 2) were relatively high (5.5-6.5"C) during the late 
1980s and early 1990s (Gilbert et al. 1997). The uncoupling of temperatures between the Gulfs CIL and its deep water 
is due to different forcing mechanisms affecting the two layers, the CIL being under the int1uence of winter atmospheric 
temperature and flow through the Strait of Belle-Isle (Figure 2) (Petrie et al. 1988; Gilbert and Pettigrew 1997) while 
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deep water temperatures depend on varying proportions of Labrador and Gulf Stream waters at the shelf edge (Bugden 
1991). 

Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) from the northern Gulf of SI. Lawrence stock (Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organisation 
(NAFO) divisions 3Pn4RS) typically overwinter outside the Gulf on the northern side of Cabot Strait. enter the northern 
Gulf in sptingfor spawriing, and remain there during the post-spawning feeding period when-they may be found inshore 
(Figure 2) (Oueiiel et· al. 1997). They migrate back lU Cabot Strait in late fail I early winter (Templeman- i978; 
Chouimtrd and- Prechet .1994), There is some evidence_that the cooling event affected cod.distribution in the northern 
Gulf (Frechet and Gagnon 1993). Starting in 1989, cod. have been distributed deeper in January, as shown by research 
vessel trawl surveys conducted annually from 1978 to 1994 (Figure 2). While the proportion of cod biomass trawled 
deeper than 360 m was always less than 20% before 1988, it increased up to over 90% in the early 1990's (Fr"chet and 
Gagnon 1993; Chouinard and Frechet 1994). 

The coolinQ" of the NW Atlantic mav have imnacterl on cod ~tock nroollctivitv in the ~onthern Gulf ~nc1 on th~ ~;l"tf':rn 
'-' - - - - ---------- - -----J ---- - -----c------ --- --- ------r-----------" --- ---~ ~-------.- ---- ---~ --- --- -~-----

Scotian Shelf through a reduction of somatic growth (Carnpana et al. 1995). An environment-driven condition and 
growth decline may also have contributed to the demise of the northern Gulf cod stock (Lambert and Dutil 1997; Dutil 
et al., submitted)_ However, the role of environmental factors in the collapse of cod stocks is a controversial issue; 
several recent publications have implicated fishing mortality as the sole significant cause for the collapse of cod stocks 
in the NW Atlantic (e.g., Hutchings and Myers 1994; Hutchings 1996; Myers eta!. 1996). 

In this study, we relate changes in the winter and summer distribution of juvenile and adult cod from the northern Gulf 
to the recent cooling of the Gulf. Specifically, our objective is to perform an age-by-age comparison of depth, 
temperature, and latitude distribution changes that occurred in winter and in summer in relation to the unfolding of the 
cooling evenL We test the null hypothesis that the recent cooling of Gulf CIL waters did not result in exposure of cod to 
coider water temperatures in winter or summer. Rejection of this nuli hypothesis wouid provide a straightforward 
mechanism tu explain declines in condition and growth of cod in the northern Guif reported by Lambert and Dutil 
(1997) and Dutil et al. (submitted). 

Materials and methods 

We anaiysed cou'catch data from two stratified random research vessei trawi survey series carried out by the Canadian 
Depfu"1:ffient of Fisheries and Oceans in the northern Gulf of St. La~Tence and Cabot Strait (divisions 3Pn4RS)_ Th~ 
",inter survey was conducted in Janua.· .... j on boa.---d t.'1e :ro .. 1V Gadus Atlantica from 1978 to 1994, except that L.lere was no 
survey in 1982 and that the survey was about 3 weeks later than usual in 1980 (January 27 - February 11) and 1981 
(January 29 - February 17). This survey included on average 147 stations (range: 84-207) of 30-min duration. The 
summer survey was carried out in August/early September from 1984 to 1995 and comprised a mean number of 195 
stations (range: \08-233) (ongoing survey), except that in 1984, the survey was in July. This survey was aboard the MV 
Lady Hammond between 1984 and 1989 (30-min tows) and the cSS Alfred Needier (24-min tows) thereafter. The 
winter survey used an Engel-145 bottom trawl with a 30-mm liner while the summer survey employed a WesternIIA 
otter trawl with a 32-mm liner (Lady Hammonrf) and a URI shrimp trawl with a 19-mm liner (Alfred Needier). 
Differences in gear selectivity between the Lady Hammond and the Alfred Needier will not affect interannual 
distribution comparisons based on overall catch but they may affect age by age comparisons; results will be examined 
keeping this caveat in mind. 

For both surveys, a depth,stratitied design was used whereby sets in a given depth stratum are chosen randomly with the 
number oi sets being approximately proportionai to the stratum area· (Doubleday 1981), except that since :1992 for the 
summer survey, an optimal allocation of sets to strata based on variance has been used (Gagnon 1991). Cod catch-at
age, calculated for each tow, was then expanded to the surface area of the various strata using a program (STRAP) 
developed for analysis of groundfish research trawl survey data (Smith and Somerton 1981). Near-bottom temperatures 
UlPTP rnpo;Jo~lITP,-I P;t'hPT unth liO!.innirl:ll1 YRT AnnliprJ .~Tn f11111r11inp ("TT) J"'I.'I" ~ .. "In. ... '" 'T''''''rn<nA-roh • .-"" .-I",t ..... "" .. '" ....... ."T~tu 
TO_~_ U~_~ __ ~ _~~~_~ .. ~~u .... ~.t'r£-~u £~~, ~ ~y .... u_ ........... ,LOO", ...... u .... un"-' .................. , .... " ........... u'-"E>"' ........ U ... p ....... ULLU. .................. y ......... .., '1 ....... UL]-

controlled by chec!dng every value ~7°C against mean and SD values for t.1,.e corresponding month and area from Petrie 
(1990). We excluded from all analyses tows for which the near-bottom temperature fell outside the range defined by 
Petrie's mean ± 3SD or was missing. Tows with missing temperatures represented a small proportion « 30%) oUotal 
except for the 1992 winter survey where 52% of tows, mostly from northern stations, had to be excluded due to missing 
temperatures. 

A ,caveat with this work,is that neither survey covered the entire distribution area of the northern Gulf stock in all years_ 
Shallow 37-91 m depths (20-50 fathoms) were not sampled before 1991 during the summer surveys. To analyse the 
1984-1995 summer survey data in a standard; fashion, we had to exclude tows from depths < 92 m (such tows 
represented 11 % of total, on average). We examined the impact of excluding shallow strata on temperature distribution 
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of cod by comparing from 1991 to 1995 temperatures that cod selected when shallow stations were induded or when 
they were excluded. Moreover, after 1988 in winter, part of the stock was distributed outside the survey area (south and 
east of 3Pn) (Rollet et at. 1994) and hence was not sampled. Finally, two shallow strata in division 4S representing 6% 
of the total 3Pn4RS area could not be sampled on either survey because of rough bottom. 

For-.both surveys, we compared (ages pooled and disaggregated, ages 2 Lu 8 and over (8+)) distributions of observed 
(i.e., as sampled. by the trawl) and selected (i.e., observed weighted by number of fish caught) temperatures, dcptl1S, and 
latitudes 3.tuong years. For every year we plotted; 2.5,50 and 97.5% values· of obser{eG. (i.e .• sampled) a..'ld selected (i.e.~ 
occupied) cumulative distribution functions (COP) of temperatures, depths, and latitudes, following Swain and Kramer:s 
(1995) method of graphical representation. We then tested for differences between observed and selected distributions 
of the above three parameters using a computer program called Habitat developed by one of us (P.G.) .. Habitat 
implements a randontisation test developed by Perry and Sntith (1994). The test is based on a statistic that is the 
maximum absolute difference between the COF of the parameter and the abundance-weighted COF, which represents 
the selected distribution (abundance expressed as numbers of fish). This statistic is compared with values typical ofa 
random association between the parameter and the abundance. The program calculates 2000 such values from pse~do
random pairings of observed parameters and abundances. The probability of random association is estimated as the 
proportion of simulated values greater than the observed one, Details of the method can be found in Perry and Sntith 
(1994). 

The above distribution analyses cannot distinguish between shifts in habitat assocIations of fish and selective 
disappearance (mortality) of fish from one region ot their habitat. For example, a shift to deep water from one winter IQ 

the next ,may reflect a genqine shift in abundance.to deep water~ of fish that previously overwintered in shallow water or 
it may simply result from the selective disappearance of shallow; water fish. To resolve this issue, we compared trawlable 
numbers of fish per depth stratum among years for the winter survey using the STRAP program (Sntith and Somerton 
1981) .. Increases in numbers ,of fish at. depth over time would indicate_ an actual shift to deep \vaters of fish that 
previously frequented shallow waters rather tha."1 the disappeara.'1ce of shal.1ow water fish. 

To relate quantitatively environmental change to fish distribution, we calculated a Pearson's coefficient of correlation 
between the CIL summer temperature anomaly and the median latitude of the geographic distribution of cod in the 
following winter. The correlation was corrected for autocorrelation (also termed serial correlation) following the 
effective sample size, (neff) , method described in Ebisuzaki (1997, ~quation 2). Not accounting for autocorrelation would 
make the statistical tests less stfingent. We also calculated correlations corrected for autocorrelation oetween mean 
annual temperatures in the northern Gulf at depths of 150-200 and 200-250 m (Figure 1b) and cod median January 
distribution. Although these temperatures were measured in summer, a comparison with fish distributions in winter is 
valid here because there is no seasonal temperature signal below 150 m (l). Gilbert, unpublished data). In winter, cod do 
not usually occur within the ice field and large cod catches typically occur in the marginal ice zone (Frechet 1990), We 
examined how the median latitude of the cod distribution in winter is correlated (with a correction for autocimelation) 
with the percentage of the 3Pn4RS area covered with ice, as determined from the ice map closest in time to the J;1ledian 
date of the- survey (Figure ic). To caicuiate the percentage of ice cover, we digitized ice maps c.:orrespon4ing to the 
median survey date provided by the Aimuspheric Environment Service of the Canadian Department of Environment. All 
the above correlations could be calculated only between 1983 and 1994 because the effective sample size method 
requires continuous series (1982 latitude is missing). 

A length-frequency distlibution of juvenile and adult cod in the northern Gulf (Figure 8 of OueHet et al. 1997) and an 
"' ..... ""_I..,. ....... tJ... 1,.-",,, {A V .... <:;,..,J.,,,,t ..... ,-1 D ~"J.,n, .. h H-.,..·u,hl;",J..."",-I r1",t",\ UT"""''''' "",,,,,..'I tn ... p.lo::r.t"" o::r.n""t' to rno::r.tllTit'V t'to;:r.ap~· o;:r.ap~ ? o::r.nn ~ "5'" ,~",u5~u ". ... I \,.,-". -I. ~"''''U'''~ .......... .L • UO"'U"-'U-L', ... ut''''U'u"",~'''0,.5 ...... u .... , ................. "" ........... ""' ........ ~b ..... ..- .. ~ u._ ......... J ~ .. -b--~· -Q--- - -:--- -
are juveniles, age 4 is composed of a wixture of juveniles a..T1d adults (but considere.d as adults here) wh~le ages 5 and 
over are adults. 

Results 

Winter changes'in cod distribution a.1'!d the environment. 

Adult cod were gradually found deeper in January starting in 1989 for ages 6, 7, and 8+ and in 1990 for ages 4 and 5 
(Figure 3). Juveniles (ages 2 and 3) also shifted depths but to a lesser extent. Before 1989, the median depth occupied 
by adults in January varied from 125 to 250 m, with particularly shallow cod distribution from 1978 to 1981. From 1989 
to 1991, cod shifted to deeper waters and remained at about 450 m from 1991 to 1994 even though the survey's depth 
stratification did not. change (see available depths of Figure 3). The upper (2.5%) and lower (97.5%) bounds of the 
depth distribution also shifted deeper and the median converged towards the lower bound (Figure 3), reflecting that 
most fish were located within a narrow depth range at the bottom of Cabot Strait. Before 1989, cod selected depths 
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significantly more shallow than sampled depths in five out of 10 years (Habitat, p< 0.05). After 1988, selected depths 
were significantly deeper than sampled ones in four out of six years (Habitat, p< 0.01). 

~\,-,: "" \/~' '~ 

The, depth shift seemed' to involve a genuine movement to deep _ water.- o~ fish that previously- overwintered in shallow 
water rather than the disappearance of fish from shallow waters because the shift produced a sharp increase of trawlable 
abundance -in the deep water (Figure 4), This depth shift in 'abundance occurred in aii age groups but was more 
pronuunced in adults than in juveniles. Toe comparison ul esunlaied numbers of ages 3 and 6 cod aiuong survey depth 
strata between 1985 and 1991 illustrates this point (Figure 4). 

The depth distribution change was not accompanied by a corresponding change in median occupied temperature, which 
remained in the 4.4C:5.9'C range throughout the winter survey series except in 1978, when it was only 2.3'C (Figure 5). 
However, t..'1e lower (cold) bound of tie temperature distribution started to converge towards the median at the time of 
t..~e depth shift (1989/90), indicating t.l:tat cod then experienced a more uniform temperature field a.'1d' remained 
unexposed to cold water. There was no detectable age-rdated difference in temperature exposure (Figure 5). 
Interestingly, the small magnitude of the depth shift in juveniles (Figs. 3 and 4) did not result in occupation of colder 
water afterl988. In most cases (12 out of 16 years), Habitat did not detect significant differences between selected and 
observed temperatures (ages pooled) even though plots of available and. selected temperatures (Figure 5) appeared quite 
different. This is because the test power is weak when most of the abundance comes from a few sets. When fish are 
highly aggregated, there is not enough proof according to the test to infer that occupation of the habitat is not random. 

Cod have also been progressively distributed further south in January starting in 1986, such that the median latitude of 
their geographic distribution in 1993 was located 2' (220 km) south of their median latitude in 1985 (Figure 6). The 
southerly distribution shift was more pronounced in adults than in juveniles: by 1993, the median latitude of juveniles 
was still located inside the Gulf (i.e., north of 48'), about I' to the north of the adult median latitude, which was outside 
the Gulf (Figure 6).- The southerly trend was reversed in 1994. It is noteworthy that cod were distributed more to the 
south in i980 and 1981i two years when the survey was conducted three weeks iater than normal. In iO out of 16 years, 
cod (ages pooied) were, significantly mure abundant in southern latitudes than -expected under a unifonn distribution 
hypothesis (Habitat,p< 0.01). For the other six years, there was no difference between latitudes "selected" by cod and 
sampled station latitudes. The southerly upper bound of "selected" latitudes in 1992 represent a sampling artefact caused 
by the exclusion of many northerly stations with missing near-bottom temperature in that year, as shown by the change 
in sampled station latitudes for t-hat year (Figure 6). The exclusion of these northerly stations'in 1992 did not change 
medians and ranges of observed depths (Figure 3) and temperatures (Figure 5). 

The shift to deeper waters and more southerly latitudes in January could reflect an earlier timing ofthe wintering 
migration. To control for a migration timing effect, we compared changes in depth distributions for fish caught only in 
3Pn, i.e., those fish whose migration should be mostly completed by the time of the survey (Figure 7). Cod median 
depth in 3Pn shifted from about200 to 450 m starting in 1990, indicating that the stock's overwintering location shifted 
to deeper waters (I.e., further offshore· and more to the south). Hence results suggest that cod performed the wintering 
migration earlier and also overwintered ,in deeper waters. Of notice, the 'more pronounced depth change of juveniles in 
3Pn (Figure 7) compared to when the whole stockarea is considered (Figure 3). 

There was a significant positive correlation between the median latitude where cod were found in January and the index 
of CIL temperature anomaly in the previous summer (r = 0.85, p< 0.05, n = 12, n,ff = 7, df = 5) (Figure la). Latitude 
was aiso' con-eiated with the eIL index of two summers before (r = 0.85, p< 0.05, n = 11, neff = 6, df = 4) but not with 
any other jag of the eIL index. The negative CIL temperature anomalies that sraned in 1986 (Figure ia) were nO[ felt at 
typical dt:pths (150-250 ill) and -iocations (4R) occupied by the stock, aiihough- temperatures there did become coidet in 
1991 and 1992 by as much as 1.3'C (Figure Ib). Correlations of cod median latitude in January with the 150-200 m or 
the 200-250 m temperature series or with ice cover were not significant for any lag when accounting for autocortelation 
(P> 0.05). 

Summer changes in cod distribution 

We detected little depth. temperature, or latitudinal changes of cod distribution in summer for that portion of the stock 
surveyed deeper than 91 m. The median occupied depth in August did not exhibit trends and remained in the 144-181 m 
range (ages pooled), except for 1987 when it was only 119 m (Figure 8). There was no apparent age-related difference 
of depth distribution In summer (Figure 8). Excluding 1987, the median occupied temperature in summer fluctuated 

. between 1.4 and 3.5'C Without any evidence of a temporal trend (Figure 9). As with depth, the cold median temperature 
of -O.I'C th·at cod selected in 1987 was atypical. For that year, 47.5% of the fish were caught at the bottom ofthe Cn.. in 
\\,.ter~ having temperatures ranging from :03·(0 -O.I'C (Figure 9). The latitudes where fish were found in summer 

. fluctuated Htde among years or between juveniles and adults (Figure 10). The median latitUde occupied by the stock 
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varied from49.4 to 50.I°N. No-marked difference in depth. te:mperature, or latituue distribution was d~teci.ed [Of; any 
age in 1990 when the vessel and trawl change took place. suggesting that the change q.id not affect age by,age 
comparisons. Selected depths were significantly shallower than sampled ones (Figure 8), and selected near-bottom 
temperatures were significantly colder than sampled ones (Figure 9) in all years and for all age groups (Habitat, 
p< 0.05). Cod (ages pooled) were significantly more abundant in northern latitudes than expected under a uniform 
Cli~t~ihution hvnothesis in ei2:ht out of 12 years -(Fif!ure 10: Habitat. D< 0.01). For the four other years. there-was no 
----------- JIo.--_- '-' .... _ 'v . ., r, ~. 

difference between latitudes where cod occurred and sampled station latitudes. 

The most important question regarding the exclusion of waters < 92 m in summer is how it affected cod distribution with 
respect to temperature. We examined. this using results from the 1991 to 1995 surveys, for which shallow waters were 
sampled. The percentage of fish numbers (adjusted to strata areas with STRAP (Smith and Somerton 1981» comprised 
in the 37-91 m depth stratum was 32, 43, 32, 40, and 15 for 1991 to 1995, respectively. Hence, adding the shallow 
strata to the survey increased the proportion of the stock that was sampled by approximately 50%. However, for those 
years, the impact of excluding waters < 92 m on the estimation of median temperatures that cod selected was minimal 
(Table ·1). Even though the range of selected temperatures became larger, the median selected temperature was either 
smaller, equal, or larger when the shallow stratum was included and, on average, it was identical whether shallow 
stations were induded or not. In years when> 30% of the total estimated number of fish were in 37-91 depths (1991 to 
1994), the 2.5 percentile of temperature was colder when shallow strata were included than when they were not (Table 
1). 

Discussion 

Our analysis shows that we could not reject the null hypothesis, since we found no evidence that cod were exposed to 
colder temperatures as a result of the _cooling of Gulf waters; However. the significant correlation betwe~n the summer 
elL temperature anomaly and cod spatial distribution during the following winter suggests a cause-effect relationship 
between these two variables. The southerly latitudinal shift in winter; and the striking depth ~hift (>200 -m) that 
_~ ______ :~.-I; .... ~~_ .. I..,,_ n.:"1.. +1.. __ I..~~ ........ "," ..... f' l ...... :t"rl ...... 1.. ........ .,.'" : .... A, ...... ,..,t ,'" .......... "'"t th ... t .......... ..-1 ...... "" .. .f .............. o..-l th", ...... .,"' ..... ,,; ... t"" .. in.--. 
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migration earlier and that this change of timing was due to the cooling at mid-depth. Hence cod may have modified· their 
spatial distribution to remain within a range of preferred temperatures. Northern cod (NAFO divisions 2J3KL) were,also 
distributed further south and deeper in the fall in recent years,· perhaps in response to the oceanic cooling (Rose et al. 
1994, Atkinson etal. 1997, but see also Hutchings 1996). The offshore shift of overwintering aggregations reported here 
could be due to cooling of deep (> 150 m) waters. This offshore shift coincided with and presumably explains the failure 
of the winter (January to March) fixed gear cod fishery off south-western Newfoundland (3Pn) from 1990 on, reported 
by Frechetand Gagnon (1993). This fishery took place in depths < 180 m. 

The conclusion of absence of difference in temperature exposure is weakened by the caveat that shallow « 92 m) 
'nearshore; waters, had to be excluded from the analysis of the summer survey while summer is the season, when cod 
typically forage in nearshore waters. On the basis of the 1991 to 1995 surveys, sampling coverage was increased by 
about 50% when including the shallow. 37-91 m depth stratum. A comparison of temperature distribution of cod for 
those years shows that median selected temperatures change iittie ,whether the shaiiow stratum is inciuded or not.- This 
would suggest that our acceptance of the null hypothesis is not greatly affected by the exclusion of shallow waters, but 
we do not know if this conclusion would hold had the above comparison been carried out earlier (1984-1989) when the 
cooling took place. Landings from the summer fixed-gear fishery in the. northern Gulf declined about fourfold between 
the mid 1980's and 1993 (sec Frechet and Schwab 1995), suggesting that nearshore availability of cod decreased. This 
decrease could be due in pa.rt to. the cooling, ,and by le-aving inshore waters, cod may not have been on average exposed 
tn r.nlnp.r w~tp.r nnrinu thp. r.oolino- f'!Vp.nt_ hilt this. is nnknown. Cod use their hahitat in three dimensions: there is- also the 
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possibility that vertically migrating fish.(Bearnish 1966) would have been more exposed to the colder and thicker ClL at 
night as a result of the cooling episode, but there are no data to examine this possible effect. 

Changes in size-at-age of both northern and southern Gulf of SI. Lawrence cod followed closely changes in the CIL 
temperature index (Dutil et al., submitted) suggesting that interannual fluctuations of CIL temperature control cod 
growth. The decline in size-at-age between 1983 and 1988 matched a similar decline in the ClL temperature index 
between. 1981 and. 1986. The temperature warming of 1987-1988 resulted in a short increase in size-at-age in 1989-
1990, but further cooling of the CIL in 1989-1992 was matched by declining sizes in 1992-1994. Declining sizes-at-age 
of southern Gulf cod have been attributed to size-selective fishing mortality (Hanson and Chouinard 1992). However 
back-calculations based on otoliths indicate that cod did not sustain detectable size-selective mortality in the northern 
Gulf (Dutil et al., subrnit~ed). The eIL temperature - growth relationship (Dutii et al., submiued) coupie~ with ibis 
sWdy's finding ,or a positive correiation between CiL temperature and cod geographic disiIibl1Lion in the following 
winter points to relationships between CIL. temperature, cod distribution, and cod growth. DutH et al. (submitted) 
proposed a feeding duration hypqthesis to account for these relationships: the reduction in the length of the feeding 
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season inferred from the temperature-induced earlier departure to wintering grounds reported in this study was partly or 
largely responsible for the growth decline of cod in the late 1980's and early 1990's. This hypothesis raises the question 
of whether the earlier wintering migration ahd·the·ensuing grQJ.Vth,.d<l~'ine were caused by direct exposure to colder 
water in the fall (and perhaps also in summer but that we did not detect) or by a diminished availability of preys, or both. 
Even though survey results indicate that cod median selected depth is below the CIL in summer, it remains that on 
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domjnated diet (mostly capelin; Mallotu5 villosus) to a low-e.ne-rgy, in.ve-rtebrate-dowinated diet in s!.!!!uner bet\veen t.lte 
1980s and the 1990s (D. Chabot, InstirutMaurice-Lamontagne, unpublished data). Furtherretrosp~ctive work is planned 
to examine the feeding duration hypothesis. 

Even if we were fortunate enough to have both swnmer and winter surveys availahle for analysing distribution changes; 
such surveys are nevertheless only "snapshots" in time. Important distribution changes of northern Gulf cod with respect 
to temperature may' have occurred other than in August and January that could not be detected. To integrate seasonal 
variability, Colbourne et al. (1997) incorporated effects of seasonal cycles on cod migrations over large spatial scales 
and determined that northern cod migrating along hypothetical circular routes in the early 1990s experienced waters up 
to 1°C below average, particularly in the inshore zone. An thorough understanding of environmental effects on stock 
productivity will require modelling representative annual thermal histories of individual fish based on adequate 
validation. Brander (1995) caicuiated a growth-temperature relationship across stocks that indicates that a 1°C increase 
in mean annuai iemperaiure ihai cod are exposed to win produce 30% mass increase. This emphasises the importance of 
accurately measuring- stock-specific annual tht::nnai histories -to reliably assess impacts of oceanic variabiiity on fish 
growth processes. This study, which describes annual variations in thermal exposure of cod in both January and August, 
is a useful first step. Data storage tags, which measure temperature at frequent and regular intervals (Metcalfe and 
Arnold 1997), represent a promising tool to derive integrated annual thermal budgets in fishes. 

Our result suggesting temporal stability intemperatllre selection by northern Gulf cod in,smnl'TIer contrasts sha..ply with 
cod behaviour in the souL1-!e-rn Gulf for the sa.rne season, where Swain and !(ramer (! 995) found that the median selected 
temperature varied by more than rc among years. Comparisons of depth distributions of cod in summer between the 
northern and southern Gulf surveys must account for differences in sampling coverage: the former'samples to a depth of 
37 m while the latter extends coverage to 20 m. Nevertheless, results suggest different depth distributions since median 
selected depths of southern and northern Gulf cod are 40-50 m (Swain 1993) and 143 m, respectively (143 m represents 
the mean of median selected depths of 1991 to 1995 summer s~rv~ys, including 37-91 m depths (data not shown). 
These differences in temperature and depth distributions imply very different habitat preferences, although such 
comparisons have to account for the large differences in bathymetry between the deep northern and the shallow southern 
Gulf of SI. Lawrence. For example, the mean of median depths of tows in the northern Gulf during the 1991-95 summer 
survey, including stations<92 m, is 222 m while the mean depth of tows in the southern Gulf averaged from 1971 to 
1991 is only 87 m (Swain 1993). 

As is the case with southern Gulf cod (Swain et ai., submiUed), temperatures seiected by northern Gulf cod in winter are 
much warmer than those h. SWIUl1er'even though selecting warm water is energeticaiiy'costly. One possibie expianation 
is that warm temperatures are required in winter for gonad maturation to proceed properly in time for spring spawning. 
Female cod held at 6°C in the laboratory started spawning 2 mo before females held at 2°C (Y. Lambert and P. Quellet, 
lnstitut Maurice-Lamontagne, unpublished data). By selecting warm waters, cod also avoid a reduction of locomotor 
activitv and swimminl! sneed that exnosure t.o colr1 w:Her nllrlnJY the nverwinterinp" m~rinc1 ~nc1 thE': ~n:::lwnin[J rn-ill"r!'ltinn 

~ .., -~- - ----- ---~------ -- ---- ------- ------C'~-~ --~--·-·--~----C'r----~~-------r-·······o-·-o--u~ .. 
will produce (Castonguay and Cyr, submitted). 

The distribution changes described in this study occurred concomitantly with a steep decline in abundance of the 
northern Gulf cod stock that culminated in.the closure of the fishery in January 1994 (Anonymous 1994). Even though 
aforementioned sampling caveats prevented us from adequately measuring this population's range, Figure 2 
nevertheless strongly suggests that its winter range shrank in the 1990s. Atkinson et al. (1997) found that northern cod's 
range is positively correlated with abundance and suggested that cod exhibited hyperstability during their decline 
whereby local densities remained relatively constant over a range of abundance levels. Hilborn and Waiters (1992) 
define "hyperstability" to describe stocks with distribution properties such that catch per unit of effort remains high as 
abundance declines. As suggested for northern cod by Atkinson et al. (1997), northern Gulf cod may have exhibited 
hyperstability during their decline in abundance that led to increased fishing mortality by offshore fleets. 
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Norwegian spring spawning herring. Recent years deveiopment oi condition iacior in reiaiion to zoopiankton 
availability 

Petter Fossum, Padmini Dalpadado and Webjllrn Melle 
Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway 

Abstract 

An increased number of spawning sites has been occupied with the concurrent increase in spawning stock. At present the 
nss~erring is spawning from the Sirabank to the Ri>lstbank outside Lofoten. Atresi and condition factor is inversly 
related and the herring with the highest condition factor is found at the southerrunost spawning sites. This year a large 
proportion of the spa\rning stock was found over the northernmost spawning areas. This .. vas also expected \vith the low 
and variable condition factor found in the Dverwintering areas this winter. At present there are no strong year Class of 
adolescent herring in the Barents Sea and the last strong, year class was the 1992 year class. Hi.gh larval production has 
taken place during the 90'ies, however unfavourable conditions in the coastal current and high predation pressure 
especially in the Barents Sea have been devastating for recruitment. 

The physical conditions in the Norwegian sea have been dominated by strong inflow of fresh and cold watermasses 
through the Denmark Strait since the 60'ies. The inflow of Atlantic waterrnasses have been strongest through the eastern 
branch of the Atlantic current. The implication of this is that the nss herring have had a relative restricted feeding area 
when it re-appeared in the Norwegian Sea in the late SO'ies. 

Primary productivity in the Norwegian Sea has been a matter of little concern during the last decades. During the last 
years investigations have been carried out at Station M. These investigations have shown that stabilisation is indicated 
through a change in the rate of sea temperature increase, not the temperature level itself. This is important for initiation 
of the spring bloom. The implication of this for the productivity in the whole sea is not known. The amounts of low 
pressure systems and thus strong winds that are able to break down .. the stability and bring nutrients to the euphonic zone 
during the production season have also strong implication for the overall productivity. 

The zooplankton biomass have been relatively stable east of 6V since the last 50'ies. In the western parts. however. the 
aiteration of the physicai conditions with both a strong east Isiand current, strong inflow of Arctic watermasses and a 
decreased inflow of Atlantic watennasses from the 60~ies, have depresseu the zuuplanktun biumass to a much lower 
level. During t.'1e latest feeding seasons zooplankton production seem to have been reduced. A much higher standing 
stock of zooplankton was seen in the Norwegian sea during the May coverage in 1996 than in 1997. Later in the season 
this difference was not significant. however. large grazing pressure from I and 2 group blue whiting can also have been 
an important factor. 

Gut content investigation qn nss herring in t.h~ feeding area has been ca.rried out the last ye-ars. Calarloid copepods is the 
domjnant prey item except from the ea..rliest pa..rl of the feeding season when krill dOl11jnates the menu, There is a 
stronger diversity of prey items later in the season when the herring is spreading out in different types of waterrnasses 
and except from calanoid copepods and kriH. arnphipods. polychaets. chaetognats. fish, squids and larvaceans was 
found. 
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Norwegian spring .. spawning herring. Chan.g_e~ i~ ,the _conditioli' ,re,~,~t~p.,: to environmental factors. 

J ens Christian HoIst, Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway 

Abstract . 

Athigh stockkvels the Norwegian spring spawning herring performs long range feeding migrations into the Norwegian 
Sea and in periods also the Icelandic Sea. At low stock levels the. migration pattern is coast-near, along the Norwegian 
coast. A long term study of the growth success of the Norwegian spring spawning herring in its feeding areas, as 
represented by the length specific weight (condition) of the spawning stock during the period 1935 to 1998, n;vealed 
long term trends in the herring growth success (Figure 1, 2). The investigation covered spawners from 29 to 36 cm, thus 
induding,the majority of the spawning siock. T'nete was a high covariatiofl between ul.e length-groups investigated 
(Figure 1) and the variation in condition was consistent throughout the geographic spawning range. The observed 
vfu-iatiom;, in condition of L'1e spawning stock appears not to be density dependent. and high and lmv condition was 
observed both at high and low stock levels (Figure 3). 

A correlation was found between the varying condition of the herring and the climatic conditions in the feeding areas of 
t.1.e herring stock. Under warm clirnatic periods t.lJ.e condition_of the herring was in general high while in colder periods 
the condition decreased (Figure 4, 5). A correlation also seems apparent between the temperature regime and the 
available amount of pJankton within the feeding areas, with lowered densities of plankton present 'during cold periods. 
The variation in condition level is accordingly suggested to be a combined effect of changes in both the temperature 
regime and the level of available food resources in the feeding areas. 

In terms of consequences to the biomass of the spawning stock. the vanatIon in condition accounts for very large 
numbers, and at stock levels at for instance 40 billion spawners,the difference between a stock at the highest condition 
level observed as compared to the lowest level equals approximately 2 million tonnes. This is not far from the double of 
the present TAC. 

Recent development 

Since 1991 the condition of the spawning herring has showed a negative, trend with 1998 as the lowest so far. This 
indicates that the growth success of the herring has steadily decreased with the 1997 feeding season in the Norwegian 
Sea as the poorest during this recent period. The ocean temperatures (as measured at station M, 66N, 2E) has shown a 
negative trend during the same period, but in early 1997 the temperatures turned and has been rising since. The rise in 
temperature during 1997 is among the strongest observed in this part of the Norwegian Sea since the start of the time 
series in 1948. This indicates that a more favourable regime is on its way and it is expected that the herring condition 
will rise again from after u'le 1998 feeding season. -The turn in tempei;atures most probably a..*Tived too late during the 
winter 1996--1997 to effect the productivity oft.J.;e Norwegia...'l Se~ in the smr ... lner of 1997. 

It seems that the described cycles in the productivity of the Norwegian Sea appears as waves more than discrete jumps 
between years. A period of at least 3-4 years is typically needed to move from an ocean characterised by low 
productivity to high productivity, or the opposite way. The time lag between the shift in oceanographic regime and the 
SPift in biologic regime may be related to the maximum reproduction capabiHty of the plankton within one or two 
cohorts, Although the oceanographic conditions may shift quickly. and very favourable conditions may appear within 
the matter of a year, the biologic system cannot take advantage of such a quick shift, and the oceanogIaphic-biologic 
time-lag appears. 

Consequences to the management of the herring stock 

These finding represent both a helping hand and present new challenges to the management of the Norwegian spring 
spawning herring. A helping hand in that it will, first, allow for a better understanding of the variable recruitment 
process in this herring stock, secondly, it introduces a better basis for forecasting growth success and Individual weights 
and, third, it allows for new ecological aspects to be introduced into the management regime for this herring stock. The 
challenges will be to include this knowledge into the practical assessments and forecasts. The present study underlines 
the importance of basic process studies as an important tool for improved fish stock management. 
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Figure I. Estimated mean length specific weight (condition) by year for the length groups 29 to 36 cm during the 
period 1935 to 1994. Includes individuals in the maturity stages 4 and 5 caught at the spawning grounds 
from 58'N to 70'N during the months January to ApriL Values given for 1938, 1944 and 1972 are means of 
the year before and the year after. All mean values± lstandard error. 
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Figure 2. Estimated condition index for the spawning stock (length groups 29-36) by year during the period 1935 to 
1994. Values given for 1938, 1944 and 1972 are mea..rlS of the year before and L~C year after. 
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Figure3. Smoothed herring condition index and estimated NSSH spawning stock biomass. Biomass from Anon., 
(1995). 
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Figure 4. Smoothed herring condition index and temperature at 50 m in May/June at station S-3 (Siglunes section, 
66°32'}f 18"50'W, icelandic Sea). Temperatures from Maimberg and Kristmannson (1992). 
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Figure 5. Smoothed condition index and smoothed monthly temperature anomaly at 50 m depth at Station Mike 
(66°N 2°E, Norwegian Sea). Temperatures most kindly supplied by Svein 0sterhus (Nordic 
WOCE)/Geophysical Institute, University ofBergen, Norway. 



Ambient'temperatnre,'borizontai distribution and growth of North' East Arctic cod 

Kathrine Michalsen, Institute of Marine Rliseim!h, Bergen, Norway' 

Most studies on the effects of field temperature on fish distribution and population parameters have considered the 
temperature and its variability at lixed geographical locations rather than the temperature in the actual surroundings of 
the :fish; the ambient -temperature. From spatial' distribution- of fish density· and temperature, estimates of ambient winter 
temperature have been estabiished for i-7 year oid North-East Arctic cod in the period 1988-1995. 

The estimates of ambient temperature were compared with temperature series in the Kola meridian. As expected the 
interannual variability in ambient winter temperature were found to be larger than in the Kola-section series for all age 
groups (Fig-Lire 1). In addition the ambient temperatures were found to increase with the age ofihe'fish. For the youngest 
age groups L.1C ambient temperature was found to be lOWer u1.an in the Kola section. Older age groups were distributed 
fart .. l-ter .. vest t.l-tan the younger ones and the redu,ction ,in ,a..'1lbient temperatures from 1990 and onwards seems to be 
related to an extension of the distribution eastwards. In general mean lengths at age increased with increasing 
temperaturefor cod of age 2-,6. Also mean individual growth (in length and weight) was highest for year classes, which 
experienced ,high temperatures (Figure 2). We found that increased abundance for young cod was associated with an 
extension of the distribution area towards east and north into colder water (Figure 3). In the same period the abundance 
of capelin increased and lead to an increase of individual consumption of capelin by cod. Consequently, the observed 
reduction in growth rate in this period was not due to ,a reduction in prey availai:lility. Our interpretation is that high 
abundance of cod influences the horizontal distribution in a manner that effect the ambient temperature, and thus the 
growth rates, negatively. 

Due to the seasonal migration pattern of cod, they are in the warmest part of their distribution area during winter and in 
the colder parts of this area during summer. Therefore, we expect that the actual annual means of ambient temperature 
are lower than the values we have calculated from February. The next step is to calculate the mean ambient autumn 
temperature, which is possibie since we also have survey data from this part of the year. Seasonal variation in ambient 
temperature have been observed from individual tagged cod (electronic tags, recording depth and temperature every 
second hour for more than 8 months, Figure 4). Mean temperatures per month indicate that cod experience higher 
temperatures during early spring (February-March) than in Autumn (September-October). Hopefully, by combining 
a..'llbient winter temperature, a.'1lbient autUIT' ..... l temperature a..'"1d data from tagging experiments vIe will be able to create a 
annual ambient temperature curve which t.hen can be used with the resolution in time needed in consumption a.T'!a!ysis. 

How to use the results in stock assessment? 

The most obvious place to start using ambient temperatures is in the food-consumption calculations of cod. In recent 
years the consumption by the cod stock has been estimated annually by the Arctic Fisheries Wod'.-ing Group. The 
temoeratures used are monthlv climatolmdcal temnerature~ taken from three fixecl ~tMion~ in the R~m,,:ntl;;: Se:l Thf'.,"p. 

~ .. u -- --~.-----.-.---.-- .-.-.---.--- ------ .--- - --.---- ---.----.--- --- ---- ------- ---- ------

have been regarded as representative for the western, eastern and northern parts of the distribution area. A comparison 
of the temperatures calculated by the WG and the ambient temperature estimated by us, show that both the variability 
between years of each age group and the variation between age groups is larger. while the mean values are lower in our 
estimates (Figure 5). For the period 1992-1995 the mean ambient winter temperature of age 1-3 years were 1-3 QC 
lower than those used by the AF Working group, a difference that would generate an upward error of 10-30% in the 
consumption estimates. 

Since the total consumption of capelin, which is the main prey item for cod. directly affect the estimates of the capelin 
stock size, an overestimation of the natural mortality will bias the assessment of the capelin stock. In addition, the 
consumption of cod and haddock by cod would influence the recruitment estimates of these two species. If the 
consumption is overestimated then we believe that there have been more 3 and 4 year old fish than it was in reality. In 
1992, a temperature reduction of 1 °c would have lead to a overestimatiun in the consumption or capeiin by cod of 
about 250.000 tonnes, which is l,,~ of what was actual1y caught by u1.e fishing fleet that year_ 

Further, we have shown that there is a relation between stock size, horizontal distribution and the difference in 
temperature between the Kola section and the one experienced by the fish. By using this relation, together with 
temperatures from the Kola section and the converted VPA we can get an idea of the horizontal distribution and ambient 
temperatnre even for the yea...rs before we started our surveys in the Barents Sea. However, \lfe need to adjust t..1-tis relation 
for the fact that the surveys. before 1993, did not always cover the total horizontal distribution area of cod a...'I1d tlJ.at we 
therefore most likely have overestimated the ambient temperature for some years (especially in 1991 and 1992). When 
we get some more observations (from surveys in the future) where the total horizontal distribution is covered, the slope 
of the regression line will probably be lower than the one estimated by us. 
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Also the reiation between the sur-vey indices and the converted VPA have to be corrected for iacK. .of :horizontal 
coverage. if we make the piot of the vr A and the survey indices fur the recent years we would find a linear relation like 
this; 

N = al + b, where b is the i,ntercept, a the slope and 1 the survey index (Figure 6). 

But if we spiit- the survey indices into two groups, those taken up to 1992 and those taken from. 1993 _and. up to 199(5 we 
expect to find two different regression lines. This show that; at ul.e Sful1e level of abundance L1.e sur.vcy indices can oe 
15% higher when the whole distribution area have been covered. This also indicate that when the "old" relation between 
survey indices and VPA have been used in the tuning procedures, the stock abundance have been overestimated 

"1ikh rurrbieiit temperature to uSe? 

There are several methods that can be uSed to~ calculate mnbietit temperatures and all will give different results. l~~S an 
example; in' our study we calculated 4 different estimates of- ambient temperature, based on observations from· acoustic 
and swept area densities, and for temperature recordings at the bottom as well as averaged from lOOm depth to·the 
bottom. The estimates were all different. from each other, but at the ,same time they were more similar than the 
temperature series in any fixed geographical location (Figure 7). In our . study we did not draw a clear' conclusion 
regarding which temperature to use. Since we' know that the vertical distribution of fish varies between years, the choice 
of sarnpling method and vertical temperature representation should be defined by availability of the fish for the two 
sampling methods each year. One way of evaluating this could be to construct a vertical profile showing mean echo 
density at increasing height above bottom. During 1993-1995 a change in distribution took place; where the cod being 
closer to the bottom in 1995 than in 1993. Hence we must expect the availability to the bottom trawl increased over the 
period and that the availability to the ,acoustics decreased due to more fish in the acoustic dead zone in 1995 than in 
1993. Therefore, in years where the tish stays· close to bottom, swept area and bottom temperature should be used, whiie 
in, years where a higher proportion of fish is distributed high up in the water column, swept area or· acoustics iugelher 
with,mean temperature from lOOm to the boitom shouid be used. 
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Rgure3. Temperarure difference between Kola and mean ambient temperature for 3 year old cod 
related ID sblCk size m numbers" 10 8 (Anon. 1996). Filled. triangles indicate data from 1988-1995. 
squares indic"", data from 1985-1987 and citeles indic"," data from 1978-1984. The regression line 
is ba.'ieO. Oii data from 1988-i.995 (triangiesJ. Tne year 1978 is outlined. 
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Figure 4. Seasonal changes in mean temperature (per month) from individual tagged cod. 
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Abundance and growth of juveniles in the Barents Sea in relation to 'environment 

Geir Ottersen, Institnte of Marine Resea""h 

Extended abstract 

An important factor in the management of fish stocks is an understanding of the recruitment mechanisms. For many fish 
stocks, the stockcrecruitment relationship is indeterminate, a fact which has lead to focusing on the environmental 
conditions during the early life stages as regulatory factors of recruitment variability, as for example hypothesized by 
Hjort (1914). 

To be able to use interannual variability in the environmental conditions in fisheries management it is necessary to 
determine which environmental factors are of importance for the particular stock in question, and to quantify the 
reiarionships between the environmentai and population parameters. 

This presentation will focus on the commercially important stocks of the Barents Sea, particularly Arcto-Norwegian cod. 
The main spawning areas of this stock are in the Lofoten and Vesterillen areas off the coast of northern Norway. 
Spawning takes piace in the thermociine between cold coastai water and warmer Atiantic water with peak spawning in 
early April (ElleTtsen etal.. 1989). The eggs and iarvae drift 600-i200 km before they in September, as bottom-seniing 
D-group, are distributed aU ovei the southern Barents Sea. The year class strength is mainly determined during the first 
six months of life (Sundby et aI., 1989). 

Sea temperature affects cod recruitment through many different processes. Stocks near the lower limit of the overall 
te.mperature range of the species, like the i 1.rcto-Nor',vegian, benefit from positive temperature anomalies. Ottersen et al. 
(1994)-showed that the mean abundance at t.i1e O-group stage for-both<cod and haddock for t.~e penbd 1966-92 \vas:2.5-
3 times higher in warm years than in colder years. The relation betwee'n temperature and O-group strength is however not 
linear, above average temperature is a necessary but not a sufficient requirement for a strong year class. Wind direction 
and strength also influence abundance of pre-recruits. 

Ottersen and Sundby (1995) found offshore wind stress anomalies in April as well as northerly, alongshore anomalies 
during the whole period of pelagic drift from April to October, to be favourable for cod reCruitment. The mechanisms 
pointed to were enhanced zooplankton availability and reduced predation risk through increased spreading (offshore 
anomalies). Examples of simple, statistically derived models explaining pre-recruitment variability by SSB and environ
mental factors were given. 

Sea temperature influences not only the abundance of a year class, but also the size of the early juvenile and a-group 
tish. Loeng et al. (1995) found, that the length of a-group cod, haddock and herring to a large degree have shown the 
same fluctuation patterns since the time series were established in the late 1960's. The correlation between cod and 
haddock iengths was as high as 0.82. Statisticaliy significant correlations between temperature and O-group length of the 
three.$tocks were further found (r = 0.7 for cod, 0.6 for haddock and herring. Time series of temperature and length of 
Q.group cod are shown in Figure I. 
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Figure 1. Temporal development 1965-1996 of length of cod at the O-group stage and annual mean temperature in the 

Kola section. 
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New resuits show that cod iength and year class strength as O-group tend to have a synchronous ~empor~ deveh?pr;nent. 
More interesting for assessment is the finding of a relatively close relationship also between length as O-group and 
abundance at age 3 as estimated by VPA (Figure 2). The correlations are 0.6 for cod and haddock, 0.7[or herring. This 
is a closer connection than that between abundance as O-group and at the three-year stage. Information available in the 
fishes first autumn thus gives a reasonably good indication of the abundance of the year class at age three. 
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Figure 2. Cod recruitment at age 3 (logtransformed number at age) and length at theO-group stage. Values are indicated 
by dots. when otherwise difficult to distinguish between years. 

The results suggest that interannual temperature variability is the underlying cause of the synchronous variability pattern 
found in O-group length and year class strength at both the O-group and three-year. High temperature will cause a high 
production of prey items increasing both growth and survival rates through the vulnerable larval and juvenile stages. The 
duration of the high-mortality and vulnerable stages is also decreased by higher temperature directly increasing the 
development rate. 
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Interannuai variabiiitj'in temperaiure and 'the reeruiiment o~, Irish S,~ cod. 

Benjamin Planque aud Clive J. Fox 

The Centre for Environment Fisheries and Aquaculture Science. Lowestoft Lahoratory, Pakefild road, 
Lowestoft NR33 OHT, UK. 

Absttact 

A short review shows that in cold, arctic regions of the North Atlantic positive relationships are generally observed 
between cod recruitment and water temperatures whilst negative relationships are observed in wann-temperate regions. 
According io this relationship, cod recruitment in the Irish Sea should be negativeiy related to sea temperatures. Using 
three independent sources of long-term temperature records we test this hypothesis and shuw a highiy significant 
connection bctween the recruiunent of cod and temperature signals. ''le suggest that this relationship should be taken 
into account in any future attempt at understanding or predicting cod recruitment in'this area. 

Keywords 

cod, temperature,recmiuTlent, L-ish Sea, long-t~rm changes 

Introduction 

Year-to-year variability in temperature ,has been shown to be linked to changes in fish year class strengthfor a number 
of species (~,,1ysak, et aL 1982, .Murray, et al. 1983, SWfu"1Zman, et al. 1983, Hansen and Buch 1986, Jacobson and 
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recruitment and temperature variations. Three types of response have been reported: firstly a positive link to 
temperature, this IS probably the most w. idely described relationship (Lablaika, et al. 1989, Buch, .et al. 1994, Malmberg . .. 
~ndBlindh~im 1994, Ottersen, et al. 1994, Ottersen and Sundby 1995, Ottersen 1996); secondly, a negative response 
which has been reported in a few cases (Martin and Kohler 1965, Dickson, et al. 1973) and thirdly an absence ofIinkage 
between temperature and recruitment (Serchuk, et al. 1993, Hansen. et al. 1994, Heessen and Daan 1994). Ottersen 
(1996) summarised these relationships in relation to different water masses and showed that positive relationships are 
usually found in cold northern waters, negative relationships in more southerly warm waters and an absence of 
relationship occurs at intermediate temperatures (Figure I). 

In the Irish Sea, the maximum intensity of cod spawning has been reported from early March to April (Brander 1994) 
with the highest concentration of eggs being found in the western Irish Sea although significant numbers have also been 
'fecorded in the eastern Irish "Sea (Nichois, et al. 1993. Fox, et ai. 1997);'ln the western area, cod larvae hatch in the 
coastal waters off the Insh coast but are found in de'eper offshore' regions by iate spring and eariy summer (Dickey
Coli ... , et al. 1996). The offshore circulation in this area is characterised by a density-driven gyre which develops during 
the spring and persists throughOut the summer season. The distribution patterns of young cod in this region are probably 
linked to the onset of this recurrent hydrographic feature (Hill, et al. 1994, Dickey-Collas, et al. 1996. Hill, et al. 1996, 
Dickey-CoHas. et at. 1997)_ Cod in the L-rish Sea are towards the southern bounda..ry of the geographical range of t.lJ.e 
soecies althoul!:h thev do occur further south in the Celtic Sea_ Basec1 on the concent nrf':~t';nterl in Fiullre 1 ~nrl tinkina . ...... . . _.--- ------- ------r~ ..... ----~-~--~-~--o-------··-·--··o 
recruitment and water temperature we should expect a negative relationship for the Irish Sea. Appropriate temperature 
datasets for the coastal region of the western Irish Seawith.which to examine this relationship have not been collected in 
the past. Hence, in the present paper we study this relationship using available temperature data from three different 
sources: hindcasts from, a physical model driven by local meteorological data, a time-series derived from coarse long
term datasets (the Comprehensive Ocean Atmosphere DataSet and the Reynolds SST dataset) and a local time-series 
coIIected by the Port Erin Matioe Laboratory (Isle of Man). 

Data and method 

Cod recruiiment 

The estimates of cod recruitment at age 0 are from tuned Virtual Population Analysis (VPA) on catch and research data 
for ICES area VIIa, for the period 1968-1996: VPA tuning data from the commercial fish,ries were available for the 
UK fleet. A total of seven research vessel surveys with four or more years of data were available for inclusion in the 
tuning procedure, including direct estimates on recruitment (age 0 group). Annual numbers of cod recruits were 
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estimated following the procedure of tlie ICES \-Vorking Group on the Assessment of Northern Shelf Demersal Stocks 
(Anonymous 1997). 

Model hindcast 

A hindcast of the sea surface temperature (SST) for the westem liish Sea region (6\11-5\11 and 53.5N-54.5N), was 
derived from the physical model of Prestidgc and Taylor (1995). The one dhT..Cnsion stratification model was 
implemented on a 5 krn grid and forced \'1ith hourly meteorological data from Dublin !!irport and the resQIting sea 
surface temperature estimates output for every four hours. Due to limitations in the accuracy of SST estimates during the 
summer pe!iod in stratified areas, surface temperature were extrc;t.cted up to mid-May only. Data were averaged ,over 
weekly periods from Julian day 42 to 140 for each year from 1966 to 1994. 

COADS and Reynolds SST 

The Comprehensive Ocean Atmosphere DataSet (COADS, Woodruff, et al. 1987) is a global oceanographic dataset 
which includes a statistical summary of sea surface temperature (SST) for each month of each year using 2' latitude x 2' 
longitude boxes. The exact positions of samples collected in the Irish Sea could not be derived but samples were more 
abundant in the eastern and southern parts of the Irish Sea than in the western Irish Sea. The data for each month of each 
year were interpolated by kriging and the resulting temperature estimates averaged for the period January to December 
of each year from 1966 to 1992. The Reynolds temperature dataset (Reynolds 1988) is a monthly statistical summary of 
SST month using I' latitude x I' longitude boxes based on similar data as in COADS with additional estimations from 
satellite imagery. Temperature estimates from the Reynolds dataset were used from January 1981 to December 1996. 
After checking for bias in the average temperature estimates for the period 1981 to 1992 when the two datasets overlap, 
the two series were merged to produce a time-series from January 1966 to December 1996. 

Port Erin temperature 

Data on temperature have been collected weekly since 1954 off Port Erin Bay at Cypris station (54'05'3()"N, 
4 '5()'OO"W) for 5 depths. Surface temperatures (Om) which allowed comparison with SST derived frorn the modelled 
temperature or COADS were extracted for the period 1966 to 1996. A value was derived for each month for the period 
jant~ary' to Deceniber of each y"ear from 1966 to 1996 using spl~ne -interpolation~ 

Ti~e .. se~es anaiysis 

The three temperature times series relate to different areas in the Irish Sea and the modelled SST is calculated over a 
short period of the year. Therefore, the average absolute temperature values vary between the series. To correct for these 
diffe:rences, ."we derived from each temperature, time series a series of temperature anofll..alies c:;!k!.!!ated as the dep~xture 
from the mean value for the period of reference 1966-1994. The comparison of temperature anomaly and t:'ecfuitrnent 
time-series was then, e-a...rr:ied out using correlation analysis. The non-par&metric Spearman's rank correlation coefficient 
was used for all comparisons. No significant (p> 0.05) autocorrelation was detected in the series, and hence no 
correction was made either on the raw data or on the number of degrees of freedom when evaluating the significance of 
correlation coefficients 

Results 

Figure 2 shows the year-to-year changes in cod recruitment· and anomalies in sea surface temperature (SST) derived 
from the model, COADS·dataset and Port Erin Cypris station data. The three SST time series show similar profIles 
which are' characterised by a period of average temperatures during 1971-1977, two minima in 1979 and 1986 and an 
increase in temperature in 1989-90, 1992' and 1995. There is a high degree of similarity between all three temperature 
series as shown by the significant correlation coefficients between them (Table I). The cod recruitment time series 
shows high variability with values ranging from 1.8 to 18xi06 recruits·year-1

• The changes in recruitment are opposite io 
those in the temperature signal with years of negative temperature anomaly generally matching years of hig!) recruitment 
(e.g., 1979 and 1986) and vice-versa (e.g., 1981-82, 1988-89, 1994). The correlation between temperature and cod 
recruitment is significant regardless of which temperature time-series is used (Table I). The highest correlation is found 
with temperature output from the physical model. This is the only temperature estimate for the western Irish Sea area 
alone, where cod eggs and larvae are found in high abunda.T!ce. The negative correlations between changes in 
temperature a.~d cod recruitment are made c~eat in Figure 3. This relationship is consistent with resultS from published 
studies if they are interpreted as in Figure 1. 
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Discussion 

There are many possible mechanisms which might lead to a link between cod recruitment and temperature. Off 
Newfoundland, deYoungand Rose (1993) observed that changes in temperature were associated with latitudinal 
displacement of the cod stock between favourable and less favourable spawning sites. Ellerstenet al.. (1989) and Nakken 
(1994) obsery'ed t1at t1e tirning of spm.vning of Arctic cod is fixed \vhile t.1-te spawning of Calanusfinmarchicus (the 
main -prey for cod larvae) can _ V3..."j by up- to six ,weeks_ between- a- cold and a warm year inducing mismatches in 
extremely,cold or wmm years. Conversely, Hutchings- and Myers·(1994) showed that off Newfoundland the spawning 
time of cod not only varies between regions, but also between years. The differences in peak spawning times were up to 
90 days and these variations were partially attributed to year-to-year fluctuations in temperature (-1.7'C to -0.9'C). It 
was suggested that low winter temperatures have a negative influence on gonad development and delay the onset of 
spawning in this stock. Similar conclusions were drawn hy Kjesbu (1994) who reported that a 1 'C drop in temperature 
during vitellogenesis would delay spawning by about 8-10 days (from results at 9°C). Increased temperatures have also 
been reported to affect the degree and timing of oocyte maturation and ovulation in the warmwater Pacific cod (Tyler 
1995) as well as egg viability and fertility in other species (Howell and Scot! 1989, Flet!, et al. 1996). In the present 
study, the range of temperatures between the coolest and warmest years was around 3°C. This range should be sufficient 
to induce similar effects to those reported above. The mechanism linking temperature and cod recruitment in the Irish 
Sea could therefore be due to direct effects on the reproductive biology of fish, effects on the physiology of eggs and/or 
larvae, influence of tem,perature upon food production or a combination of tile three. It is not cWlently possible to define 
a mechanism for the link between temperatun.~' and cod recn.iitl1cnt in th_c Irish Sea but 1...1-..1:; previously unreported 
connection is so strong that it should be included in any ft.ture attempts at understa..'1ding or forecasting cod recruitment 
in the Irish Sea. 
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Tabie 1. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients between the time-series of temperature derived from the model of 
Prestidge and TayioT (1995), the COADS and Reynoids damset and Port Erin survey. and cod recruitment from ICES 
VPA. (** indicates a probability of type 1 error of 1%). 
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Figure 1. A schematic representation of the nature of the relationship between temperature changes and recruitment for 
different North Atlantic cod stocks. A positive effect (cod recruitment is favoured during warmer years) is generally 
observed in cold waters whereas a nee:ative effect (cod recruitment is favoured durine: colder years) is'found in warm 
waters. drawn from Ottersen (1996). References to'each stock are as follows: I Eliz';;:ov (1963).2 deYoung and Rose 
(1993). 3 Taggart et al. (1994). 4 Herrnann (1953). 5 Buch et al. (1994), 6 Izhevskii (1964). 7 Sretersdal-and Loeng 
(1987),8 Ottersen et al. (1994),9 Ottersen and Sundby (1995), 10 Malmberg (1986)," Malmberg and Blindheim (1994), 
12 Asttborsson et al. (1994), I3Hansen et al. (1994). 14 Martin and Kohler (1965), 15 Holzwarth and Mountain (1992), 16 

Serchuk et al. (1993), 17 Dickson et al. (1973), 18 Svendsen et at. (1995). 
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Figure 2. Time-series Of cod recruitment (plain line) in the Irish Sea derived from virtual population analysis (VPA), 
anomalies in sea surface temperature (from mid-February to mid-May) in the western Irish Sea estimated from the model 
of Prestidge and Taylor (1995) (solid circles), anomalies in mean annual sea surface temperature in the Irish Sea from 
the COADS and Reynolds SST datasets (open circles) and anomalies in mean annual sea surface temperature at Port 
Erin Cypris siation (triangies). 
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Abiotic and Biotic Coupling betw'een Climate Forcing and Y ear-Class Stren~&b. in l'-ffi Arctic Cod. 

Stig Skreslet, Faculty of Fisheries and Science, Bod~ College, 8002 Bod" 

Extended abstract 

Sea-water temperature is easiiy measured and has been accurnt.l.iai.ed in extensive data' series. It is a proxy for heat that 
have direct effects on fish metabolism aild the geographic distribution of fish stocks, and is much used to study how fish 
stocks respond to. inter-annual climatic change. However, its role as an ecological forcing factor possibly tend to be 
overestimated. 

About 60% of the global energ'i budget takes place as heat exchange in the hydrological cycle, associated \vith 
evaporation aI:1d condensation of water. The large seasonal and inter-annual changes in continental run-off express that 
the energy flow vary considerably; and probably indicate a strong influence on the enVITOILment of fish stocks; by its 
effects on the .. tratification and mixing of neritic waters. In fact, year class strength and landings of NE Arctic cod has 
been found to fluctuate in concert with the discharged volume of alpine melt-water from Norway in May-July (Figure 
I). 
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Figure 1. Step-wise correlation coefficients for year class size and landings of immature NE Arctic cod as functions of 
30-day maximum melt-water discharge to the southern mid-Norwegian shelf in May-July (Modified from 
Skreslet 1986). 
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Figure 2 Logarithmic abundance ratio between NI-I! and female CVI of Calanus finmarchicus under a given sea 
surface area, in a section across the Norwegian Coastal Current on the inner mid-Norwegian shelf in 1997 
(Skreslet, unpubl.). 
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New fieid results have-estabHshed that the copepod Calanus finmarchicus spaWns in- the -frontal zone of the NorWegian 
coastal current over an extended period of lime during sun-tiner (figif,re 2). The reproduction rate may be related to the 
fresh-water discharge, as the abundance of riauplii is inversely--r~la{~i:l'ttJ sea surface salinity (Figure 3). Parts of this 
summer generation is probably advected by the NCC into the Vestfjord wintering habitats, from where it emerges as.a 
spawning stock that in April produce nauplii preyed upon by first-feeding NE Arctic cod larvae at the Lofoten Islands. 
Consi4ering the low fecundity of the copepod, the copepod !\pawning stock size may be a forcing factor for year class 
strength in the NE Arctic cod stock. 

The processes dealt with here, is thought to be related to the North Atlantic Oscillation that causes variable inflow of 
warm Atlantic water to.the Nordic Seas. In periods with a high positive NAO Index, it may be expected that westerly 
winds will carry larger.than normal quantities of water vapor to the Norwegian coastal mountains, where much of the 
winter precipitation is stored as snow. I infer that the melt-water discharge rate during early summer·forces proportional 
dynamic processes in the Norwegian Coastal Current front. They probably lift nutrient-rich sea-water into the euphotic 
zone. There planktonic algae optintizes their demands for light and nutrients at 20-35 m depth, and feed biotic energy to 
the reproduction of C. jinmarchicus, at a rate possibly being proportional to the discharged volume. Thus, the 
organismic system found in the NCC front seems to link the physical forcing by fresh· water outflow to a food web that 
transfers the climate si~al to year class formation in NE Arctic cod. 

One physical effect of stratific,ation by meit-water discharge, is an accumulation of soiar radiation as heat in the mixed 
layer. possibiy causing the acquired temperature to be proportionai to the discharged voiume. Thus. -the temperature 
change in the North Atlantic may be mimicked by the Norwegian shelf surface wat~.rs. after a time lag of about a year. 
Therefore, the sea-water temperature in the Kola sectio~ and otl:ter sampling stations may contain more than one. climatic 
signal. Also, the extensive regulation of fresh-water outflow for hydro-electric production in Norway,may influence the 
dissipation of heat in the sea, and corrupt the usefulness of temperature as an index for use in fisheries assessment. 

L'"1 conclusion, there is a need for more sophisticated multi-factorial analyses using bot..,", temperature, salinity andior 
freshwater outflow, to explain a larger fraction of the observed variance in fish stock features. Eventually, the 
assessment of fisheries reSOurces will have to apply basin-scale models of an ecosystem that takes account _ of all 
dominant driving forces. including anthropogenic regulation of fresh-water flow. 
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Figure 3 Abundance of Calanus finmarchicus NI-VI as function of sea surface salinity in the Norwegian Coastal 
Current, on the inner mid-Norwegian shelf from 18 June to 24 August 1997 (Skreslet, unpubl.). 
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En:vironmental eGnditio~ and stGek-assessment of southern Gulf of St. Lawrence cod: variation in distribution; 
growth,,!'e~!"1 .. !itment and catchability. 

D. P. Swain,A. F. Sinclair, G. A. Poirier and G. A. Choninard 
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such as growth and survival. Understanding these influences may provide expla...."1ations for interannual variations"in 
distribution and population dyna..rnics a..Tld; if environmental conditions can be forecast, may per!Ilit more accurate 
projections of future stock status. Environmental conditions may also influence perceptions of stock status through 
effects oncatchahility or availability to research surveys and commercial fisheries, and corrections for these effects may 
lead to improved indices of abundance; The' purpose of this report is to summarize tests for effects of enviromnental 
conditions on the distribution, growth, recruitment and catchahility of southern Gulf of St. Lawrence cod. 

Background 

The southern Gulf of SI. Lawrence is a shallow shelf with depths mostly less than lOO m bordered by a 500-m trench, 
the Laurentian Channel (Figure I). Cod migrate into the southern Gulf in spring to spawn, and then disperse throughout 
the southern Gulf for a feeding period during the summer and early fall. In late fall (November), cod migrate out of the 
Gulf, overwintering in warm deep water along the slope of the Laurentian Channel. A bottom-trawl survey has been 
conducted in the southerll'Gulfduringthe cod feeding season eachSeptembei since 1971 (Figure 2). Cod abundance 
has varied widely since 1971 (Figure 3), ashave'environmental conditions (Figure 4,5). Cod abundance was'lbwiil the 
mid-1970s, high in the 1980s, and low in recent years. Bottom temperature was warmest in the early 1980s and coldest 
in the 1990s. In all years, bottom temperatures are coldest in the central Magdallen Shallows where depths are in the 50-
lOO mrarige (Figure 1,4). 

Distribution 

In the ITrici':'1970s, cod were most conc~ntn'ted in near-shore areas, with few cod occurring in the central Shallows 
(Figure 6). In the mid-1980s, distribution expanded into the central Shallows, and peak concentrations shifted offshore. 
In recent years, cod were again most concentrated in near-shore areas and few cod occurred in the central Shallows. 
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in shallow water in the JI1id-1970s and mid-1990s and at intermediate depths (50-100 m) in tl]e 1980s (Figure 7). One 
hVDothesis is that these chanQ:es in distrihution reflect chanQ:es in hnuom temnerahlre_ with coc1 movinp" into intermediafe _. ..., O------------------.L---------, ----------- ---0-----------------

depths in the central Shallows when conditions are warm and out of these zones when conditions are cold. An alternate 
hypothesis is that these are density-dependent changes, with occupying colder water to reduce metabolic costs when 
abundance is high (and ration low). These hypotheses were tested using two indices of distribution, the percent of cod 
occupying the central Shallows and an index giving the strength of the tendency for cod to occupy intermediate depths 
(Figure 8). Both hypotheses were supported in univariate tests that ignored autocorrelation in cod distribution and 
confounding between the two explanatory variables (Tables I & 2). However, tests that accounted for this confounding 
and/or accommodated autocorrelation in distribution supported an effect of cod abundance on distribution; but provided 
no support for an effect of changes in environmental conditions on distribution except for age 3 (Tables 1-4). These 
results emphasise the importance of simultaneously testing alternate explanatory factors when the potential explanatory 
factors are confounded. 

Growth 

Length-at-age of southern Gulf cod declined sharply from the late 1970s to the mid-1980s (Figure 9). We tested for 
effects of abundance and temperature on growth using a modification of the von Bertalanffy model in which L_ is a 
function of abundance andlor temperature in each year of life up to the observed year (Millar and Myers 1990). We 
considered two measures of temperature: Ta, L1.e average bottom temperature available to cod in September (i.e., during 
the feeding season), and Tc, the average bottom temperature occupied by cod in September. 

Relationships among the predictor variables 

Tc tended to be warmer when Ta was warmer. Ta tended to be warmer when abundance was high. Despite these 
relationships, Te tended to be colder when abundance was high. 
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Tests oj effects of abundance and temperature 

The conventional 3-parameter von Bertalanffy model accountedi'or 58% of the variation in mean length-at-age. Adding 
a parameter for either temperature or abundance significantly improved the model. Tc produced the greatest model 
improvement, accounting for an additional 22% of the variation in length. Adding a term for ahundance (N) or Ta did 
not substantially improve the model that already included a term for Te (Table 5). However, the 5-par3.J.ueter model 
accounting for the highest percent of the variation in mea..'l length (88.5%) was the model \vith terms for ,It[ and Ta. 
Patterns persisted in the residua!s, even for models that included terms for both abundance and temperature, with 
residuals consistently negative after 1990 (Figure 10). Thus, while there is evidence for effects of both abundance and 
temperature on growth of southern Gulf cod, models that incorporate these effects fail to predict the slow growth 
observed in recent years. 

Recruitment 

Early survival (recruitmentJ(spawning stock biomass)) of southern Gulf cod was exceptional in the mid-1970s (1974-
1977) (Chouinard and Frechet 1990; their Figure 15). This variation in survival is not concordant with variation in 
climatic indices (NAOindex, air and water temperature indices, freshwater discharge) (Chouinard and Frechet 1990; 
their Figure 12). 

Catchability 

Smith and Page (1996) found that cod were associated with the ClL in July on the Eastern Scotian Shelf. They noted 
that survey catch rates of cod were relatively high in years when the extent of CIL water on the bottom was high. They 
argued that survey catch rates may overestimate relative abundance of cod when the extent of elL water on the bottom 
is high, either because cod are more available when their preferred water mass is in contact with the bottom over a larger 
area or because catchability of cod is higher when conditions are colder due to reduced swimming speeds in colder 
water. They suggested that survey abundance indices shouid be adjusted using their relationship with elL indices. 

Survey catch rates of so~~hern Gulf cod are also correlated with indices of cod distribution and environmental conditions 
(Table 6). Mean catch rates are negatively correlated with indices of cod temperature distribution. This could reflect an 
effect on catchability, wHh catchabiiity reduced when. cod are in warm water (due to increased swimming speeds). 
Alternatively, it could r,?flect density-dependent temperatliIe preferences of cod, wiu'1 cod preferring colder Le.mperatures 
when abundance is high (Swain and Kramcr 1995). r-... 1can catch rates are also correlated WiLi an index of depth 
distribution, with lower c~tch fates when cod tend to be in shallower water. Again, this could reflect changes in 
availability of cod or density dependence of cod depth distribution (Swain 1993). Catch rates are less strongly related to 
indices of environmental conditions, though at the younger ages significant negative correlations do occur with the area 
of subzero bottom water and significant positive correlations occur with the area of bottom temperature between I and 
4°C. 

Additional information is required to determine whether these correlations reflect bias caused by vanatIon in 
catchability. We incorporated this additional information using SPA calibration tests and residuals from multiplicative 
analyses of survey catch rates. Both approaches led to the same conclusions and only results from the former analysis 
are reported here. In this approach, catchability to the survey was modelled as a linear function of indices of distribution 
or environmental conditions. These tests provided no support for an effect of cod temperature or depth distribution on 
catchability (Table 7). There was some indication of an effect of environmental conditions on catchability for older cod 
(Table 7), but the effect on population estimates was negligible (Figure 11). We conclude that the correlations between 
survey catch rates and indices of cod distribution or environmental conditions do not reflect effects on catchability and 
that survey abundance indices should not be adjusted based on these relationships. 
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Table 1. Relationships among Pc, the proportion of cod occupying the central Magdalen Shallows (strata 423 and 424), Te, 
illean bottom temperature in the central Shallows, and ll. cod abundance. The multivariate model includes both l'{ 

and Tc as explanatory variables. Pru-tial R2 values arc the Type II Sum of Squares (SS) as a fraction of the Total SS. 
Unaccounted R? values are the model R? values minus the two pa.-r+.ial R? values. i1 .. H correlations are positive. P gives 
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the significance level. 

Bivariate correlations 

Age PexN PexTc Te xN 

3 

.4 

5 

6 

7 

R' 
P 

R' 
P 

D' 
" p 

R' 
P 

R' 
P 

R' 
P 

R' 
p 

0.330 
0.0027 

0.452 
0.0002 

00412 
O.OOO~ 

0.413 
0.0005 

0.182 
0.034 

0.016 
0.55 

0.463 
,.... I'\f\f\,., 
V.VVVk 

0.403 
0.0007 

0.261 
0.0091 

0.178 
0.036 

0.167 
0.042 

0.145 
0.060 

0.064 
0.12 

0.299 
0.0047 

0.270 
0.0078 

0.285 
0.0060 

0.217 
9·019 

0.221 
0.018 

0.164 
0.045 

0.087 
0.15 

0.309 
0.0039 

Overall 
Model 

0.485 
0.0007 

0.484 
0.0007 

q,4~2 
0,0020 

0.427 
0.0022 

0.234 
0.053 

0.066 
0.47 

0.504 
0,0004 

Multivariate model 

0.082 
0.074 

N 

0.224 
0.0054 

0.254 
0,0048 

0.260 
0.0045 

0.088 
0.13 

0.003 
0.80 

0.205 
0.0064 

Partial R' 
Te 

0.155 
0.018 

0.032 
0.25 

0.019 
0.40 

0.015 
0.46 

0.052 
0.23 

0.051 
0.29 

........... ". U.1Y+l 

" '" V . .l7 

. Un
accounted 

0.248 

0.229 

0.159 

0.153 

0.093 

0.013 

0.258 



Table 2. Relationships ambng'Po, an index of cod depth distribution, TIo,mean bonom temperature in the 50-l00.m depth 
zone, and N, cod abundance. The muitivariate mouel inc1udes .. bot11.lfand TI as explanatory' variables. Othei symbols 
as in Table 1. All correlations are positive. . 

Bivariate correlations Multivariate model 
Overall p~rti~l R~ Un.:. 

A __ 
n " JoT " " T 7' ..... '1tl Model .IV T. accounted ~,,~ .rOAlV Z D ......... q .l I ........ II .. 

3 ~2 0.400 0.382 ................ n ,10"7 f\ 1nc 1"\ (\0'7 1"\ 'H)lO:" 
J( V . .JOI U ..... OI V.IV.,) V.VOI V.~7..J 

P 0.0007 0.0010 0.0013 0.0006 0.045 0.066 

4 R' 0.524 0.367 0.386 0.564 0.196 0.040 0.327 
P O.OOO! 0.0013 0,0009 0,0001 0.0047 0.17 

5 R' 0.446 0.262 0.288 0.479 0.217 0.033 0.229 
P 0.0003 0.0089 0.0056 0.0008 0.0062 0.25 

6 R' 0.555 0.207 0.275 0.560 0.354 0.006 0.201 
p 0.0001 0.022 0.0072 0.0001 0.0004 0.60 

7 R' 0.610 0.185 0.171 0.624 0.438 0.014 0.171 
P O.OODi 0.032 0.040 0.0001 O.OOOi 0.38 

8+ R' 0.522 0.075 0.076 0.528 0.454 0.006 0.069 
p 0.0001 0.19 0.18 0.0003 0.0001 0.61 

3+ R2 0.468 0,292 0.409 0.486 0.194 0.018 0.274 
P 0.0002 0.0053 0.0006 0.0007 0.0087 0.39 

Table 3. Likelihood ratio tests of the significance of abundance (N) and temperature (Td terms in autoregressive models of 
the proportion of cod that occupy the central Magdalen Shallows. N and Te denote terms added to a first·order 
autoregressive model containing no other terms. NI Te denotes an abundance term added to a model already 
including a temperature term. Te I N denotes a temperature term added to a model already including an abundance 
term. 

Age x.' p 

3 N 3.4053 0.065 
Te 7.9075 0.005 

NITe 2.0935 0.15 

Tel N 6.5958 0.010 

4 N 6.4433 a.OH 
Te 1.6331 0.20 

",I,.,.. C ££1" 1"\ "'1'7 
IV 11 C .,}.UUl", v.v., 

TelN 0.8510 0.36 

5 N 8.8176 0.003 
T. 1.2530 0.26 ·c 

",IT- 8.3231 0.004 ~. I""L 

Tel N 0.7585 0.38 

N 5.8407 0.016 
Te 2.3781 0.12 

N!Te 4.7786 0.029 

Te!N 1.3161 0.25 
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Table 4. Significance of abundance Ul,r) and temperature (T.) terms in autoregressive models ofL.;e index of cod depth 
distribution. PD. Symbols foHow the_same scheme as in Table 3. 
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Age x2 P 
3 N 8.5889 0.0034 

T, 7.5827 0.0059 
NIT, 5.9984 0.014 

T,IN 4.9921 0.025 

4 N 8.8493 0'.0029 
T, 3.5100 0.061 

NIT, 6.4196 0:011 , .. 
1.0803 0.30 1ilN 

5 N 5.7914 0.016 
T, 1.6915 0.19 

NIT, 4.7559 0.029 

T,IN 0.6559 0.42 

" 1 If 'l{\(\1f n (\(\{\'l 
; iY J.'T ..... VV"T v.vvv .... 6 

T . 1.7680 0.18 . , 
NIT, 12.4648 0.0004 

T,IN 0.0325 0.86 

7 N 17.5158 0.0001 
T, 1.7680 0.18 

NIT! 16.0613 0.0001 

T,IN 0.3107 0.58 

8 N 10.3278 0.0013 
T, 0.0699 0.79 

NIT, 10.6507 0;0011 

T,IN 0.3929 0.53 

3+ N 7.9887 010047 
T, 3.2794 0.070 

NIT, 5.0612 0.024 

T,IN 0.3519 0.55 

Table 5. Sums of squares explained by the addition of abundance and temperature terms to growth models.%TSS is 
the percent of the corrected total sum of squares explained by the indicated terms. A conventional 3-
parameter von Bertalanffy model explains 58% of the TSS. %RSS(age) is the percent of the RSS from the 
conventional von Bertalanffy model explained by adding the indicated terms. N is an index of cod 
abundance, Te the averageiemperature occupied by cod in September, and TA the average bottom 
temperature available to cod in September. 

Expianatory Variabies 
N 
Te 
TA 
N,Te 
N,7:4 
TA; Te 
N, TA, Te 

%TSS 
12.7 
22.1 
10.4 
25.4 
30.5 
22.5 
30.9 

0.7m 
0.801 
0.684 
0.834 
0.885 
0.805 
0,888 

(JLDC'C'f~~,,\ 
_--:,::u:,-:~'.-".l'\~9~_) __________ _ 

30.3 
52.5 
24.7 
60.5 
72.7 
53.6 
73.4 



Tabie 6. Correlations between log-transformed survey abundance indices for cod and indices of environmental conditions 
or cod distribution in h'1e southem Gulf of St. LawTcncc, 1971-1996. Indices are: Tc, the average temperature 
occupied by cod; CT> " the percent of co~ occurring at bottom temperatures greater than 4 "C; Pn, an index of cod 
depth distribution; TA, the average temperature available to cod; AT"', the percent of the survey area with bottom 
temperatures less than or equal to ooe; and, A I<Ts4. the percent of the survey area with bottom temperatures between 
1 <lnrl Lt or P ;c ·fh", t\lI ...... _ci~p.rI nr ...... h~h-il;tv th~t 1J rtiffp.r~ frmn 0 .r.;:lunnlp . .;:.i7P';:' UlP.rp. ?O~ for ~11 ::iUP.<:: C'.omhinp.n ~ncf ?h .......... -.. ............ "-' ~ ....................... ............... ~~ .... ~J ...... ~~ ....................... ~ ... ~. ~-.. r·~ -.-~- .. _A_ --- ._. _ •• -0-- _ .............. _- _ .. - --
for p.~r:h ~op. l'Ilonp. ~lIrvp.v l'Ihllmhmr:p lnc1ir:~~ were sta..ndardized to a mean of 0 and SD of 1 within ages for the 
A_A ___ ._ -0- ----._. -- . -.I ---_. __ •• _- ... _._--
analysis with all ages combined. 

Age Te CT>' PD TA AT,Q A I<T::;4 

all R -0.339 -0.314 0.595 0.023 -0.307 0.339 
P 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.74 0.0001 0.0001 

3 R -0.2i i- -0.160 0.424 0;261 -0.509 0.515 
P O.3i 0.44 0.031 n~n nnn.., ...... nnn'"'7' 

V • .!.V V.VV/,;? V.UU/.!. 

4 R -0.353, -0.321 0.495 0.173 -0.387 0.391 
P 0.077 0.11 0.010 0.40 0.051 0.048 

5 R -0.302 -0.273 0.597 0.273 -0.363 0.215 
P 0.13 ,0.18 0.0013 0.18 0.068 0.29 

6 R -0.389 -0.410 0.620 0.163 -0.450 0.379 
P 0.050 0.037 0.0007 0.43 0.021 0.056 

7 R -0.390 -0.380 0.654 0.035 -0.303 0.348 
P 0.049 0.055 0.0003 0.86 0.i3 0.08i 

8 R -0.462 -0.425 0.684 -0.166 -0.149 0.321 
P 0.018 0.030 0.0001 0.42 0.47 0.11 

9 R -0.438 -0.440 0.658 -0.226 -0,195 0342 
P 0.025 ' 0.024 0.0003 0.27 0.34 0.087 

10 R -0.491 -0.427 0.692 -0.325 -0.102 0.203 
P 0.011 0.030 0.0001 0.11 0.62 0.32 

Table 7. t-values for SPA.calibrationtests of density-dependent catchability and effects of environmental conditions and 
cod distribution on catchability. DD gives values for density dependence. Other variable names are as in Table 6. 
Boldface indicates significance (P< 0.05) according to a two-sided test and italics significance according to a one
sided test (except for DD and TA, for which there is no a priori predicted direction of effect). 

Age DD Te C1'>4 PD 
~ 

AT:;,Q A 1<T:;.4 LA 

3 -0.809 -0.959 -0.054 -1.084 0.055 -1.278 1.430 
4 -0.436 -0.939 -0.850 -0.378 0.048 -1.375 0.984 
5 1.131 -1.002 -1.028 0.509 -0.061 -0.937 0.551 
6 2.224 ,1.184 -1.221 0.899 0.258 -1.690. 1.319 
7 2.060 . -1.475 -1.221 1.137 -0.049 -1.580 1.226 
8 1.781 -0,926 -U!7 1.555 0.215 -1,816 0,822 
9 0.925 -0.58[ -0.986 1.044 0.705 -2,074 1.319 
10 -0.076 -1.372 -2.287 1.677 0.661 -2.933 2.420 
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Fig. ,13. SPA estimates of population size for southern Gulf cod, 8lssuming eithelr constant (but age-dependent) 
catctiabiliity or temperaturE! dependent catchability. TE!mperature index is the area of subzero bottom water. 



Stock assessment and 'bioiogicai and' environmentai knowiedge: 'can prediction uDceriainiy be reduced?-

0yvind UIItang, Department of Fisheries and Marine Biology, UUiv~rsity of Bergen, HIB, N-S020 Bergen, 
Norway 

Introduction 

This "document consists of two rather separate parts_ In the first part, I wiU corriment upon some suggestions I offered in 
Ulltang (1996) with respect to modelling recruitment of North-East Arctic cod. The second part describes the main tasks 
of an EU funded Concerted Action which is bighly relevant for this workshop and summarises some outcomes of the 
discussions at the first meeting of the project. 

Recruitment oiNortD-East Arctic cod 

In 1996 I published a paper (Ulltang, 1996) with a title nearly identical to the title of my introduction here. The only 
difference is that I have' now added the words "and environmental" after "biological". In that paper, repeated references 
were made to the assessments of North-East Arctic cod stock, siIggesting' relationships which could be used for 
predicting short or medium term cba..?tges in vital population pa. .. -a.T.eters determining mortality, grO\vth, and recruitment. 
Ancillary variables in such relationships, with a priori justification for being chosen, could be parameters describing the 
state of the ,fish stock in" question or the "tate of it.;;; hio1ogical or phYScical environment. In, particular, J "uggested to 
incorporate temperature in a Beverton & Holt recruitment function for this cod stock, and used as a first fonnulation: 

No': I1 (a + ~oI(T -1)8) (1) 

where Nois recruitment as O-group, Ttemperature in March-April in Lofoten and S spawning biomass (see Figure I). I 
suggested for further development that S should be replaced by egg production E when estimates became available and 
that a, reflecting both internal and external factors, could tentatively be formulated as a function of egg quality 
(maternal effects) and temperature. From results in Marshall et at. (in press) and on-going research at !MR, it should 
now be possible to develop tItis further (not necessarily using the same functional relationship) by incorporating 
estimates of E and also take account of maternal effects by for example partition E .into the number of eggs produced by 
I~Iuit spawners and the number of eggs produced by repeat spawners. 

For the number surviving from O-group until age 3 I suggested the function: 

(2) 

where P is predator stock, giving the following total mortality Mj ", over the period 

Mj ", = I M(t)dt = In(No/N,) = -In(a) + bP 

Figure 2 shows a plot of a mortality index versus index of predator stock taken as the VPA estimated size of the three 
preceding year classes at age three (for use in predictions this should be replaced by survey estimates of juvenile cod). 
The figure suggests that cannibalism mortality may be predicted. 

In the discussion section of Ulltang (1996) I included the following statement: ''The various suggested methods in this 
paper should be further developed and evaluated by the working group [Arctic Fisheries Working Group 1 before they 
are eventually used in the stock assessments". In particular I hoped that the working group would have some look on 
relationship (2) and eventuaily develop it further? since it may have some predictive power_ The working group has 
incorporated cannibaiism in its VPA. but for the predictions a mean cannibalism monalilY as estimated by VPA for 
some preceding years is used. What Figure 2 and, above all, reason tell us is that the cannibalism mortality will vary 
with the amount of predators in the .tock (and also with the amount of alternative prey as discussed by tbe working 
group). 

In Figure 2, the strength of t.1.C tt-nee preceding year classes was somewhat arbitrarily chosen as the index P of u.le 
predator stock. It indicates. that it is_t..lte alTIount.of older irr._.T.,ature cod which detenrJnes su.. .... ".ival frem O-group to age 3. 
Bogstad et al. (1994) found the same for Icelandic cod llsing.regression techniques. They found that the abundance of 
older fish did not show a significant effect, and noted that tItis may be contrasted with results obtained elsewhere from 
cod stomach sampling programmes. For the Barent. Sea, it should now be possible to 
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a) Compare the mortality index in Fig-u,re' 2, .or an index calculated by similar metliOds,· with cannibalism mortalities as 
estimated from VPA, 

b) Test further the relationship indicated in Figure 2 by extending the time series and eventually redefine the predator 
stock (or improve the way it is calculated). 

\-Vith respect to a), conflicting results should not automatically be intel.preted to mean that there is something 'WTong with 
t.'1e mortality index., There may also be problems with diet estimates of cod.in different length groups and ,r~sulting 
estimates of cannibalism mortalities. 

Concerted action SAP 

In lJUta.'1g (1996) I noted that a large a.T..ount of scientific knowledge potentially useful in Cl stock assessment
ITlanagement context remains unused. ! also noted t.lmt present fish stock assessment practise is characterised by too 
sharp. a; de facto, separation of fish stock assessment experts and experts within various fields of basic mc:u-ine sciences. 
For applying all relevant knowledge in stock assessments, it is important to change this situation both by improving the 
communication. between the groups and by involving experts in the various fields of basic marine sciences in futpre 
stock assessments. 

Last .year I took the initiative to apply for funding of a EU Concerted Action with title Sustainable fisheries. How can 
the scientific basis for fish stock assessments and predictions be improved? (SAP). We got the funding, and the project 
started this year with a first meeting in Bergen in February 1998. The project involves 19 fisheries research institutes 
and universities in Europe, two invited North American experts (Brian Rothschild and Pierre Pepin) and ICES/Keith 
Brander as subcontractor. Participating scientists are a mixture of fish stock assessment scientists and scientists from the 
academic community and include the chairman as well as some other members of this ICES/ULOBEC workshop. The 
project win have a duration pf three years with .two meetings per year and a symposium at the end of the project. 

The main goal ofthe project is to 

Examine how existing scientific knowledge' can be better utilisedfor reducing the uncertainties and increasfng the time 
horizon' offis-h ,stock ,assessmeius carned out by ICES and other stock assessment agencies/institutions, and' eva'iuilte 
implications jor fishery managemenf, inveSTigate -whether existing oceanographic and bioiogical time series, or Olher 
available data, can be used for testing theurie,}' which wuuid e;xpand the scientific knowledge relevant Jor fish stock 
assessments, and propose future coordinated research. 

In Appendix A is given extracts from the work programme defining tasks and subtasks. 

The probiem of communicationico-operation petween fish stuck assessment scientist ami experts within various GeMs of 
basic marine sciences is listed as a separate task to be dealt wiu'l at the end of the project. However, the main task of u'le 
project is to investigate how biological and environmental knowledge can be better utilised in stock assessments, being 
convinced that the answer to the question in the title of this document is Yes! The effects of the environment is a key 
question in the project, and there is a great deal of overlap between the tasks of this workshop and the concerted action 
SA.P. I do not see this as a problem, but rather as an advantage. At the next meeting of SAP we will have the reporifrom 
WKEDSA. hopefully contributing to speeding tip the work of SAP. 

SAP structure 

The project involves experts within the following three broad research areas (topics): 

Topic 1: Variability of the ma..rine physical environment and its effects on fish stocks. 

Topic 2: Population dynamics including species interactions. 

Topic 3: PopUlation dynamics/stock assessment models, including multispecies models. 

Them is' no clear division' line between t.i.ese topics, and most of the experts cover more than one of them. This also 
reflects the integrated approach which is a key element in the project. 
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It has also been attempted_ to invoive experts from very different geographical areas. In north-south direction, the 
following ihree major areas are represented: 

Area 1: NOIwegian and Barents Seas and Icelandic: 'walers. 

Area 2: North Sea, SkagerrakiKattegat and Baltic 

Area 3: Areas west of the Iberian Peninsula and Mediterranean 

The tasks will'be dealt with by working groups (WOs) reporting to plenary meetings, the WOs being organised by topic 
(Topic 1-3) for some tasks and by geographical areas (Area 1-3) for others as shown below: 

Task 
I 
2 
3 
4 

Breakdown by topic 

x 
x 

Task 5 wiii be conducted during the iast year of the project invoiving aii participants. 

Each participating scientist will he member of one topic and one area WO. By this arrangement, each topic WO will 
have participants from all areas, and each area WO will have participants from all topics. TItis will further strengthen the 
integrated approach. 

Firsi SAP meeiing 

The report from the first SAP meeting is not yet available, but in order ,to start the process of a mutually beneficial 
communication with this workshop, I will try to summarise some highly relevant outcomes of the discussions at the 
mcetL.,g wiL"'! respect to how to deal wit."'! t."'!e environment. 

The meeting started by plena..-y-lectures and discussions addressing topics highly relevant to the iuain objectives of the 
project. This part of the agenda was meant as a brainstorming, commenting upon the state of the art, before we 
proceeded to the various tasks, and was quite open,ended. With respect to environment - fish problems, it was noted that 

= Environmental factors arc of-vaa-jing impor-wncc in different -area; aa,d t.'e imporwnce should be identified fof' each 
area evaluating sensitivity of stock assessments'to enVirOf'Ll'Ilental data 

" For studjring effects of enviro-nment, there -is need -for bot.'t working on a much finer time scales than usually used in 
stock assessments and for studying large scale physical processes and for using aggregated environmental 
information 

• Fish migration is a problem in stock assessments, and migration can be further explained by using environmental 
information 

• Environmental and fishery effects have to be considered together 
• Including environment as a third axis in stock - recruitment plots could shed further light on the recruitment problem. 

Keith Brander presented in tabular form suggestions on how we might apply environmental data in fisheries assessments 
and, a table of environmentalfactors on processes in the life history of cod. These tables were found very useful, and 
revised tables have been circulated by Brander to this workshop. 

During the second part of the meeting, the Area WOs started their work on sub-tasks 1.1 - 1.2,scheduled to be finished 
althe second ,1998 meeting in October, while the TopicWOs dealt with snb-tasks 2.1 - 2.2 to he finished at the first 
1999 meeting (Topic 3 WO had also a first run on sub-tasks 2.3 - 2.4 to be finished at the second 1999 meeting) 

Topic<l Working Group' (Variability of the marine physical environment and its effects on fish stocks) agreed that in 
depth case studies would be beneficial and that an identification/evaluation scheme of case studies should he 
established. In Appendix B is given such a scheme in tabular form, extracted from the minutes of the meeting of the 
working group. The group also related biological production time-series and physical environmental factors (see 
Appendix B). Brian MacKenzie presented results on estimation of the "Cod spawning volume" (CSV) for Baltic cod. 
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Tne voiume of water in the Baitic· suitabie for the devdupment of cod eggs is bounded by an oxygen surface (lower 
boundary) and a saiinily surface (upper boundary). CSV shows considerable intcral1.nual variations. The representativity 
of single stations for the computation of CSV was tested and comparisons of estimates of CSV from various institutes 
were carried out. It was suggested that fluctuations in CSV could be attempted related to 

- westerly winds in the North Atla...,tic/1"~orth Sea, the Ni~;t.O-index 

- "'le volume of oxygen poor bottom water in L1C Baltic. 

When reviewing assessment problems in the different geographical areas, it became clear that environmental data are 
used to a very small extent. Area 1 Working Group noted several. examples where biases in cod assessments were 
related to the lack of including environmental effects. e.g .• environmental and fishery mediated increases in catchability 
in the Ne\\~oundland NortlJ.e:rn cod prior to its collapse, changes of distribution resulting in catchahility change in the 
N.E. ~A~rctic cod and a general tendency for the extreme environment' in these areas· to sometimes modify the behaviour 
of the stock relative to the usual simple assessment model. Predictions were also jeopardised if attention was not paid to 
the responses of recruittnent to spawning stock size and quality, environmental signals (particularly temperature) and 
predation effects. For pelagic stocks in the area (e.g., Atlanto-Scandian herring), historic records of catches show a 
certain pattern of periodicity. Assessment may be less ofa problem but a major possible source of error seems to relate 
to how to manage these through an environmental down turn. This seems to be a problem of loss functions resulting 
from the interaction between stock size and environmental effects on the slope at the ongm of the 
recruit/stock/environment response surface, ·and these problems will be further described by the working group. 

Area 2 Working Group noted that biological input data to stock assessments were affected by environmental factors on 
three different scales: 

Specific instantaneous conditions, not to be predicted but easiiy to be measured, io which species show an im.rnediate 
reaction, e.g., by emigration or increased moriaiity (as observed in sevt:re winter conditions for sole in t.he Noru1 
Sea). Adaptive approaches would require a flexible management, allowing immediate action to be taken as soon as 
the specific condition becomes apparent, 

Factors to be measureu and available at the time of assessment, influencing biological input data on, a short term 
perspective. Short term predictions could be improved as soon as corresponding relations between the environmental 
factors,and- biological. input become known and should be considered in these predictions. 

Medium or long term trends in the environmental conditions with effects on biological input data, restricting· medium 
to long term perspectives in fishery management. Improvements could be achieved in case of structured trends that 
allow reasonable predictions of environmental. developments and knowledge about, the effects of these, trends on 
biological input data. i'llportant aspects for medium !'md long term trends relevant for stock projections appear to be 
especially large scale met~oTological fluctJ.lations (e.g~, NAO)! the predator-prey interactions among species and the 
effect of changes in· stock structure on reproductive success. 

Environmental variability relevant for stock predictions including short to long term scales will be reviewed by the 
working group for the North Sea and the Baltic Sea areas. 
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APPENUIXA. 

,.'. ~: 

Extracts from Work programme - ProjectFairCT97~3805 

Sustaiuable fisheries. How eau the scientific basis for fish stock assessments and predictions be improved? (SAP) 

Methodology and research tasks 

After identifying main causes for shortcomings in present fish stock assessments and predictions. aspects of physical and 
biological processes which set limits on predictability will be discussed with the aim of investigating whether we now 
are approaching such limits. The project will then coordinate activities with the aim of conducting criticai investigations 
of possibie-predictive reiatioJ)ships to be used for improving stock assessments ·and predictions. making the best possibie 
use of existing scientific knowledge. This will include scrutinising published literature and conducting own 
investigations. using long time series of physical and biological data as one main source for testing proposed 
relationships. Simulation studies will be used for evaluating population dynamics models and the consequences of 
proposed relationships, including implications for fishery rn.anagement, given t.l-ae observed past and present behaviour of 
thp_ pnvirl'lnmpnt PiloT lnvp'''"ti(J"~tin(J' thp, nnte:nti}ll for lmnrovp.mp.nts.ln fis.h stock assessment..;; and nredictions. case studies 
f~; ;~i'~~t~·d·fi~~h~·s~o~k~: ~~-fi;h·~~~ck-~;~~I~~;~~-i-~ fu~~ ~~j~;-~~~~~phi~~1 ;e~ will be condu~ted. ' 

Task 1: Shortcomings in fish stock assessments. 

Objectives: Identify ,main causes for short..co:rpings in present fish stock assessments and predictions. 

~.1et.l-todologv: :Main_ causes for shortcmnings in present fish stock assessments and predictions will be analysed by 
reviewing ICES Assessment Working Group Reports and other relevant assessment reports. comparing estimates made 
in a given, year with what later retrospective analyses have shown and analyse caUSeS for discrepancies. 

Sub-task 1.1; Sources of errOTS. 

Objectives: Identify main sources of errors in present fish stock assessments 

Sub-task 1.2: Limits on time horizon of predictions 

Objectives: Identify 111ain factors liIniting the time horizon of precise predictions and problems connected to timing and 
other aspects of the assessment/advice/management implementation process. 

Task 2: Limits on predictability. 

Objectives: Consider the limits set by nature on predictability of fish stock development. 

Tl.1f~~"'~....:I~l~~ •• _ A ~_~~~~ ~-I" _1..~,~: .... -.... 1 .... _..'1 1..~ ..... 1~ .... ; ........ 1 ..................... .,. .~,l.' .... J.. .... t I ......... .;t .................... .-I ..... t"hil;tu n,il1 'h..,. ...1;", .... ,<"",,,,,.-1 n,;th tl.", 
1'¥.ll;;lUUUU1U5Y_ L"'I.""!-"" .... l.., V.l PUY"".l"'B.I allY- LllV1V51"'B.I !-'u .......... ., ...... ., .... IU .... U ...... ~ UUI.U., vu y .. '-'U-."" ............... J uu. '--''''' •. u~ ....... "''' ......... Y .. LU .......... 

aim of investigating whether we nO'w are approaching such liIflits, taYing into account causes for shoncoIflings in present 
fish stock assessments and predictions as analysed under Task 1. 

Sub-task 2.1: Variability of fish catches/abundance 

differences between, ecosystems and relations with life history. 

Material and methods: Critical review of published literature. 

Sub~task 2;2: ProbabiIistic cnaracter of physical and biological processes. 

Objectives: Discuss to what extent the probabilistic character of many physical and biological processes will limit the 
predictability. 
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Alaterial and methods: Critical review of published literature. 

Sub-task 2.3: Role of deterministic predictions. 

Objectives: Consider the role of deterministic predictions, given the probabilistic character of many processes. 

lvfaterial ana methods: Criticru discussions based on published studies, eventuaiiy compiemented with own simuiation 
studies. 

Sub-task 2.4: Probabilistic predictions. 

Objectives: Discuss the interpretation and treatment of probabiiistic predic.tions in fish stock assessments. 

Materiai and methods: Criticai discussions based on pubiished' studies, eventuaily compiemented with'own simulation 
studies. 

Task3: Scientific knowledge potentially useful in fish stock predictions. 

Objectives: Keview ;'the state of the -art" within relev~nt research areas and identify the kind of scientific knowledge 
pmemiaiiy usefui in fish stock predictions which exists without being effectiveiy used at present. Discuss how such 
knowledge most effectively could be used and how it could be expanded. Propose future coordinated research. 

Methodology: Conduct critical investigations of possible predictive relationships to be used for improving stock 
aSSeSSllleuts and predictions, [naking the 'best possible use of existing scientific knowiedge. This will inciuue scrutiriising 
of published literature where sueh mlationships are suggested, or where analyses are given which may be used to 
construct relationships. In addition to evaluating the soundness.' of proposed-relationships from published material-and 
discussions, the project will carry out its own investigations, using long time series of physical and biological data, 
either from published literature or from available data bases, as one main source for testing proposed relationships. 

Sub~task 3, J: Physical environment - plankton and fish. 

Objectives: Review the state of J:.-~'lowledge concerning' predictability of physical environment and its effects on plankton 
and fish. 

Sub-task 3.2: Fish population dynamics. 

Objectives: Review the state of knowledge of fish population dynmnics, including reproductive strategies and 
recruitment functions, density dependent growth and maturation a.'ld other responses to e:xploitation. 

Sub-task 3.3: Multispecies effects. 

Objectives: RevievI t.1-te state of knm.vledge of multispecies effects, including plankton fish interactions and 
c.annibalisffi; with e.mphasis on relationships between food supply and growt~~ of fish and relationships determining 
predation mortalities. 

Sub-task 3.4: Population dynamics models. 

Objectives: Identify and evaluate predictive relationships and population dyna.Tflics models of different types and 
complexities as tools 'for predicting stock. development, based on the results of -3.1 - 3.3. What wi11 be the main 
soUrces of uncertainties, and what will be the time horizon of predictions of acceptable reliability? 

Material and methods: Simulation studies will be used for evaluating population dynamics models which differ with 
respect to complexity, what kind of scientific knowledge relevant to the population dynamics of the stocks which can 
be directly utilised and to what extent they include assessment of the effects of the various sources of uncertainty. 

Sub-task 3.5: Fishery management. 
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Objectives: Evaluate impiications for fishery management. 

Material and methods: Implications for fishety'lnanagement of'\itoPds'<itl relationships will be evaluated by simulation 
studies, given the observed past and present behaviour of the environment. 

Subwlask 3.6: Future research. 

Objectives: Identify types of oceanographic and 'biological time series and other data available for further studying 
effects of environment and fisheries' on fish population parameters (recruitment; growth, survival, maturation) and 
for testing candidates for key explaining variables in predictions. Propose future coordinated research. 

Material and methods.' -Discussions based on the results of sub-tasks 3.1-3.4. 

Task 4: Case studies. 

Objectives: Carry out case studies for selected areas and stocks with the aim of demonstrating the potential for 
improvements in quality and time horizon of fish stock predictions. 

Methodology: For investigating the potential for improvements in fish stock assessments and predictions, three major 
geographicai areas wiH be chosen which differ with respect to available knowledge of the fish resources, main -driving 
forces in the ecosystem, complexity of the system and state of exploitation and management problems. For each of these 
large areas (BarentsINorwegian Sea and Icelandic waters; North Sea, SkagerrakJKattegat and Baltic; and Areas weSt of 
the Iberian Peninsula and the Mediterranean), key fish stocks, or fish stock complexes, on which substantial research has 
been conducted. will be·selected for demonstrating application of results from Task 3. 

Sub=task 4.1: Ba.>-entslNon"legian Sea and Icelandic waters. 

Sub-task 4.2: North Sea, SkagerrakJKattegat and Baltic. 

Sub-task 4.3: Areas west of u~e Iberian Peninsula and the Ivfediterranean. 

Task 5: Scientific conununication!cu-operation. 

Objectives: Evaluate how communication/co-operation between fish stock assessment experts and experts within various 
fields of basic marine sciences can be improved. Evaluate how communications between experts working in different 
geographical regions may improve undcrstandL,g and qUality. 

~v1eL.1.odology: Based on experiences from the present organisation of assessment wurA. 10 lL-n~ and in the Olnerem 
geographical regions, and from the attempts to get discussions across subjects and regions in the present project, 
recommendations on possible improvements in the way assessment work is organised will be. considered. 

Subwtask S.1.: Research Agency .. 

Objectives: Evaluate whether a Research Agency in co-opemtion with national research centres and ICES. involving 
both fish stock assessment e1<perts ~nd experts within various fields of basic marine sciences, could strengthen the 
attempts to improve the scientific basis for fish stock assessments and predictions. 

St-!bwtask 5.2: Cooperation across subje-ets and regions. 

Objectives: Evaluate how communication between fish stock assessment experts and experts working in different 
zoogeographical areas, e.g., Barents Sea, North Sea, Baltic and Mediterranean, can improve understanding of 
problems and techniques and raise the quality of assessment and advice. 
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ArPEtIDIX B. 

Extracts from minutes of sap topic 1 working group. Bergen 16 • 20 February 1998 

Table of case studies 

The purpose of this' table is to identify and evaiuate case studies which may be usefui for relrospedive analysis, as 
examples -of 'good practice' in appiying environmentai data. It can be regarded as an aid to selecting cases~.for (q.rb'1er 
study, but ,the tabular format can also be used as a database for classifying, storing and retrieving data, references (and 
ideas), related to areas, stocks etc. during the SAP programme. 

All cases which might be referred to or investigated during- the project can be included and participants are encouraged 
to submit all such cases. SinCe it will be set up as a database the table may be very large in its entirety, but it can be 
filtered and sorted in many different ways in order to focus on pa.·ticular requirements. It may also be useful to inc1l.!de 
literature references and link these with material being maintained in a separate bibliographic database. 

The examples shown in the table are for illustration. Suggestions for imprQving the format and contents would be 
'.velcome. 

, . 
Evalu3:tion 

What are the case studies for? 

1. To provide retrospective cxa.-nplcs of cases where ('.vit.lJ. t.'1e wisdom of hindsight) additional environmental 
information could have been applied to improve assessment a.f1d management. 

2. To review cases (anywhere in the world) where environmental information is being applied effectively (i.e., 
examples of 'best practice') 

3. To review existing work in t.l-tis area (e.g.,- on Baltic cod) and suggest ways in which it can be supported and 
improved 

4. To identify cases for new work within the lifetime of the SAP project 

5. To recommend cases for further work (eventually, by someone else) 

Explanation of terms used in t..';e evaluation 

• IMPORTANCE There may be several ways of judging importance, but we suggest 'sensitivity of the outcome of the 
assessment to environmentally induced variability in this parameter'. 

• ul~DERST Al~DiNG OF PROCESS There may be a number of candidate hypotheses to' account for an observed 
(correlation) relationship, but how well corroborated are they? 

, • TIMESCALE OF APPLICATION Can we apply this soon (within the lifetime of the SAP project)? 

• DATAlME1HODS What data and methods need to be procured or developed? 

• PREDICTABILITY Can future values of necessary environmental data be predicted'? 

• COSTS What are the costs of procuring data, doing research and applying the methods to deal with this process? 

• NEWIINNOVATIVE Is this case likely to give us new insights and innovative ways of improving assessment and 
management? 

• WHO Who (if anyone) will carry this work forward 
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TABLE FOR ASSEMBLING OATA ON CASE STUDIES FOR SAP AND FOR I~VALUATING THEM 

AREA 
1 , , 
, , 

STOCK 
ASSESS 
PARAM 

CASE STUDY 

RANKING HYPOTHESISi 
I'ROCESS 

EVALU,U1IOtl OF CASE SrU[)y 

CLIMATIC CONTEXT liMpORTANCE UNDER· ! TIMESCALE 
STANDING, OF 

OF PROCESS [APPLICATION 

DATA! 
METHODS 

PREDICT 
ABILITY 

COST WHO? NEW/ 
INNOVATIVE 

__ +-"S",CIENCE? 

Baltic Cod t. , 
r , I~~~~~'i':[:::::::::~;,~:~;,:~:~~~~~;~~:;~::::::::i~~~~;i:~~~;'~;::~=~;~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::!:.:::::::::::::::j::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~. , 
, 

Arcto- , 
Norwegian 1 

Cod 
, 
~ .. 
, I 
t" 

I , 
L 
, 

Irish Sea j Cod 
~ .. 
, I 
~ .. 

! 
~ .. 

Multispp 
Iberian 
sardine, 
anchovy 

Adriatic , 
sardine 

, 

Iceland-
Greenland 

cod 

Atlantic 
Tuna, 

blgeye, 
bluefin, 

albacore 
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BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

Relate biological production time-series and physical environmental factors 

1. Nutrients 

• horizontal currents 
• freshwater supply 

• upwelling 
• North Atlantic Oscillation 

2. Prlmarj productiGi".tse~ondary production 

• temperature 
• freshwater supply 
• meteorological index (wind speed, wind direction, air pressure, cloud cover) 
iii horizontal currents 

• upwelling 
• North Atlantic Oscillation index 

3. Fish recruitment (eggs, larvae, O-group) 

• temperature, salinity and density 
• oxygen concentration (particularly Baltic Sea) 

• fresh water supply 
• meteorological index (wind speed, wind direction, air pressure, cloud cover) 

• North Atlantic Oscillation index 
• horizontal currents 
I!!I upwel!ing index 

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

Relate biological production time-series and physical environmental factors 

1. Nutrients 

• horizontal currents 
• freshwater supply 

• upwelling 
• North Atlantic Oscillation 

2. Primary production/secondary production 

• temperature 
• freshwater supply 
• meteorological index (wind speed, wind'direction, air pressure, cloud cover) 

• horizontal currents 

• upwelling 
• North Atlantic Oscillation index 
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3. Fish recruitment (eggs, larvae, O-group) 

• temperature. salinity and density 
• oxygen concentration (particularly Baltic Sea) 

• fresh water supply 
• meteorological index (wind speed, wind direction. air pressure. cloud cover) 
• North Atlantic Oscillation index 

• horizontal currents 

• upwelling index 

Figure- 1. From U!1tang (1996) 
Figure 2. From Ulltang (1996) 
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Figur 1. From Ulltang (1996) 
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Prediction Ocean Temperature - Seasonal Prognosis for tb~ Barents Sea 

BjllrD A.dlandsvik, Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway 

Extended abstract 

The objective of this work is to examine the possibility of predicting_ the yearly mean temperature in Kola section in the 
Barents Sea, precise enough and early enough to he useful for assessment purposes. 

The Kola data are provided by PINRO in Murmansk. The series consist of monthly values from 1921 to present for the 
averaged temperature for the upper 200 m along the Kola meridian in the Atlantic Water in the Barents Sea. In addition 
the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) winter index is discussed. This is a normalized air pressure difference between 
Portugal and Iceland, averaged over the months December, January, February, and March. 

First two simple forecast procedures are suggested as benchmarks for predictions. They are not meant to be useful 
predictions. Instead, they are used to define basic preciseness levels that more realistic predictions must improve. The 
first procedure is simply to issue the last 30 year mean as a prognosis. Figure 1 show the Kola series and the forecasted 
series. The correiation between the series is almost zero, ae = 0:04, and the root mean square error (RMSE) is 0.46 
degree C. The second benchmark, persistence. is to use last years temperature as a prognosis for this year. These results 
are shown in figure 2. The corresponding errOr ~tatistics are an improved correlation of 0.39 but slightly worse RMSE of 
0.51 degree C. 

As observed by OUersen (Dr Scient. Thesis) and others, the correlation between the spring temperatures and the 
following uutum.1'"1 in the Barents Sea is much higher t.'1an from autuml1 to spring. This is due to physical proct::sses 
induding \vind driven inflow, vertical ITlixing, heat loss to the at.T.osphere. sea ice which are stronger and more variable 
during t..he winter. Fig!.!re 3. shows Ll}e correlation between the monthly values of the Kola section and the yearly mean. 
The correlation increas~s rapidly to a value of approximately 0.95 in April and stay on that level until September where 
it drops down again with a minimum in December. From this figure it seems possible to come up with a reliable 
prognosis for the yearly mean by the end of March, hopefully early enough to be useful for stock assessment purposes. 
By waiting one more month a more precise prognosis is possible. 

The forecast procedure used here, is each year to take the last 30 years of data and make a linear regression between the 
March temperature and the yearly mean. This regression is used to produce the prognosis that year. Next year, the 30 
year window is shifted one position and the procedure repeated. In this way a prognosis series from 1951 is obtained 
with the following properties. It is a pure prognosis, nO future values are used in the regression or elsewhere and it is 
based on data series of uniform length. 

The results of this procedure is presented in figure 4, The correlation between the observed and forcasted series is 0.87 
and the RMS error is 0.22 degree C, aclear improvement from the henchmarks. 

The temperature in the Kola section is correlated with the modelled inflow to the Barents Sea ( Adlandsvik and Loeng, 
1990). Unfortunately, this time series is not long enough to include in the procedure used here. An alternative is the 
NAO Winter index which has also been shown to be correlated ~ith the Koia temperature. The NAO index is presented 
in figure 5 from 1864 to 1997. The three tops since i970 coincide- very weli with high temperatures in the Koia section. 
Figure 6 is produced by sliding a 30-year window b.trrough the time series and computing correlation coefficients. The 
correlation between the March and yearly mean values of Kola temperatures is uniformly high, while the correlation 
with the NAO index is a new phenomena not extending into the past. 

A multiple linear 30 yea.-rs moving regress.ion using the ~~1.arc11 Kola temperature and the NAO- winter indeX is. also 
tested. The results are show!! ill figure 7. The correlation is 0.88 and the R!1SE is 0.22 degree C, a minimal 
improvement from the Kola series alone. 

As a conclusion, it is possible to give a quite reliable prognosis for the yearly mean Kola temperature by the end of 
March. Inclusion of other series available at the same time in the same method does not seem to improve the prediction 
very much and should therefore not be used. 
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1 WELCOME AND OPENING 

The chairman Binar Svendsen opened the meeting and welcomed all the participants. Bjorn Sjoberg welcomed the 
meeting on behalf of the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrographic Institute. The list of participants is given in 
Appendix n. 

2 APPOINTMENT OF RAPPORTEUR 

Phil Gillibrand was elected as rapporteur. 

3 ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

Due to the absence of relevant members, the agenda was modified slightly and approved. Two extra items were added: 

12. To consider a change to new units of measurement for oxygen and nutrient data. 

13. To discuss a drifter ex-periment for calibration and evaluation of numerical models. 

4 REPORTS OF NATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF SPECIFIC INTEREST TO WG MEMBERS 

Roald Saetre described the preparation and publication by The Institute of Marine Research in Bergen of an annual 
report describing the environmental status of Norwegian waters. The report contains updates of ecosystem and climate 
indicators from monitoring stations in the seas surrounding Norway. There are also reports on items of interest from the 
particular year, for example detailing the invasion of jellyfish into several fjords which resulted in major kills of farmed 
salmon. The final section of the report contained a prognosis for the following year, which is based on analysis of 
results from monitoring stations and standard sections. So far, in the years since the first prediction for 1995, the 
prognosis for the ocean climate, production and fish distribution has been reasonably accurate. 

Francois-Jacques Saucier described a significant amount of effort in Canada to improve ocean monitoring. A proposal 
is presently being considered for physical and biological monitoring on the east coast of the country. There has been a 
big reduction in the Canadian Arctic research programme, but some projects are now being rejuvenated. Ciimate 
research is of great importance to Canada because the Kyoto conference stipuiated that the country must reduce CO2 

emissions by 20% before 2010. Regional climate models are being developed to focus results from general climate 
models to improve predictions of climatic events e.g. flooding. It was also noted that very long term environmental 
monitoring has been maintained in Hudson Bay by the Hudson Bay Company since the 17th century. 

Thomas Pohiman reported on two new German projects. Toe first, named SYKON. is a 2.5 year project with three 
components: (i) (0 synthesise the current state of North Sea research, (ii) assess research deficiencieS and (iii) to 
identify new challenges. A series of groups have been established to review the current knowledge of physical, 
biological and fisheries related oceanography of the North Sea. The project commences in May 1998. The second 
proposal is entitled "Low pressure systems and the Climate System in the North Atlantic" and will run for 3 years. It 
also has three parts: a theoretical analysis of climate systems, a modelling component (employing the North Atlantic 
model at the Ma..x Pla.'lck Institute and several regional models) and a field programme. An international conference on 
"Coastal Ocean and semi-enclosed seas circulation and ecology, modelling and monitoring" in Moscow on 8-12 
September is being organised (contact person J. Suundermann). 

Binar Svendsen presented some time series showing a strong correlation between modelled transport into the northern 
North Sea during winter (first quarter) and landings of horse mackerel approximately half a year later. The mechanism 
behind the correlation was unclear, although it seemed likely that the strong transport into the North Sea would lead to 
warmer, nutrient- and plankton-rich water in the basin. 

Pekka Alenius reported on the present status of Finnish monitoring programmes (including the Baltic Monitoring 
Programme). An increased use of ships of opportunity has produced projects like Algaline (Kiel - Helsinki) with the 
data available on the WWW. Ferry companies have provided valuable financial support to the programmes. 

Didrik Danielssen presented a long (30+ years) time series of oxygen measurements from a section in the Skagerrak 
between Denmark and Sweden. Measurements have been made monthly and show that oxygen concentrations are 
relatively low at present. This is reflected in the low oxygen levels observed in the Oslofjord, where the bottom waters 
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have not been renewed since early 1996. Oxygen consurnpLion in the fjord is esiimated to have increased by 50% since 
t..l-te late eighties. 

Temperature measurements illustrated the warm summers and winters that have prevailed over the past two years. 
There was also a report of low putrient levels in the Skagerrak and eastern North Sea during the past winter. 

l'v1artin Schmidt reported on Baltic monitoring, which cunsisted of three research crUIses annuaiiy and two permanent 
stations. However, modelling studies remain eVent specific. rather than. becoming uperaLionaL 

Hans Dahlin compared the response in Sweden to the Kyoto Conference to that of Canada: in Sweden, C02 emissions 
are increasing because at present they are much lower than the specified levels. He also highlighted the latest HELCOM 
report on the Baltic environment. The series of reports each cover approximately a 5-year period. Dahlin also reported 
on t..l-te present state of BOOS (Baltic Operation Oceanographic Systems), which is using modeHing and observational 
methods to obtain required products (such as physical, chemical and biological paiameters). 

Bjorn Sjoberg described some modelling and measurement of the Baltic plume. Shortcomings in the modelling and 
remote sensing data had been identified. The models required improved meteorological forcing, finer vertical resolution 
and more accurate freshwater input forcing. 

5 
MONITORING PROGRAMMES (WITH FOCUS ON THE NORTH SEA) IN DETERMINING 
TRENDS AGAINST THE BACKGROUND OF NATURAL SPACE AND TIME FLUCTUATIONS, 
AND THE POSSIBLE SUPPORT FROM MODELS 

The absence of G. Becker, who was mainly responsihle for this ifem; resulte.d in a shortened discussion. However, 
Einar Svendsen presented a Norwegian report on eutrophication monitoring and related some of its conclusions about 
sampling methods. The report's summary included some general points concerning the focus of monitoring programs 
and emphasised the importance of considering the possibility of detecting changes and the statistical significance of 
monitoring results. The report also compared the importance of monitoring standard sections, using ship of opportunity 
and fixed coastal stations. 

A general discussion followed about the aims of monitoring and how to focus a sampling strategy. There was some 
debate over whether monitoring should be justified as part of programs with wider aims or whether it is justified per se. 
It was decided that selected items from the Norwegian report would be adopted as recommendations (Ottersen et aI., 
1998. "Utarbeidelse av et program for overvakning av eutrofitilstand og -utvikling i norske kystfarvann basert pa bade 
tradisjonelle og hl'lyteknologiske metoder". Fisken og Havet nr.1 - 1998): 

I) A main aim for a monitoring program is to detect a slowly developing trend against a background of large natural 
variations. The statistical basis for allowing a sound answer to this requires at minimum the answer to the 
following two questions: a) What size of changes in concentration is it important to be able to detect? b) Which 
probability level is wanted for the conclusion to be right? 

2) For most parameters it is diff1cult to estimate realistic changes in yearly means based on traditional observations. 
This suggests that a year to year comparison should be made on a seasonal basis, for instance for those seasons 
when the variability is low compared to the mean value. This indicates that a uniform observation frequency 
throughout the year for all variables is not advisable. 

3) Cruises with good spatial coverage is the form of surveillance giving the most thorough information for a given 
area and time. This kind of data gathering is most imponant for characterisation of water masses and spatial 
distribution. The spatial information ftom such cruises couid be enhanced further by co-ordinating with other 
methods. Numerical models could be initialised with fields interpolated from cruise data and results from models 
used to evaluate the degree of representability of measurements from fixed stations. 

4) The main purpose of fixed sections is to monitor large scale variability. Station spacing of about 10 km near shore 
and in frontal iegions, and 20--30 kin in mOie homogeneous. water seems to be adequate for resolving .tllOSi: of the 
spatial variance. 
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5) Measurements from ships of opportunity are a reasonable and effective method for the gathering of many dillerent 
kinds of data from the marine environment, but the potential of the method is at present far from fuH y utilised. 

. .'., ' .' ,'. -

6) Fixed coastal stations play a central part in most monitoring programs, and long historical time series exist. It is 
therefore natural to build future monitoring programs around such stations. Choice of variables, position and 
number of 'stations, depths and frequency of observations are important. In the upper iayers (such as in- the 
Skagerrak), measuring once a week is recommended to inciude most of the variance, while further down 
measurements i-2 limes per months seems suitabie. Reducing the number of siations to allow for higher intensity 
at some selected locations must be considered. 

7) Several of the most important environmental parameters have a significant part of their (near surface) variability at 
frequencies so high that they in practice can not be captured by traditionai measurement methods. Autoruatic 
buoys can register mosi of the tatai variability, however, like fixed stations, the great spatial variability 
perpenuicuiar to the dominating current pattern, even at short distanCes, leads to the measurements from single 
buoys being relevant only for small areas. With the cost of some of today's buoys, they are recommended for 
monitoring in straits, some fjords and otherwise in situations where single buoys are adequate. To cover larger, 
more open areas, the use of-buoys must be combined with other methods. 

8) Satellites are able to give information about the sea surface with a relative high resolution both in space and time. 
For many years, ocea.'l currents has been estL-anated from satellite monitoring of the sea surface topography (using 
altimeter), and wind speed and wave height estimated from the same instrument are regularly used in weather 
forecasting. Sea surface temperature is the most commonly: used remotely sensed parameter, and the sea ice 
distribution has also been monitored for many years. Even accounting for shortcomings related to cloudiness and 
low solar altitude (just a restriction for some of the parameters) the remote sensing method has a potential beyond 
that which is utilised in the current surveillance programs. The potential within coastal monitoring has lately been 
significantly enhanced by the introduction of the SeaWiFS sensor on one of the NASA satellites. Further 
advancement follows in the near future when the MERIS is launched and later the ENVISAT. To utilise the large 
amount of information from satellites it is necessary for some of the parameters to move beyond the usual pictures 
and make the information available as reliable statistical material. 

9) Three dimensional circulation models, some coupled with a chemical-biological component, can give a valuable 
contribution to surveillance programs. Still such models need refinements and to be properly validated, and so far 
chemical-biological models are not much used in operational monitoring programs. An important property of 
models is that they can be used to separate between anthropogenic and natural variability, and that probable effects 
of future management measures can be simulated. 

10) The perhaps least costly area for enhancement relates to the methods currently used for analysing sampled data. 
Many of the data series are under sampled compared to what is necessary to catch most of the variability. Methods 
taking this aspect into consideration are presentiy seidom used. 

11) The great differences regarding strength and weaknesses of monitoring programs indicates that a lot can be gained 
by utilising the best of several methods by a close co-ordination. Numerical models should to a larger degree be 
used to put scattered data into a spaiially and temporaily continuous context. The large amount uf uata from 
saieiiiles can be Inade mote reliable and valuable by linking them to data from research vessels, ships of 
opportunity and automatic buoys. 

6 CONTINUE TO SUMMARISE THE ROLE OF FLUCTUATIONS IN FRESHWATER INFLOW 
TO THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT, AND REVIEW THE OUTCOME OF THE THEME 
SESSION IN THE 1997 ANNlJAL SCIENCE CONFERENCE 

Again, the absence of T. asborn who was mainly responsible for this topic, led to a shortened discussion. The group 
was reminded that the role of freshwater fluctuations had been raised in connection with the occurrence of harmful 
algal blooms. It was generally agreed that shelf seas oceanography is important to the formation, spread (dispersion) 
and transport of blooms, but without any expertise in the biological aspects the group felt unable to do justice to the 
topic_ 

Instead, Francois Saucier gave a presentation of a field and modelling study of SI. Lawrence Estuary. A three
dimensional nested baroclinic model has been developed of the estuary. It is run operationally on a daily basis, using 
weather forecasts as forcing. The modelling has been calibrated against approximately 50 current meter deployment 
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records and 2000 drifter reieases. The model iiiustrates the freshwater outflow from the estuary, the baiance between 
the freshwater ,and tidal flows and many other aspects of the oceanography of the estuary. 

7 REVIEW THE PROGRESS OF ICES-RELEVANT PRODUCTS ON THE WWW 

After some discussion, it became clear that the exact meaning of the topic had been misunderstood by several-members 
of the group, who had looked at only the iCES home page rather than looking for any ·pages that might be of interest to 
ICES. 

Hans Dahlin suggested that a role model for ICES might be the Swedish Environmental Network, which consists of a 
homepage with links to relevant pages at all Swedish Institutes. Since several ICES institutes already make data 
avaiiabie on the V.rV,rV.{, it may be sufficient for an ICES homepage to estabiish iinks to reievant institute pages. It was 
suggested that the group could recommend to ACivlE exacliy what data pruducts should be included in an ICES 
"environmental report" web page. 

Bjorn Sjoberg suggested that ICES could have a list of the grey literature produced by ICES institutes (e.g. annual 
environmental reports, eutrophication surveillance reports etc.) could be listed and possibly linked. 

8 REViEW THE CURRENT AND FUTURE APPLICATIONS-OF RE~·'10TE SENSIl"..JG IN SHELF 
SEAS STUDIES 

Because J. Johannessen, an invited guest from the European Space Agency, was unable to attend, this topic was not 
discussed. 

Thomas Pohlmann presented results from some sensitivity analysis with the Hamburg North Sea Model. Five numerical 
experiments had been performed, investigating the ,impact of changes in boundary salinity on internal conditions in the 
North Sea. Four simulations, each raising or lowering the boundary salinity at the northern or southern boundary of the 
model by 1 psu, were compared to a baseline simulation. Each simulation ra..."": for one year \vith the modified boundary 
salinity. Time series of salinity from various locations in the North Sea were presented. 

The change of +/- I psu at the northern boundary propagated into the central North Sea within about 4 months and after 
12 months the difference from the baseline was about 0.5 psu. In the German Bight, the changes had less impact, but in 
the Skagerrak the salinity change was amplified to +/- 5 psu. This was thought to be due to the imbalance between the 
h~r()tmnlr: ~nn h~rodinic forces. hrollp"ht ahout hv the simnle houndarv modification. Chan!!es to the southern boundarv -----r--- ----- ----------- ------ -----"'--- ------ -J ---- - I J ...., ~ 

(in the English Channel) had less. impact through the general North Sea region, although the difference from the 
baseline in the southern North Sea (Dover Strait to German Bight) was greater than that caused by the northern 
boundary. In the German Bight, salinities were modified by about 10% of the boundary effect. 

Pohlmann also presented mean velocity difference fields throughout the North Sea between the baseline simulation and 
a simulation with a salinity change at the northern boundary. In the central and southern North Sea, velocity differences 
were small. However, in the Skagerrak and northern North Sea, differences were much more significant, in the order of 
tens of centimetres per second. 

Einar Svendsen presented results from the NORWECOM model with a change to salinity of -1 at the open boundary. 
This model showed much weaker impact on salinities and velocities than the Hamburg model. He suggested that the 
flow relaxation method applied at the open boundary helped modify the impact of boundary salinity changes. 

Following these presentations, there was a general discussion about the sensitivity analyses, and in particular about how 
the barotropic and baroclinic forcing was modified by the purely barbclinic boundary changes. It seemed likely that at 
least some of the differences predicted by the simulations were the result of the model re-establishing the equilibrium 
between barotropic and baroclinic forcing. However, it was also clear that the North Sea is sensitive to its boundaries 
(at least in terms of salinity) and that a regular sampling strategy at the boundaries would be beneficial to model 
performances. There was some discussion of possible sampling strategies, including ships of opportunity and fixed 
buoys. Harry Dooley suggested that more should be attempted with the eXisting North Sea dataset and the modeis 
before embarking on a programme of observations. It was also suggested that GOOS may provide a means of providing 
salinities at various locations on a regular basis, and these data could then be available for modellers to exploit. 
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10 COMPILE A COMPLETE SET OF TIME SERIES IN THE SKAGERRAK AREA TO 
ILLUSTRATE THE USEFULNESS OF THE SAME 

),-. '.-:;, 

Harry Dooley commenced. by noting that about 25% of Skagerrak data had been collected during Skagex. He also 
pointed out that care must be taken when examining the data for trends; there ,were significant differences between data 
collected by Swedish institutes and other nations. Harry had collated and distributed Skagerrak times series and there 
was a generai discussion about some of the features in the T, S and nutrient time series presented. in general it was felt 
that trends were very unciear whereas particular events, such as the cold winters in me sixties ami miid winters in the 
late eighties and nineties, were more noticeable. 

Didrik Danielssen presented some long time series (1960-1997) of parameters in the Skagerrak which revealed long 
periods (i.e. severai years) of gradual warming uf bottom water interspersed with rapid reductions In temperature. 
These were interpreted as periods of deep water renewal, while the down ward vertical transport of heat was dUe only to 
diffusion separated by cascades of colder, denser water. 

Einar Svendsen then presented plots showing a correlation between the NAO Index and the surface location of the 35 
psu isohaline in the Norwegian Sea. He also 'presented a time series of the cubed wind speed from Utsira, which shows 
an increasing trend since the 1960's. ~.1odel results (with realistic wind forcing) suggest a very clear relationship 
between inflo'.v of Atlantic Water to the northern North Sea during t.. ... e first quatter of the year and horse mackerel 
catches about half a year later. 

There followed a general discussion about other data time series and suggestions as to how to make best use of them. 
For example, the collation of such time series could allow investigation of particular events, such as the gadoid outburst 
in the sixties. 

Fra.T'!co!s Saucier emphasised that it was important to establish mechanisms between the NAO and observed time series 
if hindcasting and forecasting were to be improved. Simply finding correlations was not sufficient, although it is the 
first step in identifying relationships. 

Finally. it was proposed to gather together all the available long time series in digital format, which could then be made 
available for distribution on CD-ROM. 

11 CONTINUE TO COMPILE INFORMATION ON LONG TIME SERIES IN THE ICES AREA 

Harry Dooley presented an inventory of long (> 20 years) time series which he had collated from ICES and other 
sources (Appendix VI)~ The inventory had increased slightly from the version presented the previous year (an 
additional source from the NCAR Climate and Global Dynamics Division) and was to remain available on the groups 
web page. possibly with links established. It was agreed that other time series known to members of the WO would be 
forwarded to ICES. Dooley also suggested he may modify the format of the report to improve its accessibility. The 
meeting recognised the value of Dooley's work. 

12 ASSIST THE CONVENOR OF THE FOURTH BACKWARD FACING WORKSHOP (1999) ON 
THE 1960S AND 1970S ANOMALIES IN THE NORTH SEA IN PREPARING HINDCAST OF 
DATA ON THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT DURING THIS PERIOD 

The meeting decided that the first step in achieving this goal was to collate time series of relevant physical parameters, 
the aim being to explain large shifts in the North Sea ecosystem. Time series to be included should be at least 20 years 
long, have a sampling resolution of at least one year and should be presented with a maximum resolution of one month. 
The list of parameters to be compiled and the person/institute responsible for each is presented in Appendix V. These 
data should be prepared by the end of 1998. 

13 CONSIDER FUTURE WORK PROGRAMME IN RELATION TO REMIT OF OCEANOGRAPHY 
COMMITTEE AND THE NEED FOR AN ICES FIVE-YEAR PLAN, INCLUDING CO
OPERATION WITH OTHER WORKING GROUPS 

Einar Svendsen introduced this topic by relating the letter from Harald Loeng to the chairmen of all the working groups 
which mentioned two suggested themes for the Oceanography Committee to address. These were (I) climate variability 
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and its effect on the ecosystem and (ii) transport of contaminants in the ocean and in the foodweb and what are the 
consequences for the foodweb. 

There followed a discussion over whether (H) clashed with the remit of other environment agencies and commissions 
(e.g. OSPARCOM), and whether it was a suitable topic for ICES. It was felt that the topic opened up the possibility of 
further developing coupled hydrodynamic-ecosystem numerical models and integrating them and other ecological 
aspects into fisheries management on a more routine basis. 

There was general acceptance about a theme of climate variability and ecosystem impact. There was a suggestion that 
climate variability should be broken down into three components: climate detection, climate prediction and climate 
effect. 

With the general support of the proposed themes, the meeting discussed the future of the Working Group on Shelf Seas 
Oceanography and working groups in general. There were suggestions tor an "ecological group" With a strong 
emphasis on ecological numerical model development and use, but there were fears that this would slowly 
metamorphose into a physical modellers group. More acceptable suggestions were for two new working groups: (I) 
climate and climate effects, (iil ecosystem processes and modelling. For the time being, however, until the ICES Five
Year PIal I is settled and adopted. the meeting- decided the group should continue as it is. 

The ideas discussed were summarised by Roaid Saetre as foilows: 

(I) Ocean Climate Variability - causes, effects and prediction 

• monitoring; strategies and methods 

• dynamic and statistical models 

• limits of predictability 

• teleconnections 

• effects of recruitment, growth and distribution of fish stocks 

• operational oceanography on non-meteorological (seasonal) time scales 

(ii) Ecosystem Dynamics 

• process/system studies 

• ecological classification quality objectives and measures 

eo environmental data and knowledge into fish stock assessment 

• ecological coupled models 

• ecosystems as unit for management 

• integration of fishery and environmentai management 

• transport and fate of contaminants 

14 COMMENT ON THE 1997 ACME STATEMENT CONCERNING THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
GOOS INITIATIVES IN ICES 

This topic was introduced by Roald Saetre who had formulated four possible alternatives for ICES involvement in 
GODS. In brief, the four options were as follows: 
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(i) "Business as usual" i.e. involvement ofICES on all GODS fora, but no specific ICES activity. 

(ii) Establish an official GODS pilot project within the ICES area, with ICES taken an advisory and service role for 
the regional GODS component e.g. data management, quality assurance. 

(tii) ICES take responsibility to establish and run a centre for operational fisheries oceanography on a time scale of fish 
stock assessments (i.e. months) for the whole North Atlantic or a part thereof. 

(iv) ICES establish a centre for operational fisheries oceanography on time scales of days to years. 

After some discussion, Sartre's personal choice of (iii) was generally favoured. It was suggested in the document that a 
pilot project area be chosen and the North Sea was duly selected by the group. There was some discussion between the 
relative merits of the North Sea and the Baltic, but the North Sea has more surrounding active participants and much 
suitable data are already available. Bjorn Sjoberg suggested that choosing the North Sea would require more resources 
than the Baltic and also noted that GODS was missing fishery data which ICES is ideally placed to provide. However, 
the general feeling was that choosing the North Sea would complement GODS, and that much could be learned from 
the Baltic experience. 

It was suggested that the eventual aim should be to establish operational oceanography throughout the lebS area 
(including Canada). A similar collation of North Sea time series as that planned for the Skagerrak (Agenda item 6) 
would form the basis of a useful operational dataset provided it was regularly updated as new data became available. 

Hans Dahlin presented details of an operational model of the Baltic Sea which predicts (in real time) sea level, currents, 
ice cover and other parameters. Tne modei is used to forecast given parameters based on predicted atmospheric forcing, 
and is run daiiy ror the subsequent 24-hour period. Resuits from the model have been useu in search-and-rescue 
operations. 

15 SAMOAlOSPARCOM QUALITY STATUS REPORTS 

Einar Svendsen introduced this topic by staIing that he was responsibie for producing the physlcai oceanography 
component of the next North Sea CSR. He wished to include mure resulls frurn numerlcal.i:Hode1s than has been done in 
the past, such as time series of transport and other paralueters. There were suggestions that it was now important to 
raise the issues of variability in the ocean rather than concentrate on climatoiogical mean conditions. 

16 NUTRlENT/OXYGEN STANDARD UNITS AND USE OF DATA 

In a letter from the chairman of the ICES Working Group on 1vlarine Chemistry, the rneeting was requested to consider 
a suggestion that nutrient and oxygen data should be submitted to ICES in terms of mass rather than volume i.e. units 
would change from jlM 1-' to jlM kg-·. The reason for this change stems from the adoption by WOCE of the mass-based 
units. In turn, WOCE have adopted the units for analytical reasons, because the procedure that samples be analysed at 
20' C (giving a standard sample volume) is not strictly adhered to by institutes. Hence WOCE sees units of jlM kg-' as 
more re-liable and consistent. After some discussion, the meeting decided simply to note the conclusions of WGMC and 
refer to ITNESCO !'itandards at nre!'ient {which reclUire analvsi!'i to he carried out at 200 et 
----- -- ----- - - ------------- - - ~- -, ~- J - , 

The second part of the request from WGMC concerned the use (and "misuse") of marine chemistry data, in particular 
the need for spatial and temporal resolution of sampling and the accuracy of analysis. In response, the group agreed that 
sampling strategy is driven by the requirements of a particular field/monitoring programme and could not be 
predetermined. In terms of accuracy, it was suggested that WGMC should be asked to provide estimates of accuracy of 
marine chemistry data, and to demonstrate specific examples of how such data may have been "misused". 

17 NORTH SEA DRIFTER EXPERIMENT 

Einar Svendsen raised this subject as a possible collaborative exercise between member institutes, with the aim of 
evaluating the performances of various North Sea models. Given sufficient interest, he plans to submit a proposal for 
funding to the Nordic Council of Ministers to equip and deploy a number of drifting buoys in the central and southern 
North Sea. The experiment should last for about 3-6 months, possibly starting early in 1999, and involve about 30 
drifters. The results could then be compared to predictions or hindcasts from numerical models in order to evaluate 
them. 
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Tnere was general support for the proposal among members and Svendsen agreed to submit. a proposal to the Council 
by :May. It was emphasised that the modeis shouid be run as normai, and not tuned specificaliy to improve resuits from 
the comparative exercise. 

18 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Einar Svendsen resigned his position as chairman of the working group. Bjorn· Sjoberg was elected as the next 
chairman. 

19 PLACE, DATE AND TOPICS FOR NEXT MEETING 

It was suggested that a standing invitation was in place for the WO to visit BSH at Hamburg and this was accepted 
(subject to agreement from G. Becker).Tne meeting wiii take place during 15-17 March 1999. 

The topics will be: 

I. Commence the synthesis of available time series related to the Skagerrak ecosystem variability. (responsibility all) 

2. Prepare input to the Fourth Backward Facing Workshop.(resp. all, within 1998) 

3. Summarise and review the outcome of the theme session on skill assessment of environmental modelling. (main 
resp E. SvendsenIB. Sjoberg) 

4. Continue the evaluation of the effectiveness in environmental monitoring programmes (with focus on the North 
Sea) in determining trends against the background of natural space and time fluctuations, and the possible support 
from models. (main resp. G. Becker) 

5. Review the current and future applications of remote sensing in shelf sea studies. (invited guest ?) 

6. Review the progress of the North Sea drifter experiment and agree a protocol for evaluating model performances. 
(main resp. E. Svendsen) 

7. Examine the effects on the coastal zone of regulating freshwater runoff (with focus on the Baltic) and the effects 
of long-term shifts in runoff patterns. (main resp. F. Saucier) 

8. Improve estimates of transit times along the Scottish west coast and around the North Sea. (main resp J. Brown) 

9. Extend the sensitivity studies of open boundary conditions on model performance. (resp. T. Pohlmann) 

The terms of reference and justification for these agenda items are at Appendix I. 

20 CLOSING 

The meeting closed at 1230 18 March 1998. 
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APPENDIX 

1- RECOMMENDATIONS AND JUSTIFICATIONS 

The Oceanography Committee recommends that: 

The Working Group on Shelf Seas Oceanography (Chairman Bjorn Sjoberg, Sweden) will meet in Hamburg, Germany 
from 15-17 March 1999 to: 

1. Commence the synthesis of available time series related to the Skagerrak ecosystem variability. 

2. Prepare input to the Fourth Backward Facing Workshop. 

3, Summarise and review the outcome of the theme session on skill assessment of environmental modelling. 

4, Continue the evaluation of the effectiveness in environmental monitoring programmes (with focus on the North 
Sea) in determining trends against the background of natural space and time fluctuations, and the possible support 
from models. 

5. Review the current and future applications of remote sensing in shelf sea studies. 

6. Review the progress of the North Sea drifter experiment and agree a protocol for evaluating model performances. 

7 Ex~mine the effects on the coastal zone of regulating freshwater runoff (with focus on the Baltic) and the effects 
of long-term shifts in runoff patterns. 

8. Improve estimates of transit times along the Scottish west coast and around the North Sea. 

9. Extend the sensitivity studies of open bounda-')' conditions on model performance. 

Justifkation 

1. The previous meeting (this report) prepared a list of parameters related to the Skagerrak which could be compiled 
to provide a meaningful and useful dataset to investigate ecosystem variability in the region. These data must now 
be brought together to form a coherent set in a regular format that could he made widely available. 

2. The Fourt .... l-t Back .. vard Facing Workshop takes place during 1999. In order to investigate past anomalies in the 
North Sea during the 60s and 70s, long time series of relevant parameters covering the period in question are 
required. A list of suitable available parameters has been drawn up and must be collated into a coherent dataset in 
preparation for the workshop. 

3. A theme session at the ICES Annual Science Conference 1998 was "Skill Assessment of Environmental 
Modelling". The meeting should summarise the methods of skill assessment that were described at the conference 
and review the statistical accuracy and reliability of the methods and examine the applicability of the methods to 
various models. 

4. During a discussion on the Baltic Monitoring Program at the WG in 1997. some clear criticism were raised 
especially with respect to under sampling, weak: objectives and general status. Changes in strategy are underway, 
but before firm conclusions on the general functioning of monitoring programs, the WG wants at least to review 
the monitoring in the North Sea. Some ongoing monitoring programs have problems with funding and some are 
heavily criticised. Therefore it is important to evaluate the effectiveness of individual environmental monitoring 
programs in determining possible trends against the natural variability. Since Bundesamt fur Seeschiffahrt und 
Hydrographie is responsible for the production of the MURSYS environmental status report for the North Sea and 
the Baltic, we suggest Dr. G. Becker presents the monitoring behind this to see what general conclusions can be 
drawn. 
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5. Tne basic marine research wois wday are observations from ships and fixed (or driiting) piatiormsfouoys. remote 
sensing frum saleHiles (and aircraft), numericai modeHing and laboratory/mesocosm experiments. The WG 
therefore feels the need to be updated on the current and future application of remote sensing in shelf areas and 
will invite an expert in the field to present the topic. 

6. At the previous meeting (this report), it was agreed to conduct a dt-ifter experiment m the southern North Sea 
(subject to funding being forthcoming). The experiment was planned to corranence in Febmarj, so during L.'e 
present meeting it should be underway. The meeting should assess the progress of L"'1e experiment to date and 
modify or confirm future plans as required. In addition, the meeting should discuss and agree on a protocol for 
evaluating the performance of the numerical models which will attempt to simulate the field results. 

7. Freshwater runoff plays a vital role in the dynamics of the coastal zone. The regulation of freshwater discharge for 
hydroelectric schemes is increasing and the impact of such schemes on coastal zone dyna.mics and ecosystems is 
presently unknown. On longer time scales, climate change may lead to shifts in runoff patterns with similarly 
unknown effects on coastal waters. 

8. Estimates of transit times from the Irish Sea into the North Sea are still based on tracer experiments and modelling 
studies (simulated under climatologic:al mean conditions) conducted in the late seventies and early eightie!':. Recent 
pulsed discharges into the Irish Sea have heen traced round the shelf sea as far as the Norwegian coast and should 
allow for improved estimates of transit times to and around the North Sea. Recent current meter deployments on 
the Scottish west coast shelf may confirm estimates of transport rates. 

9. Open boundary conditions are a crucial point for numerical models, especially those seeking to simulate nature. 
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Since the North Atlantic exhibits strong variability on different scales, a study on how these variabilities influence 
the shelf seas and to what extent these variabilities have to be included in the boundary conditions is necessary. A 
preliminary study has been conducted, but it is proposed to extend the study to increase the realism of the changes 
to the boundary conditions i.e. to balance the barotropic and baroclinic forces at the boundary. 
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APPENDIX IllA - AGENDA (1998) 

i) Welcome and opening (Monday 10 March, 0900 am) 
ii) Appointment of rapporteur 
iii) Approval of the agenda 
iv) Reports on nationai activities of specific interest to wOG members 

1. continue the evaluation of the effectiveness in environmental monitoring programrIieS (with focus on the NOlu'1 Sea) 
in determining trends against the background of natural space and time fluctuations, and the poss. support from 
models. (Becker) 

2. continue to summarise the role of fluctuations in freshwater inflow to the marine environment, and review the 
outcome of the theme session in the 1997 Annual Science Conference. (main resp. T. Osborn) 

3. review the progress of ICES-relevant products on the WWW. (resp. all) 

4. review the current and future applications of remote sensing in Shelf Seas studies. O. lohannessen from ESA is 
invited) 

5. cOOlinue the sensitivity studies of open boundaries (resp. PohlmaniSvendsen) 

6. compile a complete set of time series in the Skagerrak area as to illustrate the usefulness of the same. (main resp. D. 
Danielssenl H. Dooley) 

7. continue to compile information on long time series in the ICES area~ (Dooley) 

8. assist the Convenor of the Fourth Backward Facing Workshop (1999) on the 19605 and 1970s anomalies in the 
North Sea in preparing hindcast of data on the physical environment during this period. (main resp. E. Svendsen) 

9. consider future work programme in relation to remit of Oceanography Committee and the need for an ICES Five
Year Plan, including co-operation with other Working Groups. (resp. all) 

10. comment on the 1997 ACME statement (Agenda Item 21.3) concerning the development of GOOS initiatives in 
iCES (resp, H, Dahiin ? I R, Sreire) 

11. If time permits, I will also have a discussion on input to the new ASMO/OSPARCOM Quality Status Reports to be 
written. 

12. Nutrient/Oxygen standard units and use of data 

v) Any other business (election of new chairman etc.) 
vi) Place, date and topics for the next meeting 
vii) Closing of the meeting (Wednesday 12 March, 1600) 
As we suggested last year, a theme session for ASC-1998 will be: 

"Skill assessment of Environmental Modelling" 
Convenor Einar Svendsen, Co-convener Bjorn Sjoberg 

We should also decide if we want to keep our suggested theme session for ASC-1999 (together with WGCC and 
WGOH) on "Long time series". 
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APPENDIX IV - TERMS OF REFERENCE AND JUSTIFICATIONS (1998) 

The Working Group on Shelf Seas Oceanography [WGSSOj (chairman: Einar Svendsen, Norway) will meet in 
Gothenburg, Sweden from 16-18 March 1998 to: 

1. continue the evaluation of the effectiveness in environmental monitoring programmes (with focus on the North Sea) 
in determining trends against the background of natural space and time tluctuations, and the possible support from 
modeis. (main resp. G. Becker) 

2. continue to summarise the role of fluctuations in freshwater inflow to the marine environment, and review the 
outcome of the theme session in the 1997 Annual Science Conference. (main resp. T. Osborn) 

3. review the progress of ICES-reievant products on the W-W-W. (resp. an) 

4. review the current and future applications of remote sensing in Shelf Seas studies. (J. Johannessen from ESA is 
invited) 

5. continue the sensitivity studies of open boundaries (main resp. T. PohlmanlE. Svendsen) 

6. compile a complete set of time series in the Skagerrak area as to illustrate the usefulness of the same. (main resp. D. 
Danielssenl H. Dooley) 

7. continue to compile information on long time series in the ICES area. (resp. H. Dooley) 

8. assist the Convenor of the Fourth Backward Facing Workshop (1999) on the 1960s and 1970s anomalies in the 
North Sea In preparing hindcast of data on the physical environment during this period. (main resp. E. Sv~ndsen) 

9. consider future work progranune in relation to remit of Oceanography Committee and the need for an ICES Five
Year Plan, including co-operation with other Working GrollPS. (resp. all) 

10. comment on the 1997 ACME statement (Agenda Item 21.3) concerning the development of GOOS initiatives in 
ICES (resp. H. Dahlin? i R. Sretre ?) 

As we suggested last year, a theme sessionfor ASC-l998 will be 

"Skill assessment of Environmental Modelling" 

Convenor Einar Svendsen, Co-convener Bjorn Sjoberg 

We should also decide if we want to keep our suggested theme seSSlOn for ASC-1999 (together with WGCC and 
WGOH) on "Long time series" 

Justification 

1. From last meeting discussion on the Baltic Monitoring Program. some clear criticism were raised especially with 
respect to under sampling, weak objectives and general status. Changes in strategy are underway, but before fIrm 
conclusions on the general functioning of monitoring programs, the WO wants at least also to review the 
monitoring in the North Sea. Some ongoing monitoring programs have probiems with funding and some are heavily 
criticised. Therefore it is iInportant to evaluate the effectiveness of individual environmental monitoring pro.gralTts 
in determining possible trends against the natural variability. Since Bundesamt fur Seeschiffahrt und Hyrographie is 
responsible for the production of the MURSYS environmental status report for the North Sea and the Baltic, we 
suggest Dr. O. Becker to present the monitoring behind this to see what general conclusions can be drawn. 

2. The frontal dynalT'.ics a..'1d variability of coastal plumes and processes over very sharp pycnoclines typical for 
estuaries are genera1!y not resolved by standard measurement programs and large scale numerical models, Estuaries 
and coastal zones are also areas where harmful algal blooms occur, thus it is important to increase our knowledge 
on how these finer scale processes influence the environment and how this influence varies with varying amounts of 
freshwater input. 
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3. In the ACME discussion on the feasibility of an ICES Environmental Status Report, it was concluded that relevant 
oceanographic and environmental information should be rea(F~y :,ayailable to potential users (including fisheries 
biologists) in it timely way, and this could best be achieved by making use of WWW capabilities. ACME also 
noted that electronic dissemination of data is quicker and more economical than the production of a printed report. 
Products to be put on the web pages were clearly suggested on the last WG meeting. 

4. The basic marine research loois today are observations from ships and fixed (or drifting) pialfurmslbuuys, n::molt! 
sensing from. satellites (and aircraft). nurnerical modelling, and laboratory! mesocosm experiments The \VG 
therefore feel the need to be updated on the current and future application ofreroote sensing in shelf areas and will 
invite an expert in the field to present the topic. 

c ,....._~_ L.~ •• _...I~_~, ~~_...I: .. :~_~ ~_~ ~ ~_ .. ~;",,1 ........ : .... .fr.. ............... "" .. ;,.. .... 1 ............. ....1 .. 1., """' .... "",..; ... 11 .. t'h ..... "'''' .... 1 .. ; ............. tn. "' .......... I"'t'" ... ,.,h ... ", 
.J. >.J1-'1;;1I UVUUU(I.l), .... VULlILlVU.3 aJ. .... a .... lu .... lal PVUIl IVI IIUIlI .... II .... "'l HI .............. I .. , .... "'p ......... UU] UIV"' .......... Ullll .. & ~v "'1I111.UU.~"" II ..... ~ .. I .... . 

C.; .... " .. th,Q. ~.T ...... t'" A t1"'ntii .... ,,"vh;h;t<, "t ...... nn u",r;",hilitu ..... n r1iff", .. ",nt " .... "'1"'" '" "h • ..-h, ..... n h ..... Uf th .. """ '''IT;'lh-iliti .. ,, -inflll""n .... '" '-'.ll ........ ~H"" .L~V'~H.L .... u ..... u ................. u ... .::> ... U.V";5 ................. ~J 'Uu ...................................... , .... ............ J 'V ....................... • ............. un ........................... ..... 

the shelf seas and to what extent these va..riabiIities have to be inc-lude-d in the boundary conditions is necessary. 
Due to the severe results presented in the last meeting, modellers are urged to make similar studies to check the 
sensitivity in different model set-ups. This study can also give advice for the configuration of monitoring stations 
that are able to provide the necessary boundary data. 

6. A first overview of long time-series have been collated. and it was decided as an example to compile a complete set 
of oceanographical, meteorological and fisheries data (+ model results) for the Skagerritk (in many ways also 
representing much of the North Sea) to see the usefulness of such integrated information. 

7. From the first compilation of available time-series, it was suggested to include not only measurements, but also 
indexes (e.g. the NAO) and info on how to get the data. In order to predict possible changes in regional seas due to 
climate change, the understanding of large scale long-term climate variability and its affects to the physical, 
chemical, biological and geological system of shelf seas are of fundamental interest. The answers to questions 
arising in this context (see report from 1996) are offundamental importance to management activities, as well as to 
sustainable development. The understanding of interannual and interdecadal variability and the functioning of the 
system is a great challenge in marine science and important for human society living in coastal areas. 

The justification for the theme sessions was: 

The need for better quantified knowledge (within reasonable costs) of the marine environment has strengthened the need 
for numerical simulations. Results from such simulations are increasingly being used by management. So far there is a 
grate lack of evaluation, or "quality assurance" of model results claiming to reproduce nature. 

Numericai models can also be used for estimating the iypicai scaies and magnitude of naiural environmental variability, 
which is a crucial factor to know for evaluating ongoing or planned monitoring activities. Therefor We suggest a theme 
session on this topic for the ASC 1998. 

For the reasons stated under 7) above, a theme session on the use of long time series for ecological and climatological 
research is suggested for the ASC 1999. 
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-- ----------------

APPENDIX V - LIST OF TIME SERIES PARAMETERS TO BE COLLATED FOR THE FOURTH 
BACKWARD FACING \,,"ORKSHOP 

A list of long time series parameters to be collated (and those responsible for preparation) for the Fourth Backward 
Facing Workshop, 1999. 

Modelled Time Series(PohlmannlSvendsen) 

Modelled monthly volume transports 
Turbulent kinetic energy in mixed layer 
Mixed layer temperature, salinity and thickness 
Freshwater content 

Observed Time Series 

River-Flows 
Cloud cover 

(Baltic, SMHI; Glomana, IMR; Gota, SMHI) 
(SMHI) 

Wind data (wmd cubed + E & N stress) at outer Skagerrak 
Air temperature, humidity, ice index at Vinga (S:r-.. 1HI) 
NAO + local pressure index (S~.''fHI) 

SST at Toringen (Svendsen) 
Skagerrak S, T, 0, at 600 m (Danielssen) 
Sea level at Hanstrom (?) and Mandal (Saetre) 
Atlantic inflow (appTox 200 m) (Danielssen) 
Deep nutrients (Dooley) 
Benthos (SMHI) 
Fish, shrimp, herring, cod (ICESISMHI) 
CPR (Brown) 
JONSIS temperature and salinity (Gillibrand) 
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v - iNVENTORY OF LONG TiME SERiES 

Inventory oflong (>20 years) time series 

of 

Oceanographic, meteorological, fisheries and astronomical observations and model resnlts 

A Second Compilation (1998) 
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Background 

The Working Group decided to develop an inventory of time series of observations and model data during its 1996 
meeting. The decision followed from its discussion on how to set up a programme of work in the North Sea to establish 
the ecological effects of cold "Ice" winters in the North Sea. According to the background justification for this 
compilation, the working group believed that, in order to predict changes in regionai seas due io ciimate change, the 
u.~derstanding of large-scale, long term, climate variability and its effects on the ·physical. chem.ical, biological and 
geological systenls of shelf seas: are of funda.'TIental interest, especially in the coastal zone where the vast majority of the 
human population resides. 

Sources of Information 

For t..l-tis first compilation, information on time series was collated from a circular cmail to Llc tllree Hydrography 
Co!!urittee Working Groups, and also by a cursory search on the World Wide Web. In addition, time series available 
from within the ICES Data Centres were also surveyed and summarised. 

There was a low number of responses from the Working Groups, nevertheless the following pages probably provides a 
llseful first attempt at identifying those time series that do exist Emphasis has been put on those time series that are 
readily available free of charge. For example, amongst the many time series that are not included are much of the light 
vessel data from around the North Sea which is only available at considerable cost from respective meteorological 
agencies. 

For this initial compilation, no attempt is made to sort the time series by discipline. Instead the listings are provided by 
"Source" but with a clear identification of the type of time series. 

Source: World Wide Web .......................................................................................................... 18 

Source: ICES and its Secretariat •...••....•...•..............•......•..•......•...........................•...•.•.....•..•...• 24 

Source: EDl\tiED ........................................................................................................................... 28 

Source: Einar Svendsen .........................•..............•....•..••..................•.••..•...•........•.......•....•......•• 29 

Source: H Van Aken, NIOZ, TEXEL....................................................................................... 30 

Source: Finpish Institute for Marine Research (AP..l SEIN,A.) .............................................. ;;;;;; 31 

Source: NERC, UK (L Rickards - The "Environment in Time") ......................................... 31 

Source: J Dippner (DKRZ, Germany)...................................................................................... 32 

Source: PICES Inventory of Long Term Series Relevant to the North Pacific .••...•..•..•...•... 32 

Source - CPC: Standardized northern hemisphere teleconnection indices.......................... 35 

SOURCE: WORLD WIDE WEB 

Meteorology: 

Climate data for ADV ANCE-IOK 
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, 

Source of Infonnation: http://www.cru.uea.ac.ukladvancelOklclimdata.htm 

Unix 
cuwld.all02.Z 

glform9196b.dat.Z 
gridbox.f 

MS-DOS 
cruwldaZ.zip 

glf9196b.zip 

Size 
3.6MB 

120KB 
IKB 

Description 
monthly temperature station data up to 
1990 
above updated to 1996 
Fortran code to read the above file format 

Average temperature anomaly (relative to 1950-79) in each 5°x 5° box from a variable number of stations. Not 
normalised. See: The Holocene, vcl. 2 no. 2 (1992) 

globalnew91.Z glonew91.zip 3.3MB 5'x5' gridded monthly temperature data 
1854-1991 

globjandec92.dat.Z globjd92.zip 76KB above updated for 92193 
globjandec94.dat.Z globjd94.zip" 35KB above updated for 94 
globjandec95.dat.Z globjd95.zip 36KB above updated for 95 
sstcoads.f 2KB Fortran code to read the above file fonnat 
presmslpup.dat.Z pnnslpup.zip 1.3MB mean monthly SLP 1873-1991. For 

millibar divide by 100 and add 1000 (eg. 
555 = loo5.55mb) 

nnnC" nr..n IT ..... n n_-,-____ ...l_ ~ ____ ..I ~ _____ I~ __ ~ .J_~ 

r.l'..D..:l.rv-". ,<U> rUIUi:lIl ,",vue: LU Jt::<1U l'ICMIIM}JU!-'.U<:ll 

MET-OCEAN 

Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) 

SOlJRCE: http://www.scd.ucar.eduldssipub/COADS.html 

Overview of COADS 

The Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Ser (COADS)* has been created by combining, editing, and summarising 
global in situ marine data ftorn tnany different sources. Ivierchant ship ub~ervaliuns back tu i854 have been 
supplemented in more recent years by automated measurements, e.g.> from drifting and moored buoys. COADS 
currently covers the period 1854-1992. Two COADS products are most often requested by users (decadal summaries 
and other products are also available): 

!) Marine reports: These contain the basic individual observations (e.g., of air and sea surface temperatures, 
winds, atmospheric pressure, cloudiness, a.1'!d humidity) taken from t.he- ocean-at.-rnosphere bounda.ry layer. 

Il) Global monthly summaries for 2-degree latitude x 2-degree longitude boxes. Fourteen statistics, such as the 
median and mean, were calculated for each of 19 observed and derived variables. The statistics are global only 
to the extent that observations were actually recorded at a given time and place (Le., statistics were calculated 
for each year, month, and 2-degree box containing "acceptable" data). Due to data volume. statistics are often 
requested in the fonn of group files, each group containing eight selected statistics for four variables. 

Ordering COADS products 

COADS products for Release I (1854-1979) and Release la (1980-92) are available from: 

Steve Worley 
Data Support Section 
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e-mail: woriey@ncar.llcar.edu 
National Center for Atmospheric Research 

P.O. Box 3000 
Boulder, CO 80307 
Phone: 303-497-1248, Fax: -1298 USA 

Data requests are fi!le-d by NeAR at a one-for-one copy cost (currently $6 per 10 Mbytes) plus additional cost for tape 
media and overseas shipping if required. Any sllbsetting not part of the general storage file structure is subject to an 
additional charge (individual marine reports are generally available in global monthly files, while the 2-degree monthly 
summaries are normally distributed in global annual files). 

In addition, Release I individual marine reports can be obtained from: 

Director 
National Climatic Data Center 
NOAA, Federal Building 
Asheville, NC 28801 
USA 

Selected Data for Oceanographic Research 

SOURCE: http://www.scd.ucar.eduldssfcatalogsfodl.html 

1. Definitions 
2. Ship Observations 

COADS Documentation, ASCII (version, 6 April 1994) 
COADS Documentation, Hypertext (version, 6 April 1994) 

3. Sea Surface Temperature 
4. Surface Wind and Wind Stress 
5. Air-sea Heat Budgets 
6. Ocean Depth and Ldl,d Elevation 
7. ~Y1oored and Drifting Buoys 
8. Sea Ice 
9. Data Derived from Satellite Sensors 
10. Subsurface Climatology / Model Input and Output 
11. Datasets from Operational Atmospheric Analyses 
12. Miscellaneous 
13. Data Requests and Further Information 

2 Ship Observations 

OS540.0 :>ComprehensiveOcean-Atmosphere Data Set (COAOS), Marine Observations 

Geographic Coverage: 
gloDal oceans 

Temporal Coverage: 
1854 - 1993 

Product Type: 
C~1'1R, Compressed 1'"v'Ifu-1.ne Reports (1854-1979), 71 million observations - 29'most used parameters, 1,7 GB. 

OS540.1 :>Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS), Statistical summaries of DS540.0 

DS535.0 :>Observations from Ocean Weather Ships 

Geographic Coverage : 
approx. 14 locations 

Temporal Coverage: 
1945-1992 
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Dataset Size: 
470MBytes 

OS285.0 :>Levitus' World Ocean AtIas, 1994 

Geographic Coverage: 
global analyzed 1 x 1 grids and observed profiles 

Temporal Coverage: 
based on data approx. 1900 - 1992 

Dataset Size: 
928 tvlB analyzed, 2278 MB observed 

DS533.0 :>USSR IVlanne Ship Archive 

Geographic Coverage : 
global oceans 

Temporal Coverage: 
1888 - 1990 

Dataset Size: 
2.7 GB 

OS277.0 :>Global SST from Nail. Centers for Environ. Prediction (formerly NMC), by Reynolds, Stokes, and 
Smith 

ProductType: 
In situ and global blended analyses. These were the first developed SST analyses. Work on this time .series has 

been discontinued. The 01 and Reconstructed SST products supersede these products. 

DS289.1 :>Global Ocean Surface Temperature Atlas (GOSTA) March 1990, by Bottomiey et. ai.; UK Met. 
Office and IvUT 

Geographic Coverage: 
global, 5 and I degree resolution 

Temporal Coverage: 
longterm climatology 

Dataset Size: 
68 Mbytes 

OS277.2 :>GISST.1 UK Met. Office Global Ice an SST 

Geographic Coverage: 
global, Ixl degree resolution 

Temporal Coverage: 
1948-1993, yr-mo 

Dataset Size: 
150 MB Description: SST observations for ship have been analysed by Parker to form a monthly time series. This 

is a proprietary dataset and special permission is required for data access. 

OS552.0 :>UNESCO: Flow Rates of Selected World Rivers 

Geographic Coverage : 
global 

Temporai Coverage: 
approx. 1800 - 1972 

Dataset Size: 
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2.1 MBytes 

Free datasets available via ftp (ftp:llncardata.ucar.edulpubl) 

Data fiies for the following sets may be compressed (.Z) and groups of fiies may be combined with tar (.tar). If you are 
unabie iD use the flies in this form, the data can be provided in mher forms using our standard pricing. For some 
datasets, only certain files or subsets are available for free.Some data files are also available via our special projects 
page, which points to our ftp "pub" directory. 
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dsO 10.1 Monthly mean NH Sea Level Pressure grids 
ds090~1 NMC Global Reanalysis Anals i 6-hrly; monthly files only 
ds08S.1 Monthly mean 700- SOO- mb heightsltemperatures 
ds19S.S NH Time Series Grids monthly only 
ds20S.0 NCDCINCAR Climatology 
ds207.0 Rand's global climatology 
ds209.0 Esbensen - Kushnir, Global Ocean Heat and Wind 
ds209.3 Hastenrath's Tropical Atlantic heat budget, monthly 
ds21S.0 Iones long period gridded temp anomalies 
ds232.0 Hellerman, GFDL Monthly Global Wind Stress 
ds233.0 Walsh's Arctic Ice Anals, monthly 1953-1988 
ds234.0 Ropelewski's CAC Antarctic Ice Anals, monthly 1973-1990 
ds237.0 Willmott's Terrestrial Water Budget, monthly 
ds270.2 Monthly SST and Ice-Pack Limits (Alexander &) 
ds277.0 Parts of the monthly SST set 
ds280.0 Seasonal World Oc:ea..ll Surface Currents 
ds289.0 Global Monthly SST Climatology (D. Shea) 
ds290.0 Climatology by D. Shea, NCAR 
ds31S.0 Dewey&Heim's Snow Cover, wkly monthly 1966 Nov-1988 monthly files only 
ds318.1 GFDL Climate Model Outputs for C02 Studies 
ds318.2 UK Climate Model Outputs for C02 Studies 
ds318.3 CCC Climate Model Outputs for C02 Studies 
ds318.4 GISS Climate Model Outputs for C02 Studies 
ds318.6 German Climate Model Tropo Anals for EPA C02 studies 
ds474.0 Univ Washington Russian Ice Station Obs, daily 1950-1990 
ds483.0 Indonesian monthly data from Asian Station set 
dsS52.0 River discharge from UNESCO publications 
ds564.0 Global Historical Climatology Net (GHCN) Temp, Precip, Pressure 
ds570.0 World Month!y Sfc Station Climatology, 1738-cont US stations only 
ds572.0 So. American Monthly Precip (H3xnack) 
ds578.1 China monthly temp and precip 
ds582.0 Univ Wisconsin Antarctica Sfc Obs, monthly 1980-1989 
ds718.S Arkin's 112 Monthly Outgo LW Radia, 1974Jun·con 
ds728.1 Xie and Arkin Merged Monthly Precipitation Estimates 
ds740.1 Highly Reflective Clouds Longterm Means/Std.Dev 
ds7S0.1 One degree global elevation values 
ds754.0 Navy 10 minute Elevation 
ds756.1 Defense Mapping Agency (DMA) US 30-Sec Elevations 
ds757.0 2.5 degree global elevation and land-sea mask 
ds7S9.1 NGDC ETOPOS Global Ocean Depth & Land Elevation, 5-Min 
ds759.2 TcrrainBasc Global 5-minutc Occ~, Depth and Land Elevation 
ds765.0 Vegetation, Land Use, and Albedo (~1atthe\vs) 
ds765.5 Matthew's GSFC Global Wetlands & Methane Emission, I-Degr 
ds766.0 Argonne Land-use & Deposition Data, 0.2-Degr 
ds767.0 Vegetation, Soils (Wilson, Henderson-Sellers) 
ds768.0 Global Precip Climatology & Topography (Cogley&Briggs) 
ds769.0 World Ecosystems (Olson) 
ds770.0 Staub & Rosenweig's GISS Soil & Sfc Slope, I-Degr 
ds780.0 Continental Outline Data Set 
ds808.0 NSSFC Severe Local Storms Log (SELSLOG), 1955-1972 Iune 
ds816.0 Wind Energy at Global Stations, Battelle PNL 



ds824.0 NCDC Global Tropical Cyclone Position Data, 1886-1991 
ds825.0 Central England Temperatures, Manley, 1659-con 
ds834.0 Sunspot Numbers from NGDC 
ds863.0 SPECMAP Ocean Core Data, 400,000 yr record 
ds866.0 GISS Methane & Livestock Distribution, I-Degr 
ds867.0 r .... !atthevis G!SS ~.1et.'"Jane from Rice Cultivation 
ds885.1 NCDC TD9640 US Palmer Drought Indices. monthly 1895-1987 
Basic station dictionary info 

ds900.0 WMO station library from USAF 
ds900.1 WBAN station library 
ds901.0 COOP station library 
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---------------

SOURCE: ICES and its Secretariat 

Ocean Time Series at ICES (including working groups) 

ICES Standard Stations (Oceanic Hydrography WG (OHYDll 

Location 

Greenland Sea 

West Greenland 
1 Norwegian Sea 
11 Iceland Basin 

Faroe-Shetland Channel 
Faroe Bank Channel 
Porcupine 
Plain 

11 Weathershlp A 
11 Weathership B 

Weathershlp C 
Weathership D 
Weathership E 
Weathers hip H 

11 \-Veat..'1ership I 

11 :::~:~:~!~ ~ -------'----.. --
Weathership L 
Weathership M 
Weathership R 

Abyssal 

Canadian Eastcoast 
11 Prince 5 
11 Station 27 
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1 

Position Depth 

75'ooN 05°OOW 
71°ooN 04 'ooE 
63°53N 53°22W 9oo to l300 
64 '30N 06'OOW 3250 
60'ooN 200 00W 1 2730 
61°28N 03°42W 
61 ° 16N 08°ooE 
50000N 17°OOW 

° ° 62 ooN 33 OOW 1 
55v47N 51V 53W 1 

52°45N 35°30W 
44°ooN 41°OOW 
35°ooN 48°OOW 
38°ooN 7loooW 
,O°{V)M 1 00f1t\\U 

~;o~~~ ;~o;;;;~ 1 

45'OON i6°00W 1 
57'ooN 20000W 
66°ooN 02°ooE 
47'ooN 17°OOW 

44"57N 66'49W 1 

47°33N 52'35W I .. 

860 
1260 
27oo 

Period at ICES 

1934-1994 
1953-1993 

1 
1977-1991 
1905-1995 
1959-1972 
1976-1990 

11 1954-1974 

11 1~2~-1~~~ 
1~1l}-I'NU 

1962-1984 
1910-1979 
1927-1982 

11 ;~~~;~;~ 
11 i949-i973 

1975-1989 
1948-1990 

1 

11: 

No at ICES 
(HydlChe) 

157(82) 
1 9(3) 
1 1(0) 

156 (9) 
2(1) 
11(8) 

11 1444(?) 

11 ~~~:~~i974) 
1668(3) 
2116(24) 
730(98) 

11 ~~~;g; 
I 505«()) 

454(0) 
8011(46) 
0(0) 

11 0(0) 
11 0(0) 

1 

11 

11 
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OHYD List of Standard Sections in the North Atlantic 

11 COUNTRY/NJlMF 
C'ANAnA 

11 Flemish Cap 
Bonavista 
White Bay 
Seal Island 
DENMARK 

11 C. Farewell 
11 C. Desolation 

Frederikshaab 
Fylla Bank 
Sukkertop 
Holsteinsborg 
r>~ -nr..T""C'" 

11 ;.:~~: Section 
Nolsey-Shetland 
Troellhoevdi -
Faro Bank 
GERMANY 
Dohrn Bank I 

11 Dohrn Bank II 
11 Gauss Bank 

Heimland Ridge 
Cape Moesting 
Cape Bille 
Discord Bank 

11 ~CEL~IJ 
11 ; ~~a_~I~~ 

Lau-aOJl:rg 
Kogur 
Siglunes 
Langan N 
Lan£!an A 

11 Kro~san 
11 Stokksn 

Selv.B. 
Iceland Sea 
NORWAY 
Torungen 

11 ()ks!1! . . 
11 ::ansth.-Abercteen 

UISlfa 

Feie 
Svin!1!y 
GimSj1iy 

11 ~:;:y 
Sem Islands 
Bij1irnj1iya-W 
SCOTLAND 
FIM 
FS (see Faroe) 

IIMR 
JONSIS (see Norway) 
SPAIN 
Vigo 

1 STARTPOINT 

1 47'00N 52'02W 
48'44N 52'58W 
50'40N 55'00W 
53'14N 55'39W 

1 59'38N 44'09W 
1 60'50N 48'45W 

61 "57N 50"00W 
63'57N 52'22W 
65'06N 52'55W 
66'53N 54'IOW 

I 62°20N 06005\"V 
I 62°00N 06°12\V 

61 '50N 07'OOW 

65'27N 28'38W 
1 65'58N 29'24W 
1 65'22N 34 '30W 

64'09N 37'12W 
63'38N 40'05W 
62'ION 41'24W 
60'57N 42' 17W 

1 ,.0 __ .. __ 0 __ ... 

I 04-.lUN L[L.~W 
r.,..O ........... T"' .. O"A'I ... 
0,) .,)Vi'\! L .... -''+ vv 

66'30N 23'OOW 
66'16N 18'50W 
66'37N 14'16W 
66'22N 14'22W 

1 65'00N 13'30W 
1 64'12N 14.50W 

63'41N 20'41W 
68'15N 16'32W 

58'24 N 08' 46E 
1 58"03N 08"05E 

__ n _ _____ ~ ___ 

1 ~::~~:-: ~::~:: 
.)~r I/N U')-UL.b. 

60'45N 04'37E 
62'22N 05'12E 
68'24N 14'05E 
700~f1N ?O°OoF 

1 70'30N =ilo13E 
69'05N 37'20E 
74 '30N 18'30E 

60° ION 030 44W 
62'OON 06'12W 

1 56' 40N 06'08W 
59' 17N 05'02E 

42'08N 09'18W 

1 ENDPOINT 

1 47'00N 42'OOW 
50'OON 49'OOW 
52'07N 49'45W 
59'38N 44'09W 

1 58'46N 45'50W 
1 60'02N 51 '27W 

61"34N 52"30W 
63'48N 53'56W 
65'06N 54'58W 
66'41N 56'38W 

I 64°30N 06005\V 
I 61°01N Olo36V',l 

60'28N 09'20W 

65'53N 30'53W 
1 65'21N 30'06W 
1 64'50N 33'33W 

63'33N 36'33W 
63'04N 39'12W 
61'56N 40'27W 
60' 48N 40' 18W 

1 ,.0 ___ • __ 0 __ ••• I 04-LUl'l LlS-UUW 
r .... On.r" .. T ........ 0 ~ """'1' 
OOU,l"llLIIJVV 

67'20N 23'40W 
68'00N 18'50W 
68'00N 12' 40W 
66'22N 09'OOW 

1 65'OON 09'OOW 
1 63'40N 13'40W 

63'OON 21'28W 
70'35N 13'25W 

57'38N 09'52E 
1 74"14N 08"33E 

__~ _____ _ n _ ____ 

15rUUNunsw 
_~n~ _,? ~~ ...... ~. 
::>~:rl/N UL.-14W 

60'45N OO'40W 
64' 40N OO'OOE 
70'24N 08'12E 
7dOl-"N lQ010Ji 

1 7~'10N 31'i3E 
76'30N 37'20E 
74'30N 07'OOE 

61'12N 06'22W 
60'56N 01 'oow 

1 57'35N 13'38W 
59'17N 02'14W 

42°13N 08°51W 

1 NO at ICES 

1 1191 (49) 
199 (4) 
134 (I) 
302 (4) 

1 
1 

46 (19) 
26 (9) 
110 (53) 
669 (276) 
294 (134) 
308 (133) 

366 (20) 
2099 (746) 
159 (18) 

56 (11) 
38 (4) 
12 (I) 
7 (0) 
13 (2) 
42 (16) 
14 (2) 

627 (342) 
680 (255) 
829 (293) 
1066 (448) 
508 (239) 
813(308) 
468 (187) 
414 (204) 
820 (495) 
29 (3) 

4489 (1993) 
1596 (742) 
3208 (1010) 
5159 (i 642) 
3356 (612) 
1315 (158) 
883 (24) 
lQh.~ (dQ) 
~'~~" ·'1 

1356 (79) 
691 (40) 
1104 (108) 

651 (322) 
1827 (635) 
597 (48) 

Utsira 

28 (13) 

1 PERIOD 

1 1913-1991 
1931-1989 
1950-1989 
1931-1994 

1952-1988 
1928-1988 
1924-1987 
1908-1988 
1908-1988 
1908-1988 

1904-1989 
1902~1993 

1904-1989 

1903-1988 
1955-1988 
1933-1988 
1932-1988 
1933-1988 
1933-1988 
1958-1988 

i903-i99i 
1904-1990 
1904-1990 
1908-1990 
1929-1990 
1904-1990 
1902-1990 
1933-1990 
1934-1990 
1958-1986 

1902-1993 
1906-1994 
1903-1995 
1902-1994 
1902-1994 
1901-1990 
1923-1990 
1926-1995 
1913-1995 
1904-1990 
1929-1993 

1902-1993 
1902-1993 
1908-1993 

1952-1992 
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------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------

I1 COUNTRYINAME 1 STARTPOINT 1 ENDPOINT 1 NOatICES 1 PERIOD 
La Coruna 43°25N 08°26W 43°21N 08°22W 2 (0) 1987-1992 
Santander 43°30N 03°47W 43°42N 03°47W 6(1) 1952-1994 
Cudillero 43°36N 06°08W 43°46N 06° IOW 5 (0) 1992-1993 
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FIXED North Sea Stations for surface temperature and salinity at ICES 

Platfonn Name 
06HR Helgoland Reede 
llWH West-Hmder 

64u]:; Uoeree 
64NH Noordhinder 
64TB Terschellingerbank 
64TE Texel 
... , ........ ~ r .......... ~ 

14tl I L.H . .Harasey"" 
74GA Gailoper 
74LP Liverpool* 
74LV Liverpool Bar 
74MB Morecombe Bay 
74SK Smith's Knoll 

74S5 Seven Stones 

74VA Varne 

(not exhaustive list) 

LIGHT VESSELS 

Position 
54 ION ; 750E 
5122N; 22ME 
5123N' 226E , 
5156N; 340]:; 
5139N; 234E 
5328N; 508E 
5301N; 422E 
~ ..... ....... . ......... 
.J.l4Jl'l • 44~W 

5144N'158E , 
5245N ; 448W 
5332N; 319W 
5355N; 329W 
5243N; 217E 
.c:::'1AA .... T.'110C 
.J ..................... , .t....lU.L.:. 

5003!50".AN ; 
........ "...,"",., ., 

5056N; 116/1 17W 
5104N; 124E 

Year 
1933-1937 
1905-1961 
1961-1979 
1955-1995 
1955-1982 
1950-1970 
1952-1975 
4~ __ 

.~,,-

l':lJ/-l':ll'D 

1920--1977 
1934-1956 
1957-1973 
1957-1965 
1920-1951 
lOO:::,.., 10"71 
.l;J..J ..... -17I.l 

1906--1987 

1905-1967 
1967-1985 

Nos. of Stations 
456 
6194 

3lJl2 
19.932 
4630 
9860 
~.~~ 

2715 
3318 
1489 
1215 
4395 

5990 

6771 
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Examples of Other Time Series at ICES - fixed Prot1le data 

Name of Station Location Number of Stations Period 

El 5002N 422W 454 1903-1992 
Cypris (laM) 5405N450W 1014 (996) 1954-1982 
Breakwater (laM) 5405N 446W 28810 1904-1982 
Norwegian coastal various 1770 1927-1994 
stations 
Skagerrak >600m 58 08 -58 12N;9 10 - 659 (357) 1902-1996 

I mdud-mg M6 I 932E 

SOURCE: EDMED 

Time Series referred to in EDMED (European Directory for Marine Environmental Data) 

Rockall Channel CID section time series (1975-) 
Rockall Channel surface temperature and salinity time series (1948-) 
Hunterston Power Station, Clyde sea area, temperature time series (1960-1985) 
Hunterston Power Station, Clyde sea area, biological time series (1960-1985) 
A long time series of meteorological data from Genoya, Italy 
French national archive of time series data, particularly current meter and thennistor data 
LPO Current meter and temperature time series in (he Nonh Ailaniic 
LPO Subsurface Lagrangian floats time series frum Lhe Atlantic' 
Sea level time series in the Indian Ocean 
Sea level time series in the Tropical Atlantic 
Lagrangian time series from drifting buoys in the Tropical Global Ocean 
ORSTOM Cll..rrent meter and time series (lata from the global tropical ocean 
Sea surface temperature time series from German Baltic Sea coastal stations (I 953-90) 
Sea surface salinity time series from German Baltic Sea coastal stations (1953-90) 

Parameters 

t, S, nutrients 
1. s, nutrients 
t 
t,s,oxygen 

t,s,Qxygen,nutrients, 

I etc 

Meteorological and sea surface hydrography time series from KIEL Lightship, Baltic Sea (1936-39,47-67) 
Hydrographic station time series at UFS KIEL Lighthouse, Baltic Sea (1985-90) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from ELBE 1 Lightship, German Bight 
(1920-39,47-88) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydro graphic station time series from ELBE 2 Lightship, German Bight 
(1935-39) 
Meteoroiogicai, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from ELBE 3 Lightship, German Bight 
(1935-39) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydro graphic station time series from FEHMARN BELT Lightship, NE 
Germany (1922-9,47-84) 
Hydrographic station time series from FEHM..L\P~1\[ BELT Buoy, NE Germany (1985-89) 
Me-teorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from ELBE 4 Lightship, German Bight 
(1920-39) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from AUSSEN JADE Lightship, German 
Bight (1935-39) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydro graphic station time series from MINSENERSAND Lightship, 
German Bight (1921-39) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydro graphic station time series from NORDERNEY Lightship, German 
Bight (1935-39) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from S2 Lightship, German Bight (1947-
53) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydro graphic station time series from DEUTSCHE BUCHT Lightship, 
German Bight (1948-86) 
Temperature and salinity dept.~ profile time series at UFS DEUTSCHE BUeRT Automatic Lightship, German Bight 
(1989-90) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from TW EMS Lightship, German Bight 
(1947-78) 
Temperature and salinity depth profile time series at UFS TW EMS Automatic Lightship, German Bight (1989-90) 
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Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from BORKUMRlFF Lightship, German 
Bight (1921-39,47-88) 
Temperature and salinity depth profile time series at UPS ELBEAtJt61r\ii.llc Lightship, German Bight (1989-90) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from WESER Lightship, German Bight 
(1921-39,47-81) 
},,'!ctcorological, sea surface hydwgiaphy and hydrographic station time series from BP..E} .. 1EN Lightship, Gennan Bight 
(1922-39) 
Me-teorological, sea su..tface hydrography and hydrographic station time se-ries from AUSSEN EIDER Lightship, 
German Bight (1921-39) 
Meteorological, sea surface hydrography and hydrographic station time series from AMRUMBANK Lightship, German 
Bight (1921-39) 
Meteorological and sea surface hydrography time series from ADLERGRUND Lightship, Baltic Sea (1921-39) 
Meteorological and sea surface hydrography time series from FLENSBURG Lightship, Belts (1936-39) 

SOURCE: Einar Svendsen 

IMR Bergen, The Norwegian Met. Inst., Oslo, Norway 

OCEANOGRAPHY 

Fixed stations (50 +!-20 years) 

9 hydro graphic stations (vertical profiles) along the Norw. coast 
20 surface T,S along the Norw. coast and across the North Sea 
20 fjords (hydrography, nutrients and oxygen) 
Station M·Norwegian Sea (hydrography) 

Fixed sections (20-30 ++ years) 

12 hydro graphic sections normal to the Norwegian coast into deep water (one with oxygen) 
Russian Kola section since 1901 

Regional Observations (20-30 years) 

Hydrography in the "whole" ice-free Barents Sea 3 times a year. 
Norwegian Coast (hydrography) twice a year 
Nort, Sea (northern & central) tnlCC a year 
Lofoten once a year 

METEOROLOGY 

Standard coastal weatber stations: 
40--50 stand~Id weather stations at the coastlislallos of Norway, including 
JanMayen, 
Svalbard, 
Bear Island and 
Hopen. 

This "covers" an area from 58 to 79 degrees northern latitude, and from 11 degrees east to 8 degrees west. Some of these 
includes sea state and sea surface temperature. Most of the monitoring started in the early 1900. 

Gridded (75x75 km) wind, atmospheric pressure and wave parameters every 6 hour since 1955 over parts of the North 
Atlantic and Arctic ocean and the total Nordic, North and Barents seas. (3000 grid-points! time-series). 

Gridded sea ice coverage and ice type once a week since 1966 

Gridded SST once a week since 1972 
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FISHERIES (ICESIIMR, Bergen, Norway/other Many iong time-series from the commercial fish stocks on recruitment, 
individuai age ciasses and spawning stock biomass are available at iCES, together with catch distributions. 

Indexes of the amount and maps of distribution of Atlanto Scandian Herring. and Norwegian Arctic Cod larvae/ O-group 
from WR and russian research cruises. 

ASTRONOMICAL 

The main aSlronontical periods which also are found in measured time-series (in addition to the standard short term tidal and 
yearly cycles) is the: 11,2 years (mean) solar activity cycle 

• 18,61 years nodal tide 
• 8,85 years 

• 2,3 years 

• 
The solar activity cycle (from the average number of sunspots and the mean area) fluctuate over time in a more or less 
regular manner with a mean period of about 11.2 years. 

The Nodai tide, Mn: 18.61 yr tidai component. From Burroughs (1992): "The 18.61 yr period in the regression of tlle 
longitude of the node - the iine joining the points were the tvloon's' orbit crosses Lie ecliptic". 

8,85 yrs: Tidal component connected to the variation in the alignment of the Moon's perigree and the Earth's perihelion, 
From Burroughs (1992): "The 8,85 yr period in the advance of the longitude of the Moon's peri gee which determines the 
times of t.'ie ali~ument of L'1e Perigee with L"'tc Earth's perihelion" 

SOURCE: H Van Aken, NIOZ, Texei 

Timeseries of Sea Surface Temperature and Salinity from the Marsdiep estuary. 

Samples are taken daily at 08:00 local time. In order to remove oscillations due to the inteiference of tides and sample. time 
these daily values are reduced to nwnthiy mean values. The rime series started in July i 860 in Den Helder and was 
continued there until i962. From i947 onwards a similar timeseries is collectedfl"oiii the Texel side of the /'.,farsdiep, near 
't Homtje, the present location of NIOZ From the 16 years overlap monthly mean correction have been determined to 
transform the monthly mean values from 't Homtje to Den Helder, 

The data from 1860 tu 1981 have been described fry P. C. T. van dei Hoeven b-: "Obsen'ations of sUlface water temperature 
and salinity, State Office of Fishery Research (R .. nIO): 1860-1981" KNl14! Scienttfic Report W.R. 82--8, KNMI. De BUt, 
1 ()~.,.) 
.i7U~ 

This report also contains time series from several other positions in the Wadden Sea and in the former Zuiderzee, as well 
as from Dutch light vessels. KNMlowns even more timeseries of sea suiface temperature along the whole Dutch coast, but 
colleagues of NIOZ who tried to obtain these data from KNM! did so in vain. Possibly they were lost some time. Perhaps 
you can put some pressure on KNM! to uncover these data. 

Only the Marsdiep data are available from H, Van Aken (aken@nioz.nl) as computer files (Excel), 

Algal timeseries from the Marsdiep estuary 

Dr. G. Cadee from NIOZ maintains this time series. 

Timeseries of shellfish from plates in the Wadden Sea of at least 25 years. 

Beukema of NlOZ maintains this time series. 
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SOURCE: Finnish Institute for Marine Research (Ari Seina ) 

Baltic Sea: 

i) Maximum extent of ice cover 1719/20-

In Seina and Palosuo 1996: the classification of the maximum annual extent of ice cover in the Baltic Sea 1720-1995.
MERI-report series of the Finnish Institute of Marine Research No 27. 

2) Ice seasons 1830-1996_ 

Further information from http://ice.fmi.fi 

3) Freezing, maximum annual ice thickness and breaknp of ice on the Finnish Coast 1830-1984 

Published in Geophysica 21(2) by Lepparanta and Seina, 1985. Data used in the paper is published in FIMR Internal 
report 1985(2), email: parkknnen@fimr.fi. 

SOURCE: NERC, UK (L Rickards - The "Environment in Time") 

lViarine Bioiogy 

• Zoopiankton and fISh larvae densities, 1924-1988 

Western Approaches of English Channel. Maintained by MBA, Plymouth 

• Peiagic zooplankton and phytplankton, since 1931 

NE Atlantic and North Sea, funded largely under CPR programme. Regular work along 20W by SOC (to lOOm and 10 
degree intervals) 

• Littoral-sublittoral communities, 196~1986 

In Firth of Clyde, by DML, Oban. 

• Pup production of grey seals, since 1959 

All major U K seal colonies by SMR U. 

Physical Oceanography 

• Mean Sea Level, since 1806 

Worldwide, POL coordinates data for IOC, 400 stations in GLOSS. 

• Tida1 Changes since 19508 (some since mid-19th century) 

• Wave Height, 1954-1988 

North Atlantic. Data from ows. UK wave cUflI.ate atlas in press. 
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SOURCE: J Dippner (DKRZ, Germany) 

Various links concerning time series are available from: 

http://www.dkrz.de/forschung/projectlklimadatenkatalog.html 

Including: 

Climate Data CataIog • Gennany 

A list of climate research centers in Germany and available datasets. 

Climate Data CataIog • Europe 

Information on European centers for climate, atmospheric and oceanographic research. 

Climate Data CataIog • Worldwide 

Climate data centers with online accesahle data and informations all over the world. 

Climate Models and Diagnostics 

Links to technical reports on climate models and diagnostic- progra.rns. 

SOURCE: PICES Inventory of Long Term Series relevant to the North Pacific 

http://pices.ios.bc.caldatatlongteffillittsintr.htm 

the lechmcal committee on Data bxchange (TeODE)- has undertaken the task of assemoung a list of importa,lt 
datasets that are relevant to the study of long term trends in the physical, chemical and biological environment of the 
North Pacific. These datasets are particularly important for the retrospective analyses that are to be carried out in the 
PICES Climate Change and Carrying Capacity (CCCC) studies. 

The primary objective of TCODE in assembling this inventory was to provide short descriptions a...'"1d "pointers" to the 
locations of the datasets, to assist researchers in selecting and accessing a diverse set of long term data. The criteria for 
inclusion were loose - we were interested in any data that was considered to be relevant to the PleES area that spanned 
(or will eventually span) a period of ID years or more. We have included references to some global datasets, as well as 
references to some observations in equatorial waters which are know to 

have impacts on the North Pacific. 

For convenience, we have classified the datasets into four types: I. Biological Oceanographic Data 2. Fisheries data 3. 
Meteorological data 4. Physical and Chemical Oceanographic data 

1 Biological Oceanographic Time Series 

TINRO Biological Oceanographic Profile data - Russia 
OWS Papa - Chlorophyll and primary production 
OWS Papa· zooplankton biomass and composition 
HOTS- Hawaii Ocean Time Series 

2 Fisheries Time Series 

Auke Creek- Salmon escapement and environmental conditions 
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: 

North Pacific Salmonid Coded Wire Tag (CWT) Database 
Pink Salmon escapement and env. factors - Sashin Creek 
US!J apan Fisheries Resource Assessment Surveys 
NMFS Longline Survey 
Pacific Coast AcoustictTrawl Hake Survey 
Standard Trawl surveys - West Coast of US to BC 
US Cmmncrcial Fishery Laliding Statistics 
Sta.."1dard Trawl sur/eys. ~ West Coast of US to BC 
Groundfish catch and Composition - US Observer Program 
Standard Trawl Surveys - Gulf of Alaska and Aleutians 
Standard trawl surveys - Eastern Bering Sea (US) 
Northern Fur seals - PribilofIslands 
Groundfish stomach contents - US Waters 
TINRO - fish biomass and composition from trawls- Russia 
Aboriginal Catch Database (Canada) 
Recreational Catch Database (Canada) 
Groundfish Catch Database (Canada) 
Herring Catch Landings (Canada) 
Herring Spawn Data (Canada) 
Herring Bioiogicai Sample Data (Canada) 
rv1ark Recovery Program (Canada) 
Groundfish Biological Database (Canada) 
Eastern Bering Sea AcousticfTrawl Pollock Survey 
Bogoslof Island AcousticfTrawl Pollock Survey 
Commercial Catch Dataha~e (Canada) 
Salmonid Enhancement Program (Canada) 
Mark Recovery Program Commercial Biological Sampling (Canada) 
Mark Recovery Program Multiple Finclip Database (Canada) 
Gulf of Alaska AcoustictTrawl Pollock Survey 
Shellfish Harvest Log Databases (Canada) 

3 iviereoroiogical Time Series 

COADS SST and surface met. data - NODC CDROM-56/5? 
NOAA Ciimate Prediction Center-Teleconnection Indices (See entry below) 
Canada-Regional air temperature anomaiies 1895 - present 
RiMOe SLP, winds and upwelling indices 
Global air temp anomalies - with and without ENSO 
NOAA Marine Environmental Buoy Database 
Offshore meteorological.oceanographic buoys (Canada) 
global and hemispheric air temperature anomalies 

4 Physical and Chemical Oceanographic Time Series 

OWS Papa - Nutrient profiles 
OWS Papa - Temp, Salinity and Oxygen profiles (WOCE PR6) 
JODC Temp, Salinity, Oxygen and nutrient profiles 
JODC Currents (includes ADCP) 
Sea Level Heights - Japan - 1961 to present 
Offshore meteorological/oceanographic buoys - Canada 
JODC Moored Current Meter data 
Sea Level heights (Canada -West Coast) 
\Vorld Ocean Atlas 1994 
Canada~~.1EDS Sea Level Height database 
Canada - MEDS oceanographic data profiles 
NODCIWDC-A Oceanographic Station Profile Time Series 
NOAAlNODC Sea Level Height CD-ROM 
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FNM OC Sea Level Pressure and Ocean !low fields 
Arctic and Southern Ocean Sea Ice Concentration 
T &S profiles - NW Pacific, Bering, Okhotsk (Russia) 
Joint Archive for Shipboard ADCP (JASADCP) at the UH 
Lighthouse SST and SSS - (Canada-West Coast) 
TINRO Temperature and Salinity Profiles - Russia 
Ca.l1ada- MEDS world archive for drifting buoy data (DRJBU) 
Monthly SST and anomalies - WC US, Alaska, Eastern Pacific 
Temperature and Salinity profiles - Gulf of Alaska (GAK I) 
CALCOFI Temp, salinity and nutrient profiles (US-Calil) 
NODC Ocean Current Drifter Data 
NOAA Climate Prediction Center-Teleconnection Indices 
http://nic.fb4.noaa.gov/dataicddb/ 

CPC - Data: Current Monthly Atmospheric and SST Index Values Updated around the iOth of each month. Also 
available through anonymous ftp to nic.fb4.noaa.gov:/pub/cac/cddb/indices 

Winds 
0200 MB Zonal Winds Equator (l6SW-lIOW): Data, Graphic 
08S0 MB Trade Wind Index(l3SE-180W) SN-SS West Pacific: Data, Graphic 
08S0 MB Trade Wind Index(l7SW-140W) SN-SS Central Pacific: Data, Graphic 
08S0 MB Trade Wind Index(13SW-120W) SN-SS East Pacific: Data, Graphic 
=QBO.U30.Index (replaces 30 r-v1B Singapore \Vinds [see E-'\.QJ: Data, Graphic 
~QBO.U50.Index (rep!aces 50 ~~1B Singapore Winds [see FAQ]: Data, Graphic 

Sea Level Pressure 
oDarwin Sea Level Pressure: Data, Graphic 
oTahiti Sea Level Pressure:Data, Graphic 
oDarwin (SLP) 1882 - 19S0: Data 

oTahiti (SLP) 1882 - 19S0: Data 

Southern Oscillation Index (SOl) 
-(Stand Tahiti - Stami Darwin) Sea Level Pressure: Data, Graphic 
=(Stand Tahiti - Stand Darwin) SLP 1882 - 1950: Data 

Sea Surface Temperature 
oNino 1+2 (0-IOS)(90W-80W) Nino 3 (SN-SS)(lSOW-90W) Nino 4 (SN-SS) 
(l60E-ISOW) Nino 3.4 (SN-SS)(l70-120W): Data, Graphic 
oNorth Atlantic (S-20N, 60-30W), South Atlantic (0-20S, 30W-lOE), Global Tropics 

(lOS-ION, 0-360): Data 
oWest Coast of Americas SST (Known as Ship Track I): Data 
oHawaii Fiji SST (Known as Ship Track 6): Data 
oWest Coast of Americas SST 1921 - 19S0 (Ship Track I): Data 
oWest Coast of Americas SST 1921 - 19S0 (Ship Track 6): Data 

Temperatures 
oZonally Average SOO MB Temperature Anomalies: Data, Graphic 

Outgoing Long Wave Radiation 
oOutgoing Long Wave Radiation Equator (l60E-160W): Data, Graphic 
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Northern Hemisphere Teleconnection pattern indices 
·Standardized Amplitudes of NH teleconnection patterns 

SOURCE - CPC: STANDARDIZED NORTHERN HEMISPHERE TELECONNECTION 
INDICES 

http://nic.tb4.noaa.gov/data/cddb/ 

column I: Year (yy) 
column 2: Month (mm) 
column 3: North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) 
column 4: East Atlantic Pattern (EA) 
column 5: East Atlantic Jet Pattern (EA-JET) 
column 6: West Pacific Pattern (WP) 
column 7: East Paciiic Pattern (EP) 
column 8: North Pacific Partern (NP) 
column 9: Pacific! North American Pattern (PNA) 
column 10: East AtlanticIWest Russia Pattern (EAlWR) 
column 11: Scandinavia Pattern (SeA) 
column 12: Tropical! NorLl-tem Hemisphere Pattern (TNH) 
column 13: Polar! Eurasia Pattern (POL) 
column 14: Pacific Transition Pattern (PT) 
column 15: Subtropical Zonal Pattern (SZ) 
column 16: Asia Summer Pattern (ASU) 
Documentation for teleconnection patterns 
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SOURCE: NCAR Ciimate and Giobai Dynamics Division (eGD) 

http://www.cgd.ucar.eduJ 

CGD is broken into a number of sections, and each section may be working on a number of projects. This page consists 
mainly of links to individual sections and projects. 

-Search CGD's Web. 
-Visit also our Anonymous FTPsite. 
·CGD Seminar information 
Research Sections 
-Climate Modeling 
-Climate Analysis (see below) (CAS) 
-Global Dynamics -Climate Change Research -Oceanography -Ecosystem Dynamics and the Atmosphere 

http://www.cgd.ucar.edulcas! 

Toe CAS iViission 

The mission of the Climate Analysis Section is to increase understanding of the atmosphere through empirical studies and 
, diagnostic analyses of the atmosphere and its interactions with the earth's surface and oceans 

on a wide range of time scaies. Emphasis is on the atmuspht:ric general cli~culatioil. meteorological phenomena, and clhnatc 
va.-iatIons over several time scales, such as those in blocking events; 40- to 50-day tropiCal' oscillations; interartnua! 
variations, such as the El Nino-Southern Oscillation phenomenon; the 1988 North American drought; 

solar-weather relationships; and longer-period trends. 

Pubiicalions 

-ONLINE Papers -Abstracts of Current Works -CAS Tech Notes 
-An Introduction to Atmospheric and Oceanographic Datasets 

Dataset ~A~tivities and Holdings 

"CAS Data Catalog ~limate Indices" Atlantic Climate Variability 

Model Validation 

-Community Climate 1"v1odel, version 3 (CC~\'13) 

Suflware 

-RD2CFMlCIRCE: For putting data into CCM history tape format (for local use) 
-EZPLOT: For Publication-Quality Plots (for local use) 
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1 OPENING OF THE MEETING 

The meeting was opened by the chairman, Prof. Franciscus Colijn at 10.00 brs on 19 March 1998. The chairman 
welcomed the member~ and participants of the Working Group meeting and thanked the local organiser Dr Maria
Antonia Sampayo for' her help in making hotel reservations, guiding the participants to the hotel and to the IPIMAR 
facilities. Then the' chairman passed to Dr Carmen Lima, the director of IPIMAR, who welcomed the participants on 
behaif of the institute. In her address she stressed the importance of phytoplankton Jor the productivity of the sea, and 
(he problems of some phytoplankton species because they affect the quality of seafood for human consumption. She 
wished the participants a fruitful meeting and mentioned the Annual Science Conference later this year at Estoril hosted 
by Portugal. 

The chairman st.a:rted the meeting with a series of announcements mainiy regarding ICES business and new questions for 
ule \Vorking Group on"Phytoplankton Ecology which came up recently, and which wiil be deait wiih in the agenda. 

A few members have informed the chairman that they were unable to attend the meeting: Sakshaug (Norway), 
Richardson (Denmark); Bode (Spain); no members are attending from the Netherlands, Belgium, the Baltic States, 
Poland, Ireland and France. Still effort should be given to try to get more scientists involved in the work of the Working 
Group on Phytop!ankton Ecology, mainly because a series of interesting scientific and applied problems are discussed 
(eutrophication, ma..rine food web stmcture arld regulation, global cha..l1ge etc.). 

The chainnan mentioned that the following papers are available for discussion: 

Check list of phytoplankton species of the Northwestern Iberian Atlantic (1948-1996) by M. Varela, A. Bode and J. 
Lorenzo (Annex 4) 

Working manual on the use of a standard incubator-technique for primary production measurements, by F. Colijn and L: 
Edler; (Annex 7) 

Flmvcytomet.··y as a teel fer counting and identification of phytoplankton (groups) a.~d other applications by G. Dubelaar 
and R. Jonker; (Annex 8) 

Extract from the 1998 Draft Report of the marine Chemistry Working Group, Stockholm, 2-6 March 1998, 8.3.3.d. 
Quality assurance aspects in the determination of chlorophyll a in sea water (Annex 9) 

Determination of ehlorophyll a by spectroscopie methods: overview and recorrunendations for qualir-j assurance by l~.·. 
Aminot (this naner orimnates from the Marine Chemis.trv Wnrkinc (tmlln .lmn will hp. l'Ivl'Iill'lhlp. throlloh Ml'Irinp. , ~ ~.., ..... _-- .. - ---------J . ~-----o ----r ---- .. --- -- -.------- -----0-- -._-----
Chemistry Working Group or ICES; it will not be annexed to thisreport) 

The chairman then informs the members on the status of the proceedings of the Kiel 1997 Variability Symposium, held 
just one year ago. The physical problems of the chairman after a second Achilles tendon rupture, have caused a delay in 
the acceptation procedure of many manuscripts. However about 15 have been accepted and are with the finai editor of 
the ICES J. of Marine Science, Niels Daan in the Netherlands. Another 15 are on its way of being accepted or rejected. 
It will take another 2 months to finalise all manuscripts. There is good hope that the volume can be printed this year. 

The chairman shortly informed about a recent study at his institute in commission for the German Environmental 
Ministry on the preparation of phytoplankton samples for intercomparison studies between institutes and companies 
which like to be involved in phytoplankton monitoring studies. The high degree of homogeneity of samples to be 
cpunted and identified by participants is a prerequisite for an intercomparison. 

An ICESIHELCOM workshop/training course on phytoplankton (WPHYT) will be held under the chairmanship of A. 
Andersson-Nordstrom in KIaipeda (Lithuania) from 24 to 28 August 1998. 

During the meeting, the chairman wiU insert an agenda item (TOR i) on (EURO)GOOS and its role in ICES and the 
ideas of the Working Group on Phyropiankton Ecoiogy on this item. (the terms of reference on this item can be found 
under the steering group on GOOS, chairman R. Saetre, stating that the chairmen under the newly formed Oceanography 
cOIllI)1ittee have to comment and support R. Saetre by correspondence). 



Another item which needs to be discussed is the 5- year plan of the newly formed Oceanography Conunittee (Chairman 
Harald Loeng, IMR, Bergen, Norway), to which the Working Group on Phytopiankton Ecology wiii repon. We need io 
come up with a plan what we are actually going to do in the next years. Moreover we should discuss the possibility to 
build stronger links to other WG's under the Oceanography conunittee like Working Group on Zooplankton Ecology, 
Working Group on Shelf Seas Oceanography, ICES/IOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics etc. A 
first step will be u1.e joint meeting with the ICESlIOC '.Vorking Group on Ha..r111ful }·Jgal Bloom Dyna.Tflics during the 
meeting in Lisbon on the 241..'1 of 1\1arch. 

The contents of the 200 I ICES variability symposium was asked for. Apart from the Convenors and the venue no 
official information is yet available. The symposium will have structure comparable to the one held in Mariehamm in 
1991 on decadal variability. New results of plankton long term variability studies could well be presented there. 

After t..'l-tese announcements a short introduction round was made because a few new members and colleagues of IPI-MAR 
and the University of Algarve were attending the meeting~ 

After adoption of the agenda (Annex 1), Dave Mills was appointed as rapporteur. A few final arrangements about 
coffee/tea and lunch breaks were settled .. Then a coffee break was held before the discussion on the TORs started. 

2 TORS 

a) review progress in the preparation of a practical check-list of all phytoplankton occurring in the ICES, area, with 
special emphasis on toxic species and species known to cause hann; 

b) propose a mesocosm experiment to investigate new approaches in phytoplankton ecology, in a joint meeting with 
the ICESIIOC ICES/IOC '-Norking Group on Hannful ,.1..1gal Bloom Dynamics; 

c) identify and discuss methods for the measurement of phytopiankiun biumass, production and growlh rate in situ, 
and its iuentifica(ion, including QA procedures; 

d) discuss and exemplify effects of anthropogenic inputs of nutrients including changed nutrient ratios over time on 
the phytoplankton community, with special emphasis on phytoplankton bloom development and phytoplankton 
community changes; 

e) assess monitoring strategies of the pelagic ecosystem and their practical outcome in monitoring programmes within 
the ICES area; 

t) review in a joint session with ICESIIOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics on 24 March the 
results of the Workshop on Development of in situ growth rate measurements of Dinoflagellates held in 
Kristineberg; 

g) review in a joint session with the ICESIIOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics on 24 March the 
status of taxonomic coding systems with a view to recommend the adoption of a single coding system, for use in 
ICES; 

h) consider the future work programme in relation to the remit of the Oceanography Committee and the development 
of the ICES five year plan, including cooperation with other working groups. 

i) (new/added) discuss the role of ICES in (EURO)GOOS and report suggestions to the chairman of Steering Group 
on the Glohal Ocean Observing System, R. Saetre inter alia to prepare an action plan for how ICES should take an 
active and leading role in the further development and implementation of GOOS at a North-Atlantic regional level 
with special emphasis on operational fisheries oceanography. 

3 DISCUSSION OF TOR'S 

a) review progress in the preparation of a practical check-list of all phytoplankton occurring in the ICES area, 
with special emphasis on toxic species and species known to cause harm; 

This TOR was discussed in a ge.ne.ral sense. The chairman opened the discussion by stating that he had tried to prepare 
this TOR through a discussion with M. Elbriichter. The result of this discussion was a proposal to be discussed wifu the 
ICESIIOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics on setting up a meeting of a few days with taxonomic 
experts to check available checklists for most of the ICES subregions. 

A list of known checklists and phytoplankton identification literature was produced during last years meeting of the 
Working Group on Phytoplankton Ecology. This list was extended further (Annex 10). The WG decided that also 
species lists of phytoplankton that are not published, but in use in different laboratories should be made available, as 
they are of great value in the development of lists covering the entire ICES area. In case these lists were not yet available 
they could be before the experts meeting in winter 1998-1999. A discussion with Henrik Enevoldsen (IOC) showed that 
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IOC is also interested in this activity and might be willing to support it. The checklists however should be available 
before the experts convene. Speed is needed for this activity because some experts will be retired soon (e.g., Drebes) 
and working up material later is difficult and not guaranteed. The chairman will ask permission from the RIKZ in the 
Netherlands to use their material to compile a Dutch checklist with the help of TRIP OS. 

The Working Group on Phytoplankton Ecology then discussed possible ways of preparing a practical "ICES Checklist 
of Phytoplankton" and its contents. It was agreed that practical in this case means '- what is possible to produce now. 
When having made the "ICtiS Checklist of Phytoplankton" several smaller checklists, covering regions should be 
extracted. Examples of such regions are: the Baltic Sea, the Kattegat and Skagerrak, the North Sea, the waters around 
the British Isles, the French waters, Iberian-Atlantic waters, Icelandic waters, SI. Lawrence Estuary, Canadian Atlantic 
waters, north-east USA waters, south-east USA waters. 

The-possibie wie'uf the ETl in Amsterdam (Expert Taxonomic insiitute) which had been invoived in setting up the 
former Linnaeus CD Rom ",,-as mentioned several times. Upgradihg and extension of the work done wuuld be very 
appreciated. Several members suggested to try to encompass much more than before electronic media for exchange 
purposes (electronic www checklist; transmission of electronic! video pictures etc.). Accreditation of phytoplankton 
analysis requires reference material. This is accomplished by saving computerised pictures which may be checked by 
taxonomic exnerts re~ularlv_ A further s1HrQ"e.~tion was to acid to the electronic snecif';<;: list f':c()_nhv\,lioloO"ir:~1 np.t~ih: on 

. ~ ..., .... - -------- ---QQ------- --- -- ---- -- ---- ---------~ -r----- ---- --- r--.I~----O---- ------- -"" 

species. However this would certainly enhance the. amount of work considerably. 

The work of compiling, adding synonyms and checking the validity of the checklist is a heavy workload, the idea of 
applying for an EU project was therefore discussed. As several bodies, such as IOC/UNESCO, ICES, OSPAR and 
HELCOM have a considerable interest in a useful checklist support from these bodies can be anticipated. 

It was further agreed that the coding of species is a technical and not a taxonomic problem and should be solved by 
computer experts in consultation with phytoplanktologists. 

Lars Bdler will try to compile during the meeting any further extensions to the list given in last year report (see Annex 
10). That should be the basis for the material to be checked by the experts. Several members reported about lists which 
were under construction. Finally publication of the list in the ICES Journal of Marine Science was strongly supported. 

All members will give input to this TOR. Recommendations on the proposed meeting were formulated and are given in 
Section 6. 

b) propose a mesocosm experiment to investigate new approaches in phytoplankton ecology, in a joint meeting 
with the ICESflOC ICESfIOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics (see report section under 
4); 

Before discussing this item with the ICESfIOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics the chairman invited 
the members to come up with suggestions to formulate such a mesoscosm experiment, which not necessarily needs to be 
performed together with the ICESfIOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics. However to improve 
cooperation and use expertise from both groups it would be useful to discuss it together. Several suggestions were made 
on the principal questions to be raised and which could function as a hypothesis to be tested. One of the possibilities 
which obtained a iot of support was to test the causes and meaning -or diel variabiiity in phytopiankton processes. By 
setting up this. experiment with a species relevant for the iCES/iOC Working Group on Harmfui Algal Bloom Dynamics 
it rr.ight weB be possible to perfonn w1is together. The outline of a possible experiment were set by T. Smayda. His 
suggestions are the following: 

Proposal for an experiment 

Diel periodicity in flagellates - causes and consequences 

Background 

The periodicity observed in natural populations of phytoplankton is largely a result of entrained signals which have both 
a biological and a physical component. Die! periodicity in diatom dominated population results primarily from the 
intpr~ .... tinn hphvppn fln .... tn-:lltinn <;at thp ".,.l1ul<;ar 1",,,,,1 "'nrl nh""-i ... ,,,l f"r";n'" D,,"~ ..... rl; .... ;h' -in fT",,,,, .. II,,,t-,,,, ...:I .......... ~ .... n+ .. ...:I ............ ,,1 ... +: .......... 
~.~w_~_ .. ~~~ .. ~_~ .. __ ~. £.~_~~ .......... u"'~ ................. u ......... .., ........ .u ..... puJ ........................... u o .... '"' •• .., ..... ~HJ U' ... .l .... 5~.u ... ~~ .... vUl.lHa~U pVp .... "UIVIl~ 

are further complicated because of the additional behavioural component and our understanding of flagellate bloom 
dynamics is therefore limited. 
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Objecti>:es 

to identify the sources of variability in observed diel periodicity in flagellates 

• to determine critical rate processes and activities 

• to determine a.l1d critically evaluate the role of physical forcing with special emphasis on light 

Rationale and approach 

Observed diel variability with a biological cause include motility and migration, circadian rhythms in cell divisions, 
photosynthetic parameters, cell cycle (e.g., C:chl), changes in specific gravity and grazing. Physical forcing likely to 
impact upon short term changes include, light, and mixing and also nutrient regime. 

In patl:icular, the role of light is seen as critical with a p~L'1:icular advantage of mesccQsm approach bei;ng natural 
irradiance. The natural light field has a number of elements, intensity, photo-period and quality (wavelength) . .Irradiance 
level is critical for photosynthesis, photo-period for cell division and light quality impacts upon both. Light also has 
other unique attributes in contrast to all other physical factors. It cannot be mixed, it is the only variable to fall to.zero 
(excluding moonlight) and it is 'recharged' daily but not always to the same level. 

An important aspect of t.1-!is study will be to ensure that a sufficiently intense vertical gradient in light and nutrient 
(macro and micro) concentration are developed to allow development of a range of growth conditions (niches). This will 
allow the major behavioural component (vertical migration) to be studied. 

A key element of our approach will be to ensure that sampling frequency is sufficient to resolve the variability of critical 
parameter in time and space. This implies some measurements will have time scales of < 1 minute and vertical 
resolution of < 10 cm. 

Benefits 

Such a study would benefit both observational and modelling studies of flagellate (possibly harmful) bloom dynamics. 
Many observational programmes rely upon simple, low frequency measurements to characterise the state of growth and 
the associated physical-chemical environment of phytoplankton populations. Our confidence in such measurements is 
limited by our awareness of rapid change in some of these p;rrameters in space (depth) and time (sub-daily). Future 
observational programmes could, therefore, be better designed in terms of sample frequency (both in space and time) 
and choice of parameters. 

Better understanding of rate processes and actlVlty would lead to improved diagnostic models of flagellate bloom 
dynamics with 'fingerprinting' (identifying external conditions which seiect for a panicuiar species) contributing to the 
development of prognostic modeis with the potential to predict deveiopment of f1ageliat~ biooms. 

A spin-off of this work is that we will use the opportunity to evaluate a range of newly emerging (bio-optical) techniques 
to provide information on state (e.g., chlorophyll biomass, .accessory pigment concentration) and rate ($, n, Pb) 
variables. These techniques also have the advantage of providing the high frequency (spatial and temporal) 
measurements aiready identified as of particular interest in this study. 

Probiems to be addressed 

Based on initial feedback from the Working Group on Phytoplankton Ecology members a number of issues have been 
raised and are outlined below. 

how do you coHect iarge sampies with out disrupting verticai structure 

• how do we ensure the development of a population of tlagellates (natural vs cultured) 

the presence of a nutrient rich aphotic ZOne is desirable 

• dimensions of the mesocosm are critical if naturally generated turbulence is desired 

how will the work be funded nnd where will it be ca..'Tied out 

A tabie is attached outiining the possibie sites for such an experiment. The list is not exhaiistive and will be completed 
later. Funding for travel and subsistence could be secured by opting to use a mesocosm designated as a Large Scale 
Facility by the EU. 
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Although an exhaustive literature search is still outstanding it is clear that new developments in technology for making 
measurements in the sea (and therefore mesocosms) and emergence of new disciplines (e.g., molecular biology) will 
enable us to carry out our .investigation with advantages over previous work. These developments are particularly 
significant in biology and chemistry where through the use of novel sampling (intelligent' water samplers), high 
frequency electronic sensors and (bio-) optical techniques (e.g., FRRF, UV nitrate sensors) we can resolve differences in 
the vertical of < 10 cm. These technologies, in pru-ticular. bring us into the same realm as physicists in being able to 
resolve very small vertical differences. Fu...TtIlermore, these fine scale measurements. 'will include rate and state va..-riables, 
critica~ in the-approach ,to this study. A further advantage of such teehniques is t..here ability to resolve rapid cha.l1ges in 
time when used at a fixed point. Judicious use of such techniques in this proposed work will provide detailed and 
matching spatial and temporal variability of physical, biological and chemical parameters within our mesocosm. It is 
unlikely that such an approach has been taken elsewhere. 

Although many questions remain to be addressed the nature of the mesocosm and its potential vertical physical structure 
are crucial. Clearly we envisage a mesocosm with vertical gradients that allow the development of specific niches for 
flagellates. Dimensions of the mesocosm are likely to be critical in facilitating the development of such gradients and we 
can learn from previous work. Although, we would wish to allow the natural development of vertical gradients we may 
have to consider intervening to artificially generate such conditions. These considerations will play an important part in 
determining the feasibility of the mesocosm approach and require attention at an early stage in the design of the 
experiment. 

In deciding what constitutes a successful outcome to the proposed work we need to consider whether we require specitlc 
information about targe,ted species or whether we are more interested in a generic approach. Perhaps the answer to this 
question will reflect the interests of the two working groups. There are obvious advantages and disadvantages for both 
approaches. Generic co.oelusions may have wider significance although interpretation with respect to particular species 
is likely to be more difficult. In contrast, targeted work may yield .valuable insights on particular species. but may be of 
limited value to the wider communit'j. Clearly, our strategy need to be thought through carefully. Finally, it is worth 
noting t..l-tat a successful experiment could be ca..'1'ied cut \vith either a toxic or non-toxic species. 

Another suggestion made by Wolfgang Hickel was to use a mesocosm to control growth conditions in such a way that 
potential toxic species do form toxins. Chrysochromulina would be a good candidate for such a study. 

Before mayjng recorrunendations on a repeated mesoeDsm experiment under ICES responsibility/flag our ideas were 
discussed in a joint session with the ICESIIOC Workjng Group on Harmful Algal Bloom. Dynamics, where several 
comments on the mesocosm experiment were made (see Report on Joint Meeting including Agenda, Topic 4, and Annex 
12). 

c) identify and discuss methods for the measurement of phytoplankton biomass, production and growth rate in 
situ, and its identification, including QA procedures; 

The Worldng Group on Phytoplankton Ecology has been active in this field over t..he last years. The chairman had listed 
in the annotated agenda the main items on which the WG had worked: the standardisation of the 14C method for 
Illonitoring purposes; the standardisation of the chlorophyll a measurement and introduction of new promising 
techniques in phytoplankton ecology like fluorescence methods to study photosynthesis and flowcytometry to study 
phytoplankton species identification. 

-1. Measurement of phytoplankton biomass: chlorophyll a. 

The Working Group on Phytoplankton Ecology has again discussed the matters related to the development of a standard 
procedure for the measurement of chlorophyll a in seawater, although it was not on the meeting's terms of references. 
This was due to a communication from the ICES Marine Chemistry Working Group, including a document on the 
measurement of chlorophyll a prepared by Alan Aminot from IFREMER, that was made available to the Working 
Group on Phytoplankton Ecology for comments,. The document agreed in most part with the recommendations from the 
Working Group on Phytoplankton Ecology report form 1997, except on the subject of storage of the filters. The 
Working Group on Phytoplankton Ecology recognised the fact that storage at -20 0 C is indeed a good storage procedure 
easily to recommend when only chlorophyll a is being measured since no phaeopigments were produced during the 
different forms of storage. This fact was already recognised in the 1997 Working Group on Phytoplankton Ecology 
meeting but it did not come clearly fOI"Y'Iard in the report. Some ot..l-ters. CClT' ... tnents '!,.'{ere also made, mainly regarding 
different suggestions on the Quality Assurance procedures. 

At the meeting it was also reported that contact have been made with Dr Shirley Jeffreyfrom the SCOR WG 78, 'who 
was the main scientist behind the UNESCO book (Phytoplankton pigments in Oceanography, 1997) on which most of 
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the· information that leaded to the recommendations of both ICES WG was based on. Dr Jeffrey has promised to 
continue her work on the development of an equation for chlorophyll c in methanol. This together with recently 
improved equations for chlorophyll a and b will make it possible to develop the same kind of trichromatic equation as 
for 90 % acetone and provide the means to carry out a thorough comparison of both extract solvents as suggested by the 
1997 meeting. 

The Working Gruup un Phytoplankton Ecology recommends aiso to estabiish contact with the Iviarine Chemistry 
\Vorking Group in order' to propose working togeut..ler by mail in producing a common document that includes the 
recommendations and opinions of both groups, specially regarding QA procedures. This work should start as soon as 
possible in order to have the docume~t ready for the Oceanography Committee well ahead of the Annual Science 
Meeting to be held in September in Portugal. After approval by ICES, the document will also be made available for 
other scientific communities at;; OSPARCOM and HF.LCOM. 

-2. Measurement of prima.ry production: a standard incubator protocol and device. 

Within the ICES community there is a very strong interest in 14C production measurements with the newly developed 
incubator and standard measuring protocol. The protocol has once more been distributed and a few additional remarks 
-were made for improvement~ However, the manual was not meant fOT further additions in the procedure because -it 
would bring us away from the 'simple and inexpensive incubator~. However Lars Edlef and the chainnan were willing to 
incorporate some of the remarks as alternative options in the manual. Also a few other details will be reconsidered. 
Together with the Annexes the manual will go to ICES for publication; a strong plea was held to combine the procedure 
with a standard calculation based on software available for everyone using the method. Addresses of interest for users of 
the method will be made available by the editors of the method. Drafts of the Manual and annexes will be made 
available through photocopies and if possible through the FTZ website, as long as the procedure has not been published 
officiaiiy (The Manual and Protocol are printed as Annex 7) 

-3. Measurement of species composition: identification by flowcytometry. 

Based on last years report the chairman had invited two Dutch colleagues· (Dubelaar and Jonker) to write a state of the 
art paper on the possibilities of flowcytometry in the identification of phytoplankton. The paper is presented as Annex 8. 

-4. Advanced plankton monitoring and smart moorings. 

Dave Mills presented information on attempts to improve the monitoring of plankton, by updating the continuous 
plankton recorder with new sensors, and by using smart moorings. The information is copied as Annex 11 (two pages). 

Finally it was decided to prepare for next years meeting a document on the state of the art of fluorescence measurements 
(F. Colijn) and on the growth of phytoplankton (T. Smayda). 

d) discuss and exemplify etTects of anthropogenic inputs of nutrients including changed nutrient ratios over time 
on the phytoplankton community, with special emphasis on phytoplankton bloom development. and 
phytoplankton community changes; 

The American East coast 

A clear linkage between increased algal bloom events and nutrient enrichment has not been established for the coastal 
waters of the .eastern United States. Certainly, novel blooms and harmful and benign species have occurred, just as 
nutrient-enriched coastal waters are recognisable. But these blooms and nutrification sites are not identical. There is 
currently growing concern, however, over a possible linkage between agriculturally derived nutrification and blooms 
and 'Ul.e notorious ichthyotoxlc, and associated haz;aru lo publi~ ht:aith, species, Pfiesteria piscicidu in Chesapeake; Bay 
and Nor-u~ Carolinean estuaa-ies.. Howev:er, u1.e evidence at best, is anecdotal and awaits verification ,in the form, of a 
quantitative, year-round study in representative nutrient enriched and pristine habitats within the known geographical 
range of bloom events of Pfiesteria. (e.g., Burkholder & Glasgow, 1997). 

The Baltic Sea 

In spite of all protection measures taken by all countries around the Baltic Sea, ulc sea reflects the changes very slowly. 
Based on the results of the Third Periodic Assessment of the State of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea, some 
improvement of the environmental situation was observed. 
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In the beginning of the 1970s a strong increase in phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations was observed. By the early 
1980s the resuits of rapid nutrient increase became a problem in many areas around the Baltic Sea. Intensive algal 
blooms indicating increasing eutrophication.appeared to occur more!fre'l~ently. There was evidence that phytoplankton 
primary production had doubled in the area from the Kattegat to the Baltic Proper, with a similar doubling of 
phytoplankton biomass and its subsequent sedimentation. Consequently, low oxygen concentrations in late summer and 
a~tumn 'Nere often observed in: the southern Kattegat, t.'e Belt Sca, t.'e Sound and ule Arkona Basin in the 1980s, 
resulting in inereased mortality of demersa! fish a.YJ.d benthic organisms. 

Nitrogen inputs display considerable year-to-year variations since they depend on river run-off and atmospheric 
deposition. The land-based inputs are assumed to have decreased slightly since the 1980s while the atmospheric inputs 
are still increasing. The phosphorus inputs have decreased significantly during the past decade and this tendency is 
continuing in most areas of the Baltic Sea. 

However) despite first ,indications. of decreasing winter nuLrient concentrations in the PJkona a..'1d Bornholm Seas, in t.1-te 
GUlf of Riga and, in particular, in several coastal regions, the drastic reduction in fertiliser llsage since 198911990 has 
not yet been significantly reflected in the Baltic Proper. The symptoms of eutrophication have decreased in some coastal 
areas where the reduction of nutrient inputs has been substantial. However, in the open sea areas no clear changes have 
so far been observed. 

With respect to long-tenn vanatIons, there were 00 major differences in the dominance of phytoplankton species 
between the three assessment periods 1979-1983, 1984-1988 and 1989-1993. There are indications that the frequency 
and spatial coverage of harmful blooms in the Baltic Sea may have increased. This may be partly due to changes in the 
seasonal availability and relative proportions of nutrients. 

Nitrogen or nitrogen and phosphorus together are proved to be the limiting nutrients for the phytoplankton production in 
the Baltic Sea except the Bothian Bay, where phosphorus is the main limiting nutrient. Silicate limitation is also 
reported. this is expected to be the main reason for the observed dominance of dioiflagel1ates in spring. Low N:P ratios 
are promoting the development of nitrogen fixing blue-green algal blooms. 

Model calculations and experimental studies in laboratory and in the sea show that both nitrogen and phosphorus inputs 
are to be reduced in order to counteract eutrophicaiioin in the Bailic Sea. 

The Swedish coasi - Baliic Sea 

In the Archipelago south of Stockholm (Himmerfjarden) in the Baltic, large scale and long-term experiments have been 
carried out studying the effects of changing nutrient loadings and ratios on the ecosystem (Elmgren and Larsson, 1997). 
The results on the phytoplankton community demonstrated that some of the dominating species reacted with a iarge 
increase in abundance when nutrients were incmased. FUi'"uler. the species diversity was affected s;o that the occurrence 
of rare species became much more variable compared to the occurrence of t.1e dominating species. The main result of 
the input of nutrients was an increased phytoplankton biomass. The Himmerfjarden study also demonstrated very clearly 
the importance of the weather on the variability of the phytoplankton community. Several of the observed changes in the 
phytopankton variability were observed both on the nutrient impacted and the control station, supporting the idea that 
weather can pose much on the variability. Therefore the importance of long time series with frequent sampling including 
reference areas is stressed. Only in this way effects of weather variability and anthropogenic effects on phytoplankton 
communities can be separated. 

The Sweden coast - KattegatlSkagerrak 

In autumn 1997 - winter 1998 the worst situation regarding the deep oxygen concentration and the negative effects on 
the benthic fauna was observed in the archipelago along the north western coast. This situation was probably the result 
of a high organic load in combination with the unusual warm and nice summer of 1997. As a result, there is an ongoing 
debate on how important the anthropogenic input described above has been in relation to the weather and long term 
climatological variability. The. long term decline in oxygen concentrations in the deep water (Rosenberg, 1990) in 
combination with the results on increasing annual primary production during the period 1985 - 1995 (Lindahl, 1995) 
most likely indicates that the input of anthropogenic compounds is too large, at least during periods of negative 
influence of weat.'er conditions and/or long term climatological variability. However, at present there are no resuits on 
the phytoplankton biomass ar~d the species vfu-iability/occurrence which directly can support the effects of the 
anthropogenic nutrient inputs. 
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The German Bight 

From longtenn time series in the Gennan Bight (Helgoland) carried out since 1962, it appears that: 

eutrophication could be clearly measured, in the way as summarised in the 1997 Working Group on Phytoplankton 
Ecology report. The main "features were a 3-4 times increase in nitrate concentrations at Helgo1and (inner German 
Bight) but only a doubling of phosphate concentrations. \Vhile phosphate decreased again since 1984, nitrate is still 
on the rise. A iarge increase in N:P ratio resulied. 

the effects of increasing levels and N:P ratios on phytoplankton could not be shown at Helgoland to the expected 
level, however. Diatoms did not increase, only flagellates did. When separating size classes, only nannoplankton 
< 20 micron, mainiy < 10 micron, was responsible for the increase. 

iarge 'phytopiankton blooms in the Quter Gennan Bight suggested that a large impact of eutrophication was found 
there, because of improved light conditions in the water column. These locations however, are outside the reach of 
the daily sampling scheme at Helgoland. 

this leads to the recOImnendation that a more efficient monitoring program must be based on the hydro graphic a! 
structure of the German Bight, not only on the appropriate sa.lnpling frequency in time. This is partkularly true 
considering the sites of t.."'1e other Germa.."1 monitoring stations, which are in the mtrrow coastal strip which receives 
the river water and is pennanently mixed due to tidal currents. 

Waters around the UK 

A 3 year prograrrl .. rn.e assessing the offshore effect of ~nthropogenie nutrient input to UK coastal waters (JONUS II) will 
be cOlT'.p1.eted in April 1999. The work focuses upon the Thames and Southern Bight of the North Sea and th~ Irish Sea 
and will examine the response of the pelagic ecosystem to nutrient input. 

In the Irish Sea 3 areas have been sampled during 1996 - 97 which differ in their nutrient loading, Liverpool Bay, 
Dundalk Bay and a deep seasonally stratified site in the north western Irish Sea. Highest biomass and productivity 
during the spring bloom were associated with the highest winter input of nutrients (approx. 30 IlM) in Liverpool Bay. 
Next highest biomass levels were found in Dundalk Bay (15.0 !lM). Copepod abundance showed an inverse relationship 
with peak biomass such that lowest numbers were found in Liverpool Bay. Size fractionated biomass and production 
measurements showed that large cells (> 5.0 Ilm) dominated biomass (> 95 %) and productivity in Liverpool Bay. 
Diatoms and later Phaeocystis sp. dominated the spring bloom in Liverpool Bay, whilst diatoms dominated in Dundalk 
Bay. At the stratified site silicoflagellates appeared to dominate the spring bloom in 1997. 

In tbe southern North Sea our 3 sample sites lay along a gradient of dissolved inorganic nutrient loading (about 30 - 15 
IlM) from the mouth of the R. Thames to the southern Bight. There is a clear decline in chlorophyll biomass and 
production along this gradient with small « 5.0 Ilm) phytoplankon contributing < 30 % of the productivity at the most 
inshore site and > 70 % at the most offshore site. We also made measurements during the winter and demonstrated the 

presence of viahle photosynthesising populations at our most turbid and cold « I.O°C) inshore site that were capable of 
gross photosynthesis. We were unable to detect respiration raising the interesting possibility of net production occurring 
under some circumstances in the winter. 

Dutch coastal waters 

Based on the manuscript for the ICES J. Mar. Science (Plankton Variability Symposium Kiel, March 1997) a summary 
of the most recent findings for the Dutch coastal zone are included (by courtesy of de Vries et al.). 

In the Dutch coastal zone, nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations show gradients up to one order of magnitude 
perpendicular to the coast within a zone of 0 km to 30--50 km offshore. Time series analysis reveals significant 
decreasing trends for dissolved inorganic phosphorus (40 %) and total-phosphorus (35 %) and an increase of the 
dissolved inorganic NIP -ratio from 25~30 to 40--55 mol/mol in the period 1988-1995. Other trends, e.g., nitrogen (-
15 %), silicate (stable), and chlorophyll are smaller and mostly not statistically significant. The trends in phosphorus 
reflect a proportional and immediate response to decreasing riverine inputs. 
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